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a sensational speech, comparing the in
surrection to the rising of the slaves at 
Rome and to the commune at Paris, and 
saying it was the work of the Jews, 
who wished to prevent the meeting of 
the national assembly, knowing that the 
representatives of the Russian people 
would not grant the Jews equal rights.

Trace* of Recent Fights 
The operations of the troops in the 

Bruunia district disclosed many Interest
ing traces of yesterday’s fighting, which 
brought the walls of a hundred houses 
tumbling down about the ears of their

Without Benefit of Clergy Bodies Washed Ashore Are 
SrCTioi", Laid Away While Villagers Knelt to Pray for Souls

°f Dead Seamen-Twenty-Five Victims-Captain’s Wife 
« »S^^^mi|^e|è:Dead.-Siwashes feE of fir- 

lîy3i£?SiiIE 1P2B ing of Rockets During Last Hours of Pass of Melfort
the revolutionists in the rear, enabling 
evacuation of the position practically 
without loss, as the revolutionistsËfâypussr » as yt/,™oA,~ris^s 'sa
House after V V the last rites over the bruised

House Showed Yawning Chasms f f bodies, the remains of the
produced by shells. The spirit shops seamen of the wrecked steel bark Pas» 
and cheap lodging bouses occupied by the of Melfort, whose corpses were re
student revolutionists were the principal covered from the sea, were laid 
sufferers. The. barricades, though they away in the little village grave- 
could not be defended against the artil- yard at Ucluelet wtiile the as- 
lery, were well constructed of telegraph sembled villagers knelt and offered a 
poles, fences, heavy doors, iron courtyard prayer for the souls of the dead. It 
gates and signs all interlaced with wire, has now been shown that at least 26 
A lumber yard in the vicinity furnished men and 1 -woman, presumably the 
material for . thirty barricades. Red wire ,of Captain Cougall, were lost with 
flags were still defiantly floating over the ill-fated vessel, the battered re- 
some of the barriers, but throughout the mains of which lie submerged about 
district the correspondent" saw neither 50. yards from the steep rocky shores 
drujimsts nor soldiers. It was like to the eastward of Amphitrite Point, 

a deserted field over which the tide of the extreme of Ucluelet promontory, 
battle had swept. During the morn- beyond which; in- the sheltered waters 
ing the revolutionists several times at- of Ucluelet Arm, is the settlement and 
tempted to store, and where the bodies of the vic-

Intercept Convoys of Ammunition tim8 recovered to date were so sol-
sent to the troops whose supply of 200 lald„?way with Prayers by the
rounds per man was running low. In toieeI1'nS villagers, 
one case they almost succeeded, i after Caught en a Lee Shore
a? a**16 escort® of t*le convoys were It was toward morning on the 26th 
oouDied. that the unfortunate bark caught on a

I-aat niglit a company of drujiua sol- lee shore with a southwest gale blow- 
diers.^Wio are said to be paid thirty cents in« shoreward with terrific velocity, 
per dft#, made a daring incursion into the "id mountainous seas beating the 
heart of the city, occupying Okhotnagor- doomed vessel nearer the rocks, struck 
tada (Hnnter s Row) under the walls of a reef not more than 50 yard» from the 
the Kremlin and suddenly opened flrerou steep shoreline. That Capt. Cougall 
the infantry and artillery 'cmRPWC in knew hi* danger, although , he may uot 
Theatre square The gOard^Bgbned h*ve known that there was safe an
il,1 the Hotel Métropole, wjrere Governor- chorage if he could manage to navl- 
General Donbahoff is quartered, " replied gate his ship through Carolina Çhan- 
and volley after volley was exchanged nel into the smoother waters of Bark- 
across the square. The regular troops, ley Sound, is evidenced by the fact 
iïj-k* ^ Sielr^offloere, were that Indians tell of rockets being fired

!2l-,th? surprise as sigiials of dlstrëas from the Pass Of 
*n? wildly until the officers Melfort during the early morning. .One 

rushed out of lue hotel.ny*ied a charge Indian states he saw the rockets, and h 
across the square, where^ton *he drujitoi other MwAkbesrepor* * 6 to. t

rushing 
Out Revolt

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.

Kingston, St. Vincent, Dec. 28.—A se
vere shock of earthquake accompanied 
by a rumbling noise was experienced 
here at 1:25 a, m., somewhat alarming 
the inhabitants. A slighter shock 
felt a few days ago, but neither shock 
caused any damage.

TURKS GIVE WARNING.
Powers Notified That Macedonians Are 

Preparing for Outbreak.

Dominion 
Nevys Notes

VICTIMS OF WRECK
BURIED AT UCLUELET

was

/
V Moscow Officials Claim to Have 

the Situation Well In 
Hand.

Arrangements Completed for the 
Transportation of Remains 

of Hon.Prefontalne.
\

Vienna, Dec. 28.—The Turkish gov
ernment has presented a note to the 
Austro-Hungarian government informing 
that government tnat the Macedonian 
committees in Bulgaria are preparing for 
an uprising in the coming spring. The 
Porte says that it thinks it is its duty 
to call the attention of the powers to the 
-(tagger bt-this mevemcfit/ *o ’gr.to vaSble . -•-.-< —
theiii to take suitable steps at Sofia.

THE EVER-READY PISTOL.

Strike Spreading In Poland and 
Preparations Made for 

Rising.
Ex-Premier of Ontario Presented 

With a Christmas Box 
of $35,000.

Fear That the Recent Issue of
III Health Prompts the Wife gf a 

Clergyman to Attempt 
Suicide.

Bonds May Presage Flnan- 
x del Crash, Horse Play at Christmas Entertain

ment Results in Little Girl’s Death.

Atlantic City, X. J., Dec. 28.—Bessie 
Ang, a little giri, was "

'by John Adams during
were,-1 T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28.—Ac- 

V cording to advices received by the 
■ T government tonight the rebellion 

at Moscow is entering on its final
stage.

The same guerilla warfare was contin
u'd today, but on a smaller scale. Gov. 

i nor-General Doubassoff is acting with 
_i eat energy and hundreds of members 
• I the “drujina” are ah'eady behiud the 

The strikers have lost heart and 
i: e workmen’s council is considering the 
question of calling off the strike.

The principal danger now seems to be 
that the “Black Hundred’-’ will complete 
the work begun by the troops and end the 
nimble massacres of the “Reds." The 

lower classes are represented as enraged 
with the attempt of the revolutionaries 
io overthrow the Emperor and even with 
the best intentions it may be impossible 
for the authorities to restrain the fury 

f these classes once the opportunity is 
offered them. The attacks made on the 
-Hiking railroad men at wayside sta
tions shows the temper of the peasant 
classes, , ' . .

Mile* of Rqilroad Track Destroyed 
Four thousand strikers marched out or 

Moscow, and completely destroyed sever
al miles of the railroad track between 
St. Petersburg and Moscow, 30 miles 
nit of Moscow-, ia order to prevent the 
arrival of troops. Trains bearing the 
Zeminovsky battalion of the guards back
ed twenty miles to Clyne, whence, it is 
understood, the troops will proceed on 
foot tomorrow to their destination.

The energetic measures taken by the 
government have completely overturned 
the plans of the revolutionists here and 
practically all the leaders have been ar- 
j ested. In the Baltic provinces the. 
Lettish insurgée 19. mi T*tvf t ng oat the 
plans for prevenriig'tfce arrival of re- 

l "■frvrem-nts. saw. '.tiujt'Skike^pia^iwjrs 
h iirnfgw afc'itiqi" 

bavai, and cattaquL* i 
a passenger Iyaip,.jthÿi 
to the water,' ■ ma 
injured hfW ItoFgflrW 
trooo train containing a squadron of 
horse guards has also been wrecked and 
two other trains have been derailed near 
Narva.

shot in the 
_ a Christmas en

tertainment and died to8ay. The lad 
is in custody awaiting the action of the 
cçroner. Young Adams sat behind the 
girl during the entertainment. . He had 
a small pistol, which lie first said con
tained only blank eartidges, but later ad
mitted that ft contained also a ball cart
ridge. As the minister said, “One, two 
three" to start the singing Young Adams 
exclaimed “Fire!” He fired the pistol 
and the bullet lodged iu the girl’s head. >

ANSWERS HENRY JAME8.

Member of MeGifl University Addresses 
Modern Lanaiiaue Association.

head
TTA WA, Dec. 28.—'Arrangements 

were completed today -for the 
transportation of the remains Of 
the late Hon; R. PrefOntaitie to 

Canada by the British battleship Do
minion. Mr. Lemieux, who ha» been 
entrusted bj- the 'government with the 
funeral arrangements, cabled Sir Wilfrid 
as follows; -

“Paris, Déc. 28, 1905*.—Have' cabled 
Lord Tweed mouth accepting offer. Will 
gb to Loudon to arrange details., Fti- 
nèral Saturday at life Madeteine'churdli 
with great impressiveness and solemnity, 
end jrarticiisation by French govern-

Lemieux ÇiepieuU private secretary to 
the late minister, cabled Sid. Gordeae, 
deputy minister of mg tine, as follows:

“Paris, Dec. 28, MOfL—Body deposit
ed in clturdi of La Madeleine. Funeral 
on Saturday. French government will 
be represented and the body will receive 
military honors. . We will leave on 
board . the British battleship < Dominion 
from Cherbourg oti January 12.
: ‘ -clement.”
It«* net yet definitely settled whether 

there- Witt be a state fnuw»h . Sir Wil
fred Laurier and nearly all the ministers) 
wifi go to Halifax to. meet the remains 
Of their Jete colleague, which will be 
brought to,Montreal by .a -special train 
over the Intercolonial.

Customs’ officers and Public Offices
. Owing to many: requests tor customs 

-officials in. different parts -of the coun
try to; Jog permitted to fun tor public- 
offices, the departntett has felt it neces- 

|4*ty to-call the,-spécial attention of of- 
'Acer* of both inside aud outside Services 
,„ „ to am-order-tnwoimcil passed iu Juue,

^ i* stUlto^rcmH.s^ts^p,

0************************
THE LOST CREW.

arriving at or leaving Ucluelet. 
heavy weather, though, when there is 
a long swell from seaward heaving in, 
the entrance often appear:# to be an 
unbroken line of surf. Off Amphi - 
trite Point there i* a rocky patch, 
marked by kelp, with a-depth of five 
fathoms of water qn it; and there is 
another rocky patch, also marked by 
kelp, a small distance to the eastward, 
with but three and a half fathoms of 
water on it.

In

• The Crew of the Pass of Mel-
• fort was : as follows :
• 8cougall, mester; W. Baldwin, •
• first officer; Hens-Meyer, second e
• officer; George Plunders, third •
• officer; L, .8. .Bruce,. Charles »
• Hayes, E. Crawford, J. W. Kern, J
• J. H. Jopling, R, Stuart, John « 
-• Dorsey, O. 'M. Culgan, Charles P-. •
• Swanson, F. Swenson, G. Abra- » J ham,, John Rirohman, J. Liu*, • 
e Thomas Kelly, Dan Rosette, A. # 
2 Wagner, P, Buaher, George Nel- ?
• son, D. Mclnnis, W. Wormell, G. * 
2 B. Hardwick, G. Phillips, John *
• Seetton, O. G. Retrio, A. Grant, * 
e F. G. G. Richer, F. S, Townson. 2
• Elmer Weijonen, Joseph Bert- * 
o achy, R. G. Sharpe, A. Klipberg. 2

Harry I.

When Bark Last Reported
Four miles westward of Amphltrite 

Point is Wreck Bay, the scene of 
placer mining in black sând Language Association.

, Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—At today’s ses
sion of the annual meeting of the Mod
ern Language Association of -America, 
Dutgh R- McGregor, of McGill .'univer
sity, Montreal, answered an address 
made some time ago by Henry James, 
m which .the latter criticised'thé English 
of Amertoaas: He said in part: '"Mr. 
James advised Americans to i top rove 
toeir vocabulary- aid polish their pro- 
lf^nciatiou and expression by association

^rtsrar^fcsasE

some
years ago, where some of the wreck
age from til* loot bark is nojv coming 
ashore. In sailing directions for en
tering by Carolina Channel','iô Barkley 
Sound it is stated: “Severafhqhannels 
lead into Ucluelet Arm, with '«ppey- 
ently deep water through, them, but 

' ■■PI and dank^ca 
in their vicinity that great vigilance ia 
recommended, and it would hardly Be 
advisable to enter without,- a. “pilot. 
Should It, however,” bê ttéeewr 
do so, steer for Amphitrlte-Pto] 
when about two cables fronilt 'j 
eastward through the Carolina 
nel keeping about two- cab!- 
west shore to avoid Centre - 

The last time the Pga- 
was seen before she was 
the rocks was by Captain

■ ■ w £

there are so many rocks

to

M; vereight was perhaps not a se- 
...............ft» it would seed! « that there

O-mliiB Üt, cure, of hi, paper Deli-

B&tKsra ar.’zif'asi
Jonathan., Brother JstoBtaBP,was made; 
to'repÿitnntodiMo.-Jobh B

breeding!1"6' We Z:

Cougall, but whether Donald Cameron 
remained as mate with the new master 
isyffipt known. This logbook is evl- 
dfligw an oM one,

Tm; ffikte, ' of A. S. Laurie Was 
Marked on Afhandkerchief and collar; 
while some mirck socks and a hand
kerchief found" on shore was marked 
with -the riaMfir-Wormell. A descrip
tion Is given téf W. H. Lyche, J. P„ of 
Ucluelet, of Uf-o of the bodies found, 

is that of » man 5 feet 6 
it, wit)* light sandy J 
Itock. -ad with “81

SOB)Igcoft U«

bark Brodick Castle, now in the Royal 
Roads. Seen yesterday, Captain Olson 
said; “f saw the Pass of MelfqB 
December -X, She was then to lat 
15.36 north and longitude 112.39 
She signalled to me, asking what .. 
I was and where I was bound, and I

dÉ* *
"' ■ ““taut front

I

on
le

inches in
e' to h*

• ri it’% POJ g■ -*•••thr
Sew referred to are 

Jîayor. alderman, warden* conucillor* 
reeve or, scbobl trustee. They may even
be held to apply to a directorship of any 

rpoza.ted bpdy where appointment 
eto is by volte.

ithaVe beefn hear' each Other durir 
storm off the straits.”

al. .and about 30 years-of age, With dark 
hair, and an anchor and Uit ion Jack 
tattooed on his right arm.

Wreckage Driven Ashore
A third body has been found at 

Ucluelet, having evidently been swept 
Into the arm. Wreckage of all de
scriptions continues to come ashore, 
amongst it being three broken boats of 
the lost bark, seven oars and other 
miscellaneous wreckage. At first the 
wreckage was well bunched and came 
mostly into the narrow bay off which 
the ship struck the reef, but later the 
flotsam began to separate and is com
ing ashore at different points, 
as can be learned, the whistling buoy 
placed off Amphitiite Point marking 
the entrance to Carolina Channel, be
tween Starlight Reef and Amphitrite 
Point, is still in position, and the re
port that it was the buoy the Quadra 
had gone to seek, published yesterday, 
is in error. The whistling buoy which 
went adrift is the other, which 
moored at the entrance to Port San 
Juan, and which was yesterday recov
ered by the steamer Quadra in the 
vicinity of Sherringham, according to 
a report brought by the tug Lome. 

Salvor Sails for Wreck 
Yesterday morning the steamer 

Salvor, formerly the Daaiube, of the 
British Columbia Salvage Company, 
left Esqulmalt, in charge of Captain 
Harris, for the scene of the wreck. 
When. Captain 
agent of the n
partment, received advices of the dis
aster from W. H. Lyche, J. P., of 
Ucluelet, the Dominion government 
steamer Quadra was abserU^ from port, 
having been sent earlier im the day to 
make another search for a missing 
whistling buoy which had drifted from 
the entrance to Port San Juan, not 
far from Amphitrite Point, as stated 
yesterday. Captain Gaudin then asked 
the British Columbia Salvage Com
pany to send their salvage steamer 
Salvor to the wreck, at the expense of 
the Dominion government, to render 
what assistance: was possible.

It is expected that the bodies re
covered from the sea will be brought 
to Victoria by the Salvor for burial. 
The steamer sailed from Esquimau at 
10 a. m. yesterday, and although no 
news was received of her arrival up 
to midnight, it is expected she will 
have reached the scene of the wreck 
about midnight or soon afterwards, as 
Amphitrite Point is about 120 miles 
from Victoria. What steps will be 
taken when the Salvor returns with 
the bodies, if it be decided to exhume 
them and bring them to Victoria, is 
not known. It is not known whether 
an inquest will be held at the scene of 
the wreck before the officials at Uclue
let or at Victoria.

The Wreck of the Janet Cowan 
sea- When the wreck of the bark Janet 

One of the bodies was Cowan took place near Carmanah 
that of a young man, a lad, presum- some years ago, some of the bodies 
ably an apprentice. were washed ashore after the unfor-

Woman Amongst Victims îanate seamen.„hat been F1*1*™? to
rp. . .. .. . . . . „ the wreck until they perished from
That the disaster included amongjits the results of privations endured, and 

Victims a woman is shown by the fact the victims were then buried by Mr. 
that among other wreckage that has Daykin, lightkeeper, and residents at 
come ashore is a woman s gray coat, Clo-oose. These bodies were ex- 
trimmed with red and black cord. It burned later and brought to Victoria 
is the custom of many shipmasters to for interment. Six of the victims of 
carry their wives an board, sometimes the Janet Cowan were given a public 
the mate and steward also being ac- funeral in Victoria. Many other 
companied by their wives. The only wrecks have occurred on the island 
victims identified are A. S. Laurie and coast between Carmanah and Ucluelet. 
wormell, .Part of whose clothing, it was at Ucluelet that part of the 
marked with their names, is among the scant wreckage washed ashore* from
hnnV^nInritfj!?'ZiTh 'PaTt °f ? t°?' #he lost British man-of-war Condor 
book inscribed with the names of John was found.
Houston, a former master, and Donald Carolina Channel, into which the 
Cameron, mate, were also washed lost Pass of Melfort was driving, is 
ashore. It is known that Captain considered a good one for a stranger 

Was not on Çoard the-vessel, to enter, and is the one used on every 
which was commended by . Captain trip by the steamer Queen City on

racr -mwirca co me sneiter of their 
ramshackle lodges of cedar planks on 
the beach at the further aide “of the 
promontory, on whose opposite side a 
big steel vessel was beating to pieces 
and big seas were tearing their vic
tims from a wreck.

Sleet and Fierce Squall* *
The fact that among the wreckage 

found on the rocks is a small box 
marked "rockets” would seem to cor- 
roborate the Indians in the statement 

| that the distressed seameii were fir
ing rockets, vainly seeking to attract 
attention not long before the end. 
Heavy sleet was driving with the 
fierce squalls of the southwest gale, 
continuing in the morning, when the 
Indians took their canoes and pro
ceeded to the settlement on Ucluelet 
Arm to notify the white settlers that 
a wreck had occurred. The siwashes 
stated that a wreck of a large ship 
was lying east of Amphitrite Point, 
and immediately the report was re
ceived at the store the news spread 
quickly, and nearly all returned with 
the Indians to the scene of the wreck.

There, not more than 5t> yards from 
the jagged rocks, the surging seas, still 
rolling in heavily, were washing two 
spars with wire rigging attached. 
These spars were seemingly held fast 
by the wreck lying beneath the surf, 
as though the spars buoyed the place 
where the fine vessel had met her 
fate. The surf was filled with broken 
wreckage, Most of which was coming 
ashore in a small bay not more than 
20 yards wide, to the east of Amphi
trite. This bay, a narrow and deep 
one, has at its either entrance steep, 
jagged rocks, and the great seas 
rushed in between these headlands as 
though in a tide race.

I
Ship in Distress PAYMASTER ROBBED.

New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 28.—On 
a main street and in daylight Pay
master William Schieck of the Dela
ware River Quarry & Construction 
Company was robbed of a satchel con
taining $3,000 which he was carrying 
to pay off 20>0 Italians employed by the 
company. With him was one com
panion, but both men were unarmed. 
They were in a carriage and were 
attacked while driving through the 
woods by five men wearing handker
chiefs over their faces, who jumped 
frorù behind some trees, each 
carrying a revolver, 
gave up the money satchel without re
sistance. The robbers then backed 
away into the woods, keeping the car
riage covered with their revolvers 
until they disappeared.

YORK COUNTY LOAN.

Proceedings Yesterday in Case of the 
Defunct Company.

1

Happenings into 
there

Commissioner McDougall says the idea 
uuderiyirig the circular is to make'as lit
tle friction as possible between the pub
lic and the department. It was gener
ally realized that fhe customs service 
was uot a popular one, and if customs 
officials were allowed freely to serve on 
public bodies it might uot have a benefi
cial tendency but the contrary.

The geological society today passed a 
resolution iu favor of the next interna
tional congress of geologists being held 
in Ottawa in 1909. The congress meets 
triennially. The next year's gathering 
will be in the City of Mexico.

The Danger in Poland
Today’s news from Russian Poland 

indicates that the general strike is ex
tending. Wholesale arrests have been 
made in the cities. At Sosnovice, near 
the Emperor's hunting lodge, an attempt 

been made to blow up tne barracks 
with dynamite. The employees of the 
Higa-Orel railroad have again struck.

The Novoe Vremya reports the meet
ing of railroad men at Rostoff-on-Don 
has been bombarded by artillery and that 
800 of those present were killed or 
wounded.

It is not possible, however, to venture 
an estimate of the casualties which, how
ever. are not heavier, either in the case 
of the troops or of “drujiua.” The peo
ple have been sufferers. Crowds have 
been mowed down by rifle volleys, the 
fire of machine guns and the grape and 
shrapnel of the artillery. Innocent per
sons even fell dead .before the bullets of 
the revolutionists while inspecting bar
ricades, perhaps owing to the impres
sion that tiicv were spies.

Financial Crash Presaged
Securities continued buoyant on thé 

bourse today, imperial fours reaching 
81%. This sensational rise aroused 
the belief that it wa,s due to the sup
port of the Mendelssohns in connec
tion with 
$200,000,000 short term notes, $75,000,- 
000 of which it is reported the Men
delssohns have at last agreed to accept 
as satisfaction for the maturing loan, 
as the imperial bank must upon de
mand pay in gold for the notes. The 
6% per cent, discount is regarded 
only a roundabout fashion of the 
ernment drawing on 
bank’s gold reserve.

In the same way the remainder of 
the authorized issue may be used to 
settle foreign obligations on the basis 
of au additional issue of paper money. 
As the margin for the issue of the lat
ter is ruling low, the papers sharply 
criticize the desperate expedient, the 
Molva (Russ) asserting that it virtu
ally makes a gold loan from the bank, 
and presages a coming financial crash.

Moscow Police Denounced
Moscow, Dec. 28.—The revolt is prac

tically over and the strike will .be called 
off Monday. Comparative quiet pre
vails today, only a lew fanatics contin
uing the struggle.

There was artillery firing in Sadovin 
street today. Shops in the main streets 
are open.

The paper also says that all the Rus
sian officials in Courland except those 
at Mittau and Libau have been driven 
out of that province. From many places 
«•ome reports that the enraged people are 
threatening the strikers and revolution
ists with vengeance, and massacres on a 
large scale are feared. At Moscow the 
parties of law and order, tk^progress- 
ive moderates and other bodieFhave is- 
•'tied proclamations to the people de
nouncing the revolutionists as enemies of 
ihe Emperor and the country and implor
ing citizens, workmen and troops to unite 
m preserving Russia undivided, wit* 
the Emperor and the national assembly 
ni accordance with the manifesto of Oc
tober 30th.

* H
Vessel Was Off Cape Flattery 

Early on Christmas 
Morning.

A Whaling Captain Arrives at 
Seattle Bringing News From 

Amundsen.
Was Rolling In Trough of the 

Sea But Succor Was at 
Hand.

Harry Fisher Wanted In Van
couver Remains In Jail at 

Bellingham.

As far
man 

The paymaster

ANAIMO, Dec. 28.—The steamer 
Wellington reached Ladysmith 
early this morning, after one of 
the roughest trips ever experi

enced on the run up from San Fran- 
cisco. On Christmas Day, while off 
Cape Flattery, Captain Cutler sighted a 
large vessel flying distress signals and 
laboring heavily in the trough of the 
sea. As the Wellington was some 
distance from the vessel and assist
ance was coming up from the south, 
the name and nature of the vessel 
not ascertained.

At a meeting of the hospital board 
last night the application of Misi Ethel 
J. Fuller of Vancouver for the position 
of matron of the Nanaimo hospital was 
accepted. Miss Fuller is a graduate 
of well known New York institutions 
and comes highly recommended 

Preserving Herring Fisheries 
As a result of representations made 

by the local fishermen against the use 
of drag nets by Japanese in Nanaimo 
harbor. Inspector of Fisheries Taylor 
issued orders today prohibiting the use 
of purse or drag seines in herring fish
ing within the limits of the harbor 
This prompt action met with much 
favor and was taken with the fear that 
the herring would be seriously de
pleted owing to the .havoc made by 
seine fishermen if allowed to continue 
much longer.

N Nominations in Compton
Sherbrooke, Dec. 28.'—R. H. • Pope, 

Conservative, and A. B. Hunt, Liberal, 
were nominated1 in Compton county to
day for the seat iu the House of Com
mons rendered vacant by the courts.

New Brunswick Finances

ELLINGHAM, Dec. 28.—Harry 
Fisher, wanted tin Vaucouver 
on a perjury charge, is again in 
the county jail here. r"Bwas

The ef
fort yesterday before the United 
States court commissioner at Blaine to 
secure his extradition failed, 
again arrested aud the case will be tried 
before United States Court Commission
er Williams here. Under orders from 
the federal authorities no one is allowed 
to interview the prisoner. So far as 
known he has retained no counsel, but 
expects to fight the case.

He was
St. John, N. B„ Dec. 28.—The pro

vincial accounts for the fiscal year clos
ing with the month of October were giv
en out last eveuing. The ordinary re
ceipts were declared to be $860,000 aud 
the ordinary expenditures $874,000, hut 
iu addition two loans were made and 
apparently expended for what the gov
ernment calls permanent bridges. These 
were for $175,000 and $125,000. Ad
vance of $350,000 in bonds was made 
to railways. At the close of the year 
$550,000 was obtained from a loan com
pany.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—At this morning's 
investigation of the affairs of the York 
County Loan & Savings Company, ex- 
Auditor Harper said he resigned after 
the last audit owing to the unsatis
factory way in which the books 
kept.
was, comparatively speaking, no infor
mation available 
standing.

was

were
While the totals tallied therethe «recently authorized Seeking Smelter Site

A representative of Chicago capital 
has been here the past few days looking 
over available sites for a big smelter. 
He stated that he will report favorably 
on this pity to his company.

News From Capt. Amundsen
Seattle, Dec. 28.—Capt. Wm. Mogg, 

of the whaliug schooner Bonasea, wreck
ed on Herschell island a few mouths 
ago, arrived in Seattle this morning on 
the steamer Jefferson. He walked 800 
miles from Herschell island to Fort 
Eagle in company with Ronald Amund
sen, of. the little schooner Gjoa, which 
sailed from Norway through the North
west Passage, and who ultimately found 
the magnetic north pole. Capt. Mogg 
stated he left the whaling fleet well, with 
the exception that they would be ox 
short rations during the coming wiuter. 
He also said that Capt. Amuudsen had 
by this time started on his long tramp 
back to Herschel island, and that when 
the ice broke up next spring he would 
sail at once for San Francisco, and from 
there around the Horn, across the At
lantic to his home port.

Was Caught in Gale
Port Townsend, Dec. 28.—Captain 

Seeley of the barkentine Puako, which 
arrived here this morning 19 days from 
Eleeiee, reports having been caught in 
the recent heavy gale off the coast 
On Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 
he was driven into the breakers a 
short distance from Cape Beale on the 
Vancouver Island coast, but managed 
to wear off and reach deep water in 
each instance. Captain Seeley reports 
the storm the worst In years. He saw 
nothing of the British four-masted 
bark Pass of Melfort, reported lost.

James Gaudin, local 
marine and fisheries de- to verify the financial 

A. T. Hunter, who resigned 
from the directorate a year ago. said 
he resigned becausje, the affairs of the 

had become too complicated 
for him to give the necessary time in 
order to secure sufficient knowledge of 
its business ramifications and projects. 
Mr. Barrett of the Southern Light & 
Power Company said President Phil
lips of the York company was to re
ceive $125,000 in stock of the light and 
power company as a consideration for 
promoting the same and backing it up 
with large loans from the York 
pamy.

According to a statement of the 
assets of the York County Loan & 
Savings Company, the shareholders 
will get 66 2-3 cents-, on the dollar. 
From the testimony of Joseph Phillips 
and Miss Hall, the company’s book
keeper, the assets were set down as 
being $2,040,634, with company liabili
ties of $3,192,261. Both these figures 
are mere estimates, although they are 
official. Joseph Phillips, the manager 
of the company, is of the opinion that 
the real estate of the compaaiy is worth 
much more than has been previously 
represented in the assets, so there is 
a probability of larger assets.

Shareholders' Dividend

company
as Arrested for Stealing Liquor

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Two clerks and 
seven drivers of the firm of Michee & 
Co., grocers and liquor dealers, are un
der arrest charged with stealing liquors. 
Presentation to Hon G W Ross

_ So rough was
the place that, although the wreck had 
undoubtedly occurred but 50 yards 
from shore, it would have been impos
sible for any man from the doomed 
ship to have reached the shore alive. 
Of this those who stood on the rocky 
coast were positive.

Bodies Rolled on to Rocks

gov- 
the Imperial

Presentation to Hon. G. W. Ross
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-premier of On

tario, was waited upon by a large dele
gation representing political and personal 
friends, who presented him with a purse 
of $35,000. The presentation was made 
by Senator Cox.

com-
Into this narrow bay, quite exposed to 

the fury of a southwest gale, the in
sweeping sea rolled two bodies on to 
the rooks. That the wreck had not 
taken place long before the people on 
shore recovered these two corpses from 
the sea is evidenced by the fact that 
when the first body was found blood 
was still flowing freely from cuts on 
the head, death having ensued but a 
short time before the sea threw the 
body on shore. In the boiling surf 
two other bodies were seem by the 
watchers, one for but a few seconds, 
while the other rolled about with each 
incoming sea for several hours. Vainly 
the settlers tried to reach the corpses. 
For several hours men stood in the 
boiling surf with boathooks, part of the 
flotsam washed on to the rocks, but it 
was impossible to recover the 
men’s bodies.

CARTOONIST’S SUDDEN DEATH.

New York, Dec. 28.—Louis Dalrym- 
ple, an artist whose caricature of poli
ticians and cartoons on political situa
tions have appeared in well known 
newspapers and periodicals, died sud
denly last night of acute paresis to 
the Long Island home in Amityville 
where he was taken a month

Ontario’s Timber Cut
It is estimated that the aggregate tim

ber cut of the province this season will 
be 800,000,000 feet board measure, 125,- 
000 cords of pulp and 25,000,000 railway 
ties.

Ill Health Prompts Suicide
Kingston, Dec.. 28.—The wife of the 

Rev. Francis Colemau of Ganauoque at
tempted suicide by placing a cloth sat
urated with chloroform over her face. 
A neighbor happened in the house and 
found Mrs. Coleman in a critical condi
tion. A doctor was summoned and re
vived her. Mrs. Coleman had been in 
poor health lately. Mr. Coleman is iu 
British Columbia and has been 
ed home.

ago.
-o-

RAISE PRICE OF SHINGLES.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—The B. C. Shin
gle Manufacturers’ association met to
day and advanced the price of No 1 
shingles to outside points 15 cents and 
reduced the price of No. 2 shingles 5 
cents. The advance is necessitated by 
an increase in the price of shingle bolts 
which have gone up seventy-five cents 
a cord.

It came out in the investigation yes
terday that Joseph Phillips' salary 
stood at $25 a week from 1893 to 1898 
It was raised to $30 in 1899. 
having worked for thirteen 
this low rate, the directors

Raised All the Salarie*

In 1904, 
years at summon-

Winnipeg Wirings
In view of the Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The Commercial 

hotel and the Massey-Harris
prosperous period, 

Phillips getting $4,000 In cash and 
$2,000 in stock a year, and four other 
directors getting $2,000 a year cash 
and $1,000 in stock. It was found 
out that the company could not afford 
this and they were reduced. Phillips 
also received $25 a week from the 
Southern Light & Power Company in 
August, 1904; it was increased to $63, 
but latterly he got nothing. The To
ronto Life Insurance Company paid 
him $2,000 a year, but not in cash, the 
amount being credit in stock. He got 
no other advantages, commissions or 
remunerations.

house at Whitewood, Sask., were de
stroyed by fire last night. The hotel 
had been unoccupied for several 
months. The books, safe and a quan
tity of implements were saved from 
the Massey-Harris company's ware
house. Sanders' feed store, adjoining 
was saved with difficulty. The hotel 
was insured. The Insurance would 
have run out thirteen hours after the 
fire broke out. The Massey-Harris 
company was also insured. The loss 
on the hotel is $10,000.

The bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $7,939,998. For the 
same week last year the clearings
$4681 9l'994’257, and 111 1903 they were

HOOSIER POET HONORED.

James Whitcombe Riley Eulogized by 
Indiana Teachers’ Association.

Indianapolis, Dec. 28.—James Whit
combe Riley was honored today at a 
session of the Indiana State Teachers’ 
Association set apart to pay a tribute 
to the Hoosier poet. Addresses were 
delivered by Senator Albert J. Jeffer
son, president of Hughes University, 
Charles R. Williams, editor of the 
Indianapolis News, and Meredith 
Nicholson. Mr. Riley briefly responded 
to the eulogy.

•o-
Moscow Revolt Practically Over

A telephone message from Moscow to 
v Molva says the town council has 
■noimced the indiscrimination of the 

'■oops and the organization of the “Black 
lundred” under the direction of the po- 
'-e. During the debate M. Guchkoff. 

prominent member of the conservative 
irty of Moscow, spoke in justification 

' me course of the government, which 
" declared was not crushing liberty,
.W!5S putting down anarchy. M. 

miakoff, the noted reactionist, made

j SNEAK THIEF CAUGHT.

Had Been Hiding in House for Hours 
With $4,000 Worth of Plunder.

New York, Dec. 28.—A thief with $4,- 
000 worth of jewelry who had evidently 
been hiding it» the house for some hours 
was caught in the residence of E. H. 
Vaningen, on East Seventy-first street 
today. The man gave the name of 
James Madison and the police say he 
has served a term in Buffalo for grand 
larceny. ~

It was stated on oath 
that $100,000 stock In the Southern 
Power Company was given him in 
trust for the York Loan.
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. FRUIT 
PRISED THEM

rl of Sovonas Exhlb- 
'llltles of Province 
lew Yorkers.

|nber of the Elizabeth, N. 
Inal, contains an account 
lathering of agriculturists 
rts the 'following mention 
|vn British Columbian: 
[first arrivals was Thom- 
[ho is on a visit to this 
pouv,ei\ British Columbia. 
Ith him specimens of the 
|n<l potatoes which arj 
[far-off country, and the 
f board could scarcely t>e- 
[ when they took them in 
hd inspected them. Br't- 
fas voted all right, aud it 
I if such large fruit and 
Id -be raised in New Jer-

k of the election, of offi- 
I was formally introduced 
jef and interesting address 
pis display off ruit and 
[said the farmers of Un
hid have similar results 
pant right and clear their 
old trees. The San Jose 
wii in British Columbia, 
it was a great country in 

I and he expected to end 
I At the close of the ad- 
H was tendered a vote of

ER AND YUKON.

I Apply for Subsidy for 
•t George Section.

McNeill, parliamentary 
W. & Y., has returned 

<s trio to Ottawa, Mon- 
7 York, says the News- 
le was in the latter city 
lay bicycle race was in 
think that about the most 
modern-day sports/’ was 
ipinion. It was attend- 
too. and one night the 

d the swell bon-ton 
eir boxes from 11

who has made his head- ^ 
.licouver this winter, will 
-•toria next month to be 
session of the legislature, 
the application of the V.f 
subsidy for th eline from 

iort George. “This will 
stretch of territory.” lie 
evening, “and will do 

welopment of that portion 
lying just back from the 

'h is rich in resources. L 
that the local members 
and for North Vaucou- 

t, whose districts will be 
ed. will give strong sup- 
dication.”

peo- 
p. m.

FORKS GOSSIP.

Mining Camps in tha 
hd ary District.
f. Dec. 20.—The Trail 
ny js now working forty 

Ig lime quarry at Cascade 
po work there all winter. 
1st reached here that the 
erty near Marcus on the 
lieh was recently bonded 
Cot.per Company, is ship- 

Boundary Falls smelter. 
L is at present putting in 
| the Gold-drop property, 
Inbv Company s holdings, 
that the .spur will he fin- 
I f°r use iu a few weeks’

exceedingly! soft weather 
: few days the amateur 
■turn has not been able 
‘k at in g rink yet, which 
v with the exception of

contractor, of this place, 
seil a valuable location in 
called the Dawn. It is 
hero arc over four hun- 
in sight on this property, g. 
that active development r A 
mimencpil at once, 
here today that the well- | 

1er property
ïdlately, and it is hinted 
changes regarding this 

unonneed very soon. The 
io of the oldest locations 
>rk and possesses a main* 
f surface ore.

A

will resume
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SiU Moscow Is '■
'”‘t by Wati-ous’

Entrenched

wm;' ■ ' •gp: A.
*&:? %

I 2 VICTORIA SEMI- ER 29, 1905. M.
The father and hi* 
the wagon every nigh 
passed the sufferings 
increased, so that W& 
taken near here ttiti 
brother, the youngest 
year-old boy was jeâi 
sane man’s brother s 
of Watrous ft day or two 
left home, and ton 
several towns th "

i-se-t*4 -towards workmen who refuse to join
0 strike. * ^
Three hundred workmen who were or

ganising a “red flag" procession were 
m arrested.

Encounters between workmen and 
troops have occurred in varioua sections 
of the city. An official despatch from 
Moscow says: . - <

‘At every point the troop» have eas
ily. been victorious. Fighting, in which 
quick-firing guns and other artllery were 
used, progressed for two hours Decem
ber 23. The casualties in the insurgents 
ranks are said to have been heavy. Sat
urday night and Sunday morning the 
city was quiet. Sunday forenoon, how
ever, the artillery was again active at 
the Brest railroad station. The inner 
town ie perfectly quiet.”

Revolt Has 
Again Failed

t , A- v 'I'- ’* ------
tqrles and mine, who are espefcially 
provided for, the suffrage- will include 
every owner of' real estate paying 
taxes; persons conducting enterprises, 
like shopkeepers, paying licences; per
sons paying a lodging tax or occupy
ing separate lodgings; and persons in 
the government service, including rail
road men. - - ^... <5. ..

All limit of rent paid by lodging 
holders and as voting qualification. is 
removed; the indirect system of two 
degrees of voters, in both the cities 
and country, is retained.

A New Feature of the Law

REPORT FAVORS McCALL.

Dominion 
News Notes

Mayoralty
Arouse:

New York Life Investigating Com
mittee Hold a Meeting.

New York, Dec 26.—The investigation 
committee of the trustees of the New 
York Life Insurance Company held a 
meeting today at which .were present 
Tnemas P. Fowler, Clarence H. Mac- 
hay, Augustus C. Baine, Norman B. 
.Beam and Hiram R. Steele, members of 
the committee, their counsel, John G. 
Milouru, W. A. Keenan and John A.

. .. . , , . . McCall, president of the company. The
is that the workingmen, instead of report, sent from Paris by Andrew C. 
being allqwed a specified number of Hamilton was considered and referred 
class representatives, have to take to counsel. At tie close of the meeting 
their chances in the electoral colleges Mr. Fowler said nothing would be given 
with the other Classes. Moreover, Li- cut. Mr. McCall stated that the re
stead of the cities having separate rep- port was favorable to himself, 
reaentatlves, the electoral colleges wilt 
Be composed-by the provinces. The 
workmen will choose an elector for 
every 10,000 men. -The result is shown 
m the case of the proylnce of St.
Petersburg,-where the- electoral college 
contains 14 peasaht electors, 18 land
lords, 15 city landlords and 24 work
men. By this method*, while the workr 
mens electors are the largest class, 
they will only be able to elect repre
sentatives in combination.
. The new law is a 
the law of

I
Ï the lot, a two- 
f dead. The in- 
Jrtetl in pursuit 

-after-Watrous 
i of BBSr ip'am

sgypgBeatæe Who s,ro-«brother he started to fight afad it was Fortifications.

z — .
Thousand Men Work Nloht *

The children8 were''* wfà&Ûg''téeSI!^ ' Day OH Trenches Bltd
fr- 5ST f • - Entanglements. ^

condinon. . j

ROYAL ARCANUM LITIGATION,

.. Boston, .Deo. 26.—W. 0. Robson of 
this city supreme secretary of the Roy- 
*1 Arcanum stated today that the jsu- 
preme council s legal representatives had 
decided to appeal .from the deeisjoh df ,
Supreme Justice Gttynor, of Newfork f 
which on Saturday virtually nullified the 
new rates that went into effect Octo- 
ber 1st. <><..•
Rear End Collision. TV... ........... .. . . èend collision ôoSe^^fetod

iSg,
injured and a trahVWti of passengers

pMWa-

EXPLOSlvÜ LETTERS.

I *s.ooQ~Kined.ààti ■ ■■
1- wounded at Moscow :
t T 0ND°N, Dec. 27,-The 8t. peter,blirg corrMDOnd.nt * .

ment issue of treasury bonds is?an ex- ! I ,n » despatch dated December 26. eev.- p ’’dent ®f the-Titnes, ,
countrydeT1Ce f° *°'-d in til> | ** *•“»«*- te.egraphing yMt.rd.^^.dl.t'•

<SfAtSrf8paKCl1 t0 a ̂ wa agency from j f beeii killed or wounded at Moscow. The lateet news from Mos •
I rc^Vthire9im*?of 0,6 ^ c„..ek.:T.fTv:rMd”: • 

$ L u«i, *

czar ..jtoewuL. r «'is ssi^r!±s.t: I
Majesty Trusts That Crisis Will | theyshow no signs, of exhaustion.”

Soon Be Over. ft The same correspondent report, that the locomotive of an incom- •
_ „ —~ * "18 express was bloWn up at Vilna Tueiday niaht. ft
Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Tageblatt says • • e

6Uerr?hi7TheaV^trt,Cw1ifiL0bmah^ ................. ...k........,..*............................................................ ........5

received from Emperor Nicholas 1 a , VMBijghl*,,. .'jÉI ■ ''
tions on the^Russlan Emperor^Tname b"f°one?hetway,htoMoscow*fto^d *1° Th'” Wlth a new weapon,for agitation.

•&SB^»6sms|s: ssrssüt-ig.'tafTfi pFJ5 srsssspaying; “W eare going, through tryl^ 'wamw^R bw‘ the complete overthrow of Si
“jPes Still I hope that this dërious rall-for M^scdw' bJt hsve nl? if? 5" autocracy and the establishment of a

>"f S=p5£ .'EJiBri, * r>,
oaesttoi 2 ^SuSSr regard,nB the available men having already been* S1?Cru^aIe. ,’ca,K-v| !osaes of more than 
ssvs fhst Hi. îr'TJf ‘ ,SU?rafre,' »e Sent to cope with the revüutionttte EŸ000 ^thin the, P^t two days in “1 
ïïviïtc Matesty to to full har- to the Baltic provinces îh9î- The premises’burning were

storts orfMosii!St8 A\a thf, °Ut- - *_

th_e_ prérogative of deciding on the are working night an^day^t ffhe PROSPEROUS GROCER'S SUICIDE
barricades, some of tgilch are da- 
«"‘bed as marvels. Sot strenglt.

EY, ave^been dPprand wire en-
: », -à' . ve erected; In
deceives trflthr defence»^ Wbioh extend for.

Ittteg* -.^trable-, ^
bn?rd8ti#’ t P^' PirShb Srieritiiil 'À Tlrrible Holocattsi Occurred ~
g despatch°a^oun^S>*'s|lireeehril? ’fftife ^tln workB- where 6,000 'wtH*-

quake in Hanpoot Æavèt were», suddenly surrounded byTurkey mission, wlSI^estrovid tSfhS °®*airy and artHlery. The latter fired 
hoa8t8 an.d left mSiiTpersoris^desHtitfè alj,® bu”dlnB. .which was soon in 
and homeless. Tito àh^atclvadds tiiàt effe Hundreds perished in the 
relief is needed. This Agibn is said tt) Slilf Piati2'n' H is reported the rhvo- 
be densely - populated; i^geiy by - Af- Stionlsts Save six automatic guns, 
menians. It is odÿ .ot ihe sections of -®e • *°XRn*<?r*S«1e«l has taken rigor-

«? w&HBm trkt prss&'zsh safe 
pfeÿïtæse s?ums5% nStSIS-H® 13»"«»• “ 
r«SMrhMBeerac* srsi^'SsassâêitiB' ;JS-« °vh' *»*»<»--*•

It is not known whether the remains ——______ c-■ ' -Ic”
will be transported to Canada via Hali- 

•Î, ”,.New York, but the. interment 
will take place iu Montreal.

Among the many messages of condo
lence received today was one from Pre- 
™tor Bouvier ,of France, which Sir 
VV llfrid caused to be immediately-trans- 
luitted to Mme. Prefontaine and other 
members of the family. His excellency, 
tiie governor general, sent a sympa
thetic telegram to Mme. Prefontaine.

Speculation aa-.. to’Successor 
Already ptditicinns are spcnlating as 

to who will succeed the late minister.
The names of Solicitor General Lem- 
en,x’ ,iIr' ^dcourt, M. P„ for Ottawa, 

and Mr. H. Gervais, M. P. -for St.
James division of Montreal are men
tioned. It is contended by many that 
Quebec has an undue proportion of 
ministers in the government and for this 
reason the chances are thought to be in 
favor of Mr. Belcourt. On the other 
hand, the west is clamoring for another 
representative in the cabinet but just at 
present there does not seem to be ma
terial in the western representation out 
of which ministers are made, unless 
Kaiph Smith, of Nanaimo can fill the 
bill. If ig assumed that there will be 
a , shuffle of portfolios, and should Mr.
Smith be the fortunate man, among oth- 
er duties he will -be charged with the 
administration of the department of labor 

Dead Minister’s Record 
"Mr Joseph Raymond Fournier Pre- 

tfontame was born at Lonenenill Que., on Septembe? 1(1, 1850. E<fucated 
by private tuition and at St. Mary’s 
college, Montreal, he later graduated 
with the degree of B. C. L. from Mc-
w to”iHTO8Ity-s He was called to the 
Îooq 1873, and was made a Q. C. in 

. ,,e bwame a member of the 
tom of Prefontaine, Archer & Jerron.
He was elected to the city council of 
Montreal in 1879. In 1898 he was 
.elected mayor by acclamation, and re
elected again in 1900. He was an of- 
hcer and director of several trading and 
commercial companies. From 1875 toSF“-K ï»"2fe
'to the house of commons for LnamWv 
and re-eleded successively at general 
elections in 1887 and 1891. In , 396 he 

for the new constituency 
pf Maisonneuve. In 1900 be was elect- 
fd ni two constituencies—Maisonneuve 
?Jîâ> Terrebonne. On November 11-,
19(B, he was sworn in a privy counoii- 
lor\ ®nd appointed minister of marine

was tor
SSœSMeShf -aatitba“y -t

INSANE FATHER'8 CRUELTY.
Herds Five SmeirChildren In Wagon 
' / . For Six Daye.

Governor- General of Moscow 
Reports toCzarThat the 

Situation Improves.

m,

Statement That 
Will Be a CaTariff Commission Start 

Final Visit to Province 
of Quebec,

Remarkable Coincidences In the 
Lives of Two Women at 

Gt, Catharines.

Joseph A. Choate to Attend thk 
Banquet by Canadian Club 

at Ottawa

on a
Re<

-V?

Unarmed Multitude Upanle to 
Withstand* Machine-Guns 

and Cossacks.
Quartette of As 

Be In Field 
clpal

and
FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.

Separation of Churoh and State Dis
cussed in Book Issued by Rome.

some
ical

Fearful Atrocities Expected at 
the Hands of “Black 

hundreds.”

Pans, Dec. 26.—A French translation 
of the Vatican white book covering the 
separation of church and state reached 
Paris tonight. The volume consists of 
three hundred pagès, divided into a pre
face, two sections and an ajppendix, the 

T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26.—(11:55 co%»Solhg many published docn-
p. m.)—Emperor Nicholas and P16?. disclaims any rnten-
Count Witte received tonight a ÎSntJjn.of *eP*Tln= to those whom it calls 
report from General Doubassoff, rn-Lstï 8Ud ex*

governor-general of Moscow, saying h!*®. de»ira.not to offend any one,
that the revolt there had failed; toat «/bTel m dto to*tn"
the military had the situation In hand, tnota t?e;Çatdl“* tbe

- g;. ■»«■«- a sasssctsstitopinc
dows and roofs of houses, and which French government «ndttoî Î

th8t t6ey C°Uld se-p?ra4 «t <-torcharandttoatoe6araaits 
AtiLugh^Smot may flare up tin- S^'1" Cabklet8’

other upheaval at Odessa, if the at- e.S1V-pyessl0.u 01 the congre-
tempt at armed rebellion at Moscow skills “S “strt(,tio?.i“ the
should be crushed the leaders of the th, i)$?k next Proceeds with
“Reds” will receive a blow from which oTthe accusation that sep-

■they cannot quickly recover. a5?$?? wfli,ren?ere? iueritable by the
Count Witte tHiot^o blind as to ^ declares that

beHeve that the revolutions can be etatesmm8 “adl be^use French
stamped out, but with the present Fronro th*î the P60»16 of
demonstration of the length to which wishSî'to for separation,
the “Reds" are willing .to go he hte ro^eanmcea whwhl?P°-US,b,fi?y.fSr ^ 
hopes that the moderates of all classes wouM S ^nted out
will come to their senses and aid to fto the bhS 7 Swn F™nce and

s"s;s.5s,".,r. ssnêsSSFtJ®■VSSSfSt^ ~ SiS®MtSkS-S- £
“Fighting Lftgions” Captured .The.question of bishops is discussed

Among the developments here today at length. The appendix deals in the 
thp most Important vfas the capture of with the French'protectorate over 
the leaders of the fighting légions,’’ Catholics in the Far East and the atvn- 
whlch It.Is believed ends the danger ™e°t « advanced that although this pro- 

«.n j^emPt at an armed uprising t^torate is founded on international 
In St. Petersburg. This capture, It is treaties, it mast depend on the will of 
understood, places In the hands of the Vatican. , / ,
government - complete information re- —— ■ ■ o— ■ ' ’
gardtog- the revolution and shows — ‘ _
places where arms are concealed as Drpfont n In aV <• 
annya8 polnting out weak spots In the "lCiUllI#II1C S ^ -

Tonight the correspondent of the e,,Jj____n ..
Associated Press at Moscow learned OllduCli UCfitH
that there seemed to. be no longer 11
doubt that the Insurrection was ool-

, Tlie lns“rgents «till held the 
quadrangle to which the workmen’s 
council was sitting as a revolutionary 
committees but only because Governor:
General Doubaeoff was not yet reàdy 
to give the coup de grace.

«% Firing ‘

Terrible Holocaust of Hundreds 
of Workmen In Budding 

a Fired by Troops.

Outside of the CM 
th'i topic of the hour] 

r Tnuuicipal electiou, ai 
l who will be mavor fq 
L is heard on all sides] 
^ have been several nan 
l very likely that tne q 

down to two or three 
time only one has del 
stand for election—A 
C. E. Redfern, whoa 
mentioned as a possn 
•positively declined to 1 
election.

Aid. Hall is auothq 
been favorably receil 
present time he has i 
lion In couversatid 
representative yesterd 
ed that at present j 
under consideration, 1 
to make a decision. 1 
itn his mind a few wd 
It was learned that q 
Aid. Goodacre were d 
didates he withdrew] 
Half has been waited 
of influential citizensu 
of having him run. 
given them a decisioi 
that a petition will u 
cn Tuesday reouestid 
name to be placed on 
dates. Ex-Aid. J. i] 
very large following 
•was impossible to loq 
yesterday to find his] 
jecl. Mr. Beckwitti 
for a number of yeai 
number of friends d 
pleased to have his m 
candidates.

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER LOST.

Six of Crew Perish and Mate Rescued 
After Four Days’ Suffering.

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 26.—The three- 
masted schooner Sakata, of Parrsboro. 
N. 8.. has been wrecked and its entire 
< rew of at least seven men drowned, ex
cepting mate John Williams, of St. John.

The drowned include John Conlon. 
managing owner of the schooner, and his 
son. both of Parrsboro. John Cox of ot. 
J°hn, the steward and four seamen.

The wreck was reported by Cant. Les- 
iuoi.d of the sch iiner Helen Thomas, 
which arrived at Port Tampa today 
from Galveston.

Capt. Lesmoud first sighted the cap
sized schooner on December 23. He 
sent, a boat containin'* his second officer 
and five men To the wreck. The 
found Mate Wi Hitting clinging to the 
sal and he had been without food or 
ormk for four days. Hunger had forc- 

**; eat a portion of nis oilcoat. 
williams ha» practically recovered from 
tis experience.

s P ^'TE^SBÜRG, Deo. 26.—(2-: 55 
P- m-)—The Slovo today says that

Ja*Utary bpM th#centre of Mos-

.............. .......... .......................

A T^AWA, Dee. 26—Ex-Mayor Tor.
I I ns has reeeiveil a telearam • ■ r 
V General Manager Ha^"' 

Grand Trunk Railway, 
thrff his company j8 taking anv 
tlie Ottawa mayoralty eon-tp<Y 
stating that employees of the n'rd 
free to vote for whom they 
Mr. Morns, while accepting ttis' 
ment, says it is strange that kd m men of the Grand Tronk Railwav ”,d 
dff doty just now and spend in-- . 
freely in the interests of Mayor Elk 

amstmas passed pleasantl'v in o ' 
tawa. The weather was fine' ° 
sonable..
SSdtorth"^18 Sir Benzie Rowel.'sl 

=>8 a disgrace to Dominion is atbtst0a^LT^et?eheOmadiani

Milan, Italy.

jndgeT t d to certam classes of
Joseph H. Choate, late United Stale

aftondSt?OT t0 Brjtain has consented 
attend the annual banquet of the 
tawa Canadian club.

The mail subsidy to the C P p 
new1derS 0n *he Paciflè bas been' rel 

A Strange Coincidence

& d
cf e*ch other. The coincidence doe, 
5°* eVd there, h.rwever. for both ladies 
were born en the same day about 70 
years ago, and both lived on Church 
street near one another.

British Publishers’ Enterprise
Toronto. Dec. 26.—MacMillans, 

famous British publishers, are the pria- 
Cipal incorporators in the MacMillans 
Company of Canada, notice of which ap
pears in this week’s Gazette. The ' 
office will be m Toronto.

Manitoba Operator’s Invention 
Winnipeg, Dec. 26^G. M. Keuzic. C.

EÜïaaœ'sa
Il to greatly facilitate telegraphy.

Charged With Fraud

tew asssfig A»™*1

great extension of 
Angusti. It conta.lns ele

ments which certainly will Appeal to 
conservative opinion, But with the 
slogan of “universal suffrage” ringing 
to the popular ear, it will prove a 
great disappointment and is certain 
to iumish the proletariat organiza-

or the
v^il.viijg
vm ii

men
ves-corre and sea-says e

s

shown at
FRE1NCH SAILORS ARRESTED.

Non-Commissioned Officers Discovered 
With Plans of New Ships.

' Toulon, France, Dec. 26.-r-Several ar
rests of non-comtoiesioned officers of the 
navy are impending owing to the dis
covery at their domiciles / of detailed 
plans of new battleships and submarine 
boats. This, it is expected, will solve 
the mystery of the disappearance of the 
plan* of the submarine boat Aigrette 
of which vessel a duplicate had beeu 
Constructed in Germany supposedly from 
•the ^French plans.

■

His s The dark horse of 
Morley.
offer himself for eled 
dress to the ratepayei 

“Having been reqi 
number of ratepayer 
bound to offer my s 
the mora willingly, be 
are weary of the iusii 
ercised by corporati 
city affairs ; that the 
municipal control ai 
ship of public utilitiê 
of the present high i 
the minimum for goi 
square deal on the 
lieviug that tne prese 
is a menace to the re 
city; for a more effic 
department of work 
guarding» of the city 
disposition of ~ne Son 
for open dealings of t 

The possible candid 
Qawyard has arouse 
teiest and from what 
terday of the feeling 
there is little doubt tt 
to offer himself, hLs r 
assured. There are 
of the very efficient 
Hayward discharged 
responsible duties of 
serving Mayor fh 1$ 
and tbe practical and 
suits that followed thi 

-■of those years contint 
of his wise and far- 
tion. and his well-kn 
of all outside influent 
didature at this time 
tune and acceptable.

To a Colonist reprej 
Mr. Hayward stated 
it to be understood tha 
a candidate. it wa 
that if, as he was inf< 
general desire for his 
ibe happy in complyin 

There was, howrev« 
.to discuss municipal 
advent of the new yt 
ing possible disturb! 
the prevailing neace 
this festive season.

He has dOt-

London’s Paupers 
Rapidly increasing

Twelve Mooth’s Official Figures 
Show Greatest Distress 

In 40 Years.
Minister df Marine Passes Away 

Most Unexpectedly In 
Paris.

~ V
Lamentable Ending of Career 

Full of Usefulness to the 
•>.- Dominion. ’V j

the

a
headcontinued 

throughout the day. intermittently
f «tons were bêtogBused16in 
■square, but th. insurgents 
-omlng exhausted after tftqlr

degenemtog
, ^ The Insurgents were de
fending themselves with revolvers and 

1 bombi “ they were being hunted 
from house to house.

* Population Terror Stricken
The correspondent says that the en- 

tire population of the cltyls terror- 
stricken,. and that'after dark thé back 
streets present a weird and imctmny 
aPp®?raJlca- , As he drove to the tele
graph station he saw only a few clvll-
Bidf oWfh?heWTalSltos^ To°nagvo^ ^

• wlitout^totitonX PMr0lS’ Wh° fire

The Windows of' the houses are 
stuffed with mattresses and blankets, 
and -no lights are showing. The police 
carry rifles with bayonets fixed

?*e't£lrd °V »e workmen 
thechy and are traveling on 

foot to the 'Villages, some of which are 
-hundreds of mile? distant. Among 
the lower clashes which do not sym- 
pathtoe with the desire to overthrow
bL,®mPer°ar !"be feel|ng is becoming 

intense, and- in many cases strikers 
have been beaten to death.

Horrible Atrocities Anticipated 
The correspondent predicts that the 

crushing of the rebellion is likely to 
be foHowed by the most horrible atro- 
o*t.es if tbet Black Hundreds” are let

Governor-General Doubassoff, un- 
khown to the public, is directing mat
ters from his headquarters to the 
Metropolitan Hotel, which Is barrf- 
caded and defended by machine guns 

The concentration of the troops In 
*be c*ty to fight the Insurgents gives 
the strikers and revolutionaries a free 
b“*d *e neighboring industrial 
towns like Provo and Jiubertzi. In the 
former place 300 armed men were to 
îîiüf?r£i: lie insur»ents, and at Lu- 

situation became so threat- 
?r*n^Ttbat J^r- Purdy, vice president of 

ïïfw, X°rk Atf Break Company,
' owners of the works which are in that 

town and valued at #1,000,000, sent an 
urgent message to the govemor-gen- 
eral today through the American con
sul, appealing tor protection of the property and of the 100 Americas 
1W.arA employed there. General Doubassoff promptly despatched a 
a^adron of dragoons, and this fact is 
confide^'^“‘h® best proof that he Is 
confident he has the situation In hand.

Rgvolt Practically Crushed
St. Petersburg, Dec. 26—<7:56 p. m.)

heln enr,tVn aat *f08c0w has Practically 
been crushed. A correspondent of the 
Associated Press’ telephones at 7 
?c‘*k .tonight that the insurgents 

vil0nKeii a chance and that they 
fro making a last stand. He predictsfighting W1“ be no furtHerPh”C^

All the troops,'he Jays, are fighting 
° Pntoï 1116 °f £he government.

and troops to St. Petersburg 
todfy surrounded and captured all the
5 ttoflhShH 2he executlve conunittee 
of the fighting revolutionary organ I za-tor11 a^'armeF "T, dlac^inTptons 

5^!^° t“toilcderplahsTto? 
of arms,8 bombs, ütc! “ lBrge qUantltle 

It Is understood that as a ».„ii
taportantntinfOTma:

formqa by^revototionarietowUh?^

ho«ama? nfnied Schoolman was at the ïîff, °* the executive, which num- „
la confld«??eîto!îrTv, The government Clmtou Oonn., Dec. 26,-Taken snd- 
îlÇonndent that these captures prac- denJ->'. with a fit of insanity while re- 

cally put an end for the Drespnf çôvenng from the measlps WotT/inn
buîgafthîmPtlt1° repeat ln St. Peters- Matrons, a middle aged «man living in 
urg the uprising at Moscow. gathered his five small children

Striker. Will Co.roe Workmen Ç Jd^
cii^^t workingmen’s council today de- tous! ^.ftote, begging for food from take the most energetic action | chUdUtoJeTve toe wa^n “rtime';

Workhouse Population Is Now 
Greater Than at Any 

Previous Time.
>*SI-------0-i :

Kingston, N. Y„ Dec. 26.—Orson M.
EARTH^UAm

IN1 EjW YORK, Dec. 26—A cable 
despatch to the Times from 
London gays: Official figures 
relating to the numbers in receipt 

of pauper relief in nearly every month of 
pauper relief in nearly every month of 
in* year now ending has been greater 
than in any of the previous forty years 
comprised in the returns with the excep
tion of the period from 1867 to 1871 
The ratio of paniers per 1,000 of popu
lation has been higher in most of the 
mol the of this year than in any previ
ous year since 1874. Not only has there 
been a remarkable increase in out-door 
relief, but the numbers entering work- 
houses has continued. In no year ot 
the history of poor law has the "popula
tion in the work houses been greater 
for December.

From Oar >Own Correstondent.
TTAWA, Dec. 26.—Citizens of Ot- 

I 1 . -tawa have not yet recovered ‘
Xy the shock which the news Oi me 

death of Hon. R. Prefontaine 
gave them, pemier Laurier had to go 
to Quebec today in connection with the 
Parent-Choquette libel case, and on his 
return, it is raÿécted that a state fu- 
ueral will be decided upon by the cabi-

QUEEN’S. 

a HappyChristmas Night Marked by 
Reunion.

A most enjoyable event was that which 
tppt place last night nt the Queen’s ho- 
Jgl. when Mr. IV m: Bay lis, the. proprie- 
tor. gave a banquet to the guests of the 
hotel and a few invited friends. After 
niil justice Had been done to a sumptu- 
Oils retmst. Mr. R. E. Belt of Winnipeg. 
Who -acted ns toastmaster, opened the 
“St of toasts by proposing “Onr King,” 
the. assembled guests singing the ua- 
tianal antlfemi A solo was then ren
dered by -Mr. John Newell, after which 

-ti ■ ■ -to

THE LATE J. S. INGRAM.

Remains Sent to St. Thomas for 
Burial—A Stirring Career.

The Rossland Miner in its issue of 
Tuesday, December 19, has the follow- 
lng, nottoe respecting the death, of the 
late J. S. Ingram :
r H16 re™?iris of the late John S. 
Ingram will tomorrow be sent for in
terment to St. Thomas, Ont., where 
his brother resides, where he was * 
raised, and where his father and 
mother are buried. Mrs. Ingram and 
one girl and three boys, the youngest 
of whom is 4’ years old, will accom
pany the body, and will reside there. 
His brother, Andrew Ingram, who is 
the member of parliament for East

of 200 arranged'as tpart
mas Day proeramme a. p-lnv*. fllnV kirjdred. His brother, after

jury'of done ’of the ^om- esSte tnd
batamts and the disfigurement of the oldest boy, BertO. I^nT'^Th^/m! 

nJbe,W°rld Say3 today: Spectators brothers thoughtg^de^of Mr

Era-SSEi
of hundreds of poor men who would -rn™ InSram was a native of St. 
otherwise have gone hungry on Christ- ^'as a«ed about 4k years,
mas. The “Wall street” crowd lost ir°S,n attef attorning ,hls majority he 
heavily in bets. daI5® west anfi took up his residence

“Young Kilraln” of Canada and „ ‘Winnipeg, where he was soon made 
“Kid” Callaghan of Bedrocks were en- ?hi=ePUty ,fheriff. ’ After serving in 
gaged for, the contest. Besides a ourse this capacity, he was, on account of 
of $300 to spun them on to the Pfrav Îîi3 i°'],°wn ^bUlty' made the first chief 
feeling on account of the result of ^ fm*06 ?f WlnniPeg. During the
previous contest insured to the well troublous times of Louis Riel he kept 
groomed crowd a'lively contest rtJt as good order as could be maintained 
ting became brisk and the weight of =^!Ltbe a5,Yerse circumstances that 
money displayed was immense eX|i.v,tea- m winmpeg. After serving
. Kfirain was the aggressor at first distinction for several years he
^le cut Callaghan's facl, broke hisnoï !hv CalÆary' He was the first 
and was striving for the knockout °f p°,lce there and held the place
when Callaghan came with a rush an 1 E°r S c°n®iderable period. For a time 
sent Kilraln to his comer in froggy he R?yal Hotel at Calgary,
condition when the bell rang. “Sy S?™ Calgary he moved to Montana, 

Crimson Stains on Spectators bl. Great Falls and other places.
In the second round'Callaghan was tLnif he caI!le to Rossland and when 

sent to the mat for a count of several .?a « incolporated he was ap-
and just, managed to last the round’ P°totedthefim chief of police of this 

The -boys fought close to the rop!s t“ebe!d ‘his Place from April,
In the third, and several spectators n9 r V* /^pri ’ 1901’ retlring when C.
unconcernedly flicked awayPcrimson ™aa ale,cted mayor. He
stains which appeared on their shirt *!liked a“er hls mining properties and
fronts. 7 nelr shirt dl1 .other work till John S. Clute was

Beginning with the fourth round o a1»d„.?7/°r.1,1 J.902- when he was
Callaghan became the aggressor. Kil- [?7<?e,KCb ef Police again, and he 
rain’s nose was brokein in the ‘ ninth hold the positioia till John Dean be- 
round and he was weakening fast cn,™6.!mayar ln,J903, when he retired.

At the close of- the tenth round of .m i,! 5ft<;r ‘his he went to work 
the fight a foul was claimed and a Centre Star Mining Company,
free fight among the excited ’brokers ' ftoft ba7 remained in the employ of 
seemed imminent. The finish came tbat corPora‘I0n ever since, 
in the èleventh round, when Callaghan As a police officer he nad but few 
put bis left do the body and right to ®quals in the West, possessing a great 
the jaty, and Kilraln fell half wav ( ea °‘ ability as a detective While 
through the ropes. y he was chief (ft police there were com-

Spectators pushed him back into the Paratiyely few crimes committed here 
ring, but he was unconscious. He was v'hen “ 18 considered that in the camp 
not revived until about fifteen mto? at that “me were many adventurers 
utes hard work. and not a few criminals. They «non

ml.'to hJaCl^ Ingram and did not' re
main here long, for it was a rule of his 
to keep hard cases moving and thus 
SJ® ‘he™ no opportunity of commit-
whf^h1!™6' I£ there was one quality 
which he possessed more than ainother 
i. was that of great courage. He did 
not know what the word fear mean 
and it could be said of him that lie 
was not afraid of any living man He 
had the good qualities and the faults 
of most strong men, and was a firm 
and enduring friend to those he liked 
and a relentless 
he hated.

j&’A .
0-

XMAS “PUTS AND CALLS."

New ^kBulte todxB,,ra Enjoy a
DEWEY’S XMA!

New York, Dec. . 26.—Bankers 
brokers itn and Send* Seasonable 

and Quai

Washington, Dec. 
■wey has prepared the 
tea. message to the ; 
of the American nav 
world, which, it is ex 
practically every J 
some time Christmas 
anas greetings to the 
of the navy. Let 
cliques nor grudges, hi 
er for the good of th< 
eervice. (Signed) Gi

■

HUGH WATT

London, Dec. 24.-1 
Watt, the former* men 
charged with inciting 
murder his divorced \ 
and Sir Reginald Beal 
day with a verdict ] 
was sentenced to five 
tilde.

The judge, in sumd 
was the most extraoj 
modern times. Imprd 
whole story, he thouj 
ly as improbable q 
Concoct and swear to I 
question of the sanity 
been raised, so the in] 
do -but find a verdie! 
guilty.

The judge pointed d 
/of the former Mrs. 1 
Watt in exactly the d 
as it would enable tfl 
marriage to Lady Vj 
^ffhich at present wal 
divorce made absolu 
would also annul the d 
between Watt and ffl 
Mr. Watt desired.

KOOTENAY ORE]

Nelson, Dec. 24.—T| 
ore for the Kooted 
amounted this week J 
made up as follows : 1 
'Rossland, 3,353: Slocad 
1,341. The GrmbvI 
18,t>09 tons: B. C. cd 
minion Copper. 801; l] 
snii.es, 646, and Mary a

Trail smelted ore of 1 
land-Bonndary. Repul 
enay and Slocan. T 
iKcotenay shinners fou 
St. Eugene, 276 tonsa 
300: Hunter, 75: Sud 

* Plata, 51: and Queen] 
r* number of mines hipd 

♦Fat- 30.
A Nelson broker repd 

to the C. P. R. in Siml 
•Of way for the coast I

Square in Moscow Where Fighting, Began.
institution and the headquarter-s of » 
large evangeîïstic work covering that^ 
tire district.

millions of church treasures are stored 
haye been closed, and troops and ma- 
thém ffUnS haVe been atationed around

a

ssSWspliiu

î«.<.tr£ssl;-;,STSr«vs 
;«£■ Sfttiaagy
tiitibUî.maua^ed to express in fit- 
Thf ^ aPPreciatiou o-f the gift.
The dining room Was then cleared and 

slIbfing were enjoyed by the assembled company until a late hour.

V
l

o■ A REMARKABLE CASE. f(

«Rï' «sjNsa^sscity is the motheroï.a three days old 
,d,?Ufi'toti which die insists was born

SS ï'SSÆ&'pfilîjRlISSIA’S ELECTORAL
iEiSSEBi! LAW proclaimed

SLSW.IS ——
Sg5.?®$S6 rï..MS: Wild. Slops 8h.rl
atob. ahiKnîgh sSe^o«mreentm^” of Universal Suffrage Is '
so far as he knew -uaprécedented 
thentic jnedical, annals,
t :Tbe.,childJe fiorawl ” he said, “and 

2L?6 .^toer child who. is .evidently 
not more than four months old. - 
mother told me that no .physician at.

‘he «toer birti, though one was 
» an-i hel only attendant was
a woman with whom -she boarded, but 
whose presrat address she does not 
too-; Mrs. Wiltoe, toother and fani-

y-’ira z ^jg’ÆïsffH
Other physicians of the citv are 

sceptical, though none would say to- 
mght that the occurrence was impos-

Brlnce TcherbatoiTs "Black Hun.l-
GOVernor-GenereTkubaïsoff^ndter- 
^bl,en.toPri8a 8 on the revolutionists Ire 
anticipated if rebellion is 
Uven the banks in v 
cow remained closed

ve

crushed, 
the heart of-Mos- 

yestenday.

•»
ÈVA BOOTH’S LOSS.

Army Loader Has Prized 
family Heirloom Stolen From Her.

. ?f w, Yol'k. Dec. 26.—It was learned 
, yesterday that Commander Eva Booth

was gazetted today and ®f the Salvation Army had her' chate- 
was accompanied by a statement ex- Laide, ba« eut from ber wrist during a: 
plaining that tn view of the fact-that £2? at a s“bway *‘ation. While there

$r « »»:««-!. ?sj3skv£ ih,s sus 
Is?-5, SSSLfiStfflR &*5Jt?SSS sm£ 5l defre«tog it. The ultime ahd;which at her mother’s deatit wls
a#sémïï«nî^Bti.be ™?de by the nations do,wn ‘° her sister, Mrs. Booth-

Th& elect*oh list will T^k?ti who was killed about two years 
be published, for the date of elections 111 a railroad wreck “Tim rixÜt» x- # ,, wr^'“th®00” be announced, and as sZon *aid ^iss Booth, “was fotind on n»™S’s- shi^Ltocairn® h,v-eC' ,26:~The British
as the government receives notifies^ er 8 fiJn*er after death, and it had‘bien bille, nf wil lost »t sea three
tion that the members a.rp Piabtad ihL maned and bent in thp t i.5en blaoes of her propeller, passed m the Vir-

v ' ,  ---------- *°— -----------  national assembly will be 1>rifced it greatlv on accom!? n# Lhay! \inm ««Pes todajMn tow of the Brifafi

Àtagiftsefc’iSs
*mmi *^-5 vmmkwà

r -N iu the ocean. - ...

Salvation»V‘ Gazetted.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—The new 
electoral lawThe

STEAMER DISABLED.

Britiah Ship Loses Propeller Blades in 
Mid-Atlantic.

-o-enemy of those whom 
, He was a member of the 

Calgary lodge of Masons and also of 
the Odd Fellows’ lodge there, and 
also a member of the Eagles

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise I 
Soap Powder dusted ii 
the water and ditinfetwas
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1905.

ESI H1SSS5
that, therefore, XBe destruction ol ani- , . „
m*S not showing such symptoms is un- y ||| VlCtOTlfl

“rSe^Bterinary authorities, on the 
other tfand, elahn-ithet ‘the use of mallein 
as a diagnostic reagent has long passed 
ont of the experimental stage,’ and that, 
although not absolutely infallible, it is 
a trustworthy test; that the disease is' 
a most dangerous one, not only to horses 
but also to ffiap, and that this menace 
to human life shouldn’t be weighed 
against animal life or pecuniary loss; 
that any glandered horse is «able to 
spread contagion, whether manifesting 
clinical symptoms or not, and that no 
system of periodical ^inspection would 
be adequate to keep th edisease in check.

“In this connection it may be well 
to mention that the most elaborate ex
experiments hate been' undertaken in 
'Europe before the efflcacy of the mallein 
.rest,was acknowledged and adopted by 
the various governments. In 1901, 1802 
and" 1903 in Hungary 468 horses suspect
ed of glanders underwent the mallein 
test. Of those suspected of the disease,
579 were destroyed in consequence of 
the test. The " post master examination 
proved that 366 i03.9 per cent.) of them 
were ghmdered. Of 377 bead suspected 
of infection and destroyed ou account of 
"the mallein test,. 344 head (91.2' per 
cent.) were found",. post mortem, to be 
suffering from glanders.”

METAL TRADE* ASSOCIATION.

Movement on Foot- to Combine All 
Employers in ti tilted Stakes.

New York, Deo. 24.—That the mem
bers of 
Association
8,000 employers throughout the country 
together- so that, they will be able to 
meet the dermafids of their 360,000 
workmen was ’ indicated yesterday, 
when the executive committee of the 
New York Metal Trades Association 
was requested to consider the proposi
tion to affiliate with the national body, 
which will meet on the second Thurs
day in January. If the New York 
employai» Join the Metal Trades Asso
ciation, other large cities, It is said, 
will do likewise. Henry C. Hunter, 
secretary of the New York Metal 
Trades Association, issued this state
ment: .

“The movement* has been under con
sideration for soma time; It is of the 
utmost importance that the New) York 
employers should have an understand
ing with the employers In the shop 
trades. -

"The open shop system is now gen
erally prevalent in the botiermaking 
and blacksmith shops. A demand by 
the blacksmiths for the renewal of the 
trade agreement has been ignored by 
the employers. I do not know "whether 
the demand for the closed shop will 
be made next year, but the open shops 
have come-to Stay.”

3
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1Mayoralty Contest 

Arouses Interest
inion 
ews Notes

A BRAKtMAN KILLED.
Wreek on Lehigh Valle/ Road Caused 

. Death of One Man.

; New Empress for 
Atlantic Service

speech. The policeman summoned a de
tail of men from a near-by station house 
and when the squad arrived" a New York 
socialist was making a speech iu the 
Russian language The policeman, not 
■being familiar with the language, did not 
interfere and the remainder of the meet
ing was not interrupted.

NOW LAKE BUNTZEN,

Compliment to British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Officer.

Most Satisfactory 
Christmas Trade

a
fe faRochester, N.. Y., Dec. 24.—In a 

wreck on the Maples branch of the Le
high \ tlley road, near thé state experi
ment station, last night, W.8. Henson, 
a biakeman of Geneva. N. Y., -was kill
ed. The car on which Henson was stand
ing jumped the track ip a narrow cut. 
the brakemau being thrown off and the 
car toppling ovei on him. He wre 
crushed to death.

’■
-

Statement That Chas. Hayward 
WIH Be a Candidate Well 

Received. - '

Empress of Britain la Beat of 
Uaera Flying the C.P.R. 

House Flag.

Empress of Ireland Is Expected 
to Be Launched Next 
* Month.

Detective Preston Here to Meke 
Investigation Concerning 

Fisher. . *•
Whet Victoria Merchants Had to 

Soy on (Mooing Saturday 
Night.

mmlsslon Start 
Visit to Province 
of Quebec.

on a :

Lake -Bautzen is now the officially 
recognized, name of the lake which pri
marily was the sourqe of supply gor the 
Vancouver Power company, the power 
auxiliary of the British Columbia elec
tric railway says the New Westminster 
Colombian.

When the company’s tumtel was for
mally opened, it was suggested that the

Detective Preston of the Vancouver tit the lake Should tÿ changed out
ponce force was in the city yeaterday. *
making further Investigations concern- responsible for the-great work carried 
ing the career of the fugitive Harry out there. Ob the official maps of the 
en.ho* Tnne. «né M— T.r.ir.nn .ns Dominion. the lake was designated Trout Fisher, or Jones, and Mrs. Jackson and . wtiile the provincial government
Mrs. Jones when in-Victoria. He re-' maps named it Lake Beautiful. To 
cently returned from Albeml after «void possible trouble over these con

flicting names, and to give effect to the 
popular wish to honor the active head of 
the company, the Dominion government 

Vancouver, charged with perjury; was formally requested to change the 
while Fisher, or Jones, fled to Blaine, name. Yesterday General Manager 
where he was arrested alad* on a Sperling received officia]’ notification 
charge of perjury.v As mentioned in a from Ottawa that the request had 
Colonist despatch yesterday, perjury te*™ .S,r^ntedmemt î*\nt I^ake
not being an extraditable offence, the Beautiful or Trout lake, shall be known 
Blaine authorities released Jones, Who ®* Gate Buntzen. 
immediately disappeared. MV*. Jones 
is sail! to have been known in Vic
toria some years ago as Mrs. Foote, 
living with her husband hi the district.
Foote died and there was considerable 
litigation over the estate. Mrs. Foote 
in that way came in fdr more or less 
notoriety.

Young Jones when in Victoria was 
a member of the militia, and the local 
police say that the man now calling 
himself Fisher Is undoubtedly Jones.
He was heré in 1887, when arrested 
and sent to New Westminster. After 
leaving New Westminster Jones be
came Fisher.

Before coming to Victoria, Detective 
Preston, In company with Detective 
WaQdell, searched the Jones residence,
616 Davlë street, and found many let- 
tera. Mrs. Jackson bad many corres
pondents who were women friends in 
Victoria, Albeml. - Cowtehan,
(Eng.) and Toronto. The Ie
tainea mmmm
Jackson, who seems to hwve been a 
very* popular person. Several hours
were devoted to classifying and ar- Sundew Observance
ranging the scores of letters found in „ 1, . ,
toe trunks of the two women, Bay* the , Ummnmcrnmn ^the^eîTai S A»te-

to toe KÏmîoo^ Standart: dealing 
*1.000 ki the Imperial Life on the Itie with the. subject of Sunday obeervance 
of Jackson In favor ot his wife was m general and the aropoaed Lord’s Day 

trunks. It showed Alliance measure In particular. Mr. Ake- 
have been paid to hurst writes with commendable frankness 

and we trust that hie example will be 
widely followed by 
British Columbia. The 

the parliament
to understand clearly and un- 

t that the legislation proposed 
ird’s Day Affiance la entirely at 
rltb the conceptions of liberty 

and Justice held by the greet mass of the 
people of this country. Rev. Mr. Ake- 
borat’s -timely letter -reads as follow#: 

Editor of the Standard:
Dear Sir—There have been ;aent to me 

forms of 
mono of

Quartette of Aspirants Likely to 
Be In Field—Some Muni

cipal Gossip.

STOOD OFF THE CONDUCTOR.

Two Passengers Demand Right to Have 
Seats When ‘Traveling.

Charleston, W. Va.. Dec. 24.—In a 
fight at Weiden on the Chesapeake & 
Ohio today between Robert and Henry 
Lane on one side and Conductor Faulk
ner and railway detectivês Howerr and 
Spencer on the other, Robert Lane was 
probably fatally shot through the abdo
men. Henry Lane Was shot in /the 
back and a negfn porter was shot 
through the arm. . ,

When the train, left Charleston it was 
crowded and toe Lane brothers could 
not find seats in the day coach. They 
went into the chair "Car and refused to 
p?*-îare tor seats. The conductor call
ed Howerr and Spencer to assist him. 
At Walden the Banes' go off and a fightt 
followed.

Letters Found In done’s Resi
dence Shows Woman Had 

• Many Friends Here.

Boyers Have Been Liberal and 
Cash Plentiful—Weather 

Conditions Goed.

ib!e Coincidences In th 
> of Two Women at 
81. Catharines.

t;
>

Outside of the Christmas festivities 
tli'i topic of the hour is the approaching 
municipal election, and the question of 
who will be mavor for the ensuing year 
is heard on all sides. Although there 
have been several names mentioned it is 
very likely that tne contest will simmer 
down to two or three. At the present 
time only one has definitely decided to 
stand for election—A. J. Morley. Mr. 
C. E. Redfern, whose name has been 
mentioned as a possible candidate, has 
positively declined to present himseif for 
election.

Aid. Hall is another whose name has 
been favorably received, hut up to the 
present time he -has not reached a deci
sion In conversation with a Cotonistt 
representative yesterday Aid, Hall stat
ed that at present he had the matter 
under consideration, but was not ready 
to make a decision. He had fully made 
iiD his mind a few weeks ago, but when 
;t was learned ihat W. G. Cameron and 
Aid. Goodacre were expected to be can
didates he withdrew his name. Aid. 
Half has been waited on by a,number 
of influential citizens who are 'desirous 
of having him run. He has not yet 
given them a decision. It is expected 
that a petition will be presented to him 
cn Tuesday reouesting him to aHow his 
name to be placed on the list of candi
dates. Ex-Aid. J. L. Beckwith has a 
very large following of friends, but it 
was impossible to locate the gentleman 
yesterday to find -his views on the sub
ject. Mr. Beckwith was an alderman 
for a number of years and has a large 
number of friends who would be very 
pleased to have Ms name on the list of 
candidates.

T latest and most luxurious of the 
R. linens, the new Empress at 

eer-

ft was long- after midnight on Sat
urday when the last of the late shop- 
pere permitted the tired out /proprie
tors and clerks to close their doors, and 
for a ibrief spell before going home hur
riedly glance over what was left of the 
iÀlmâtmas stock and to size up mentally 
the business of the Yule-tide week. Not
withstanding a drizzlipg rain the throng 
of down-town shoppers last night was 
remarkable. It was a good-natured, im
patient crowd struggling at the last mo
ment tq buy a forgotten present or to 
take home bundles of good things that win help to make the holiday season 
really festive. HraararaNlfMlHMI

Among the merchants, a Colonist re
porter spent the dosing hour, and he 
came away thoroughly convinced that. 
Christmas, 1606 has been a splendid one - 
for the commercial interest? of the city 
Never has a better all-round Christmas 
been done in Victoria. Buyers 
have been free spenders and Abe class 
of goods, whether it he luxuries of ap
parel, in household furnishings or In 
staple groceries has invariably been of 
the best In a few lines the absence of 
His Majesty’s naval forces was no
ticed, but in. toe whole run of business 
it was not. The splendid weather of 
the past two weeks brought out a steady 
stream of shoppers each day, and ex
cept perhaps for the last tyro nights 
there was little congestion in the stores 
and customers were promptly attended 
to. In e word, business has been excel
lent and top merchants were equal to the 
demand of the holiday buyers. Santa 
Claus will be a welcome visitor in ev
ery home and this year be comes to the 
little ones with an abundance of 
cheer and lovely presents, and few t 
will be in the Capital City who will 
awake tp find a stocking filled to 
flowing with gifts «rom Old St. Nich
olas.

Some of Thorn Interviewed
A rtoredepljted. Such wag the con

dition of The West End Grocery at Sat
urday -midnight and manager 8. G. 
Heald was a tired but happy mortal as 
he surveyed the place, fit-has been the 
best Christmas trade on record” he said 
to the Colonist representative. “No par
ticular tine was left out in the cold, and 
there has .been no fads. Our cash bus
iness wps considerably ahead of last 
year and toe general run has been on 
stable groceries of toe higher grade and 
quality?’

W. H. Bone of Hibben & Co., stat
ed that whilst their trade had been 
more or less affected by the absence of 
the navy it had in every respect been 
a remarkable one. Their Christmas bus
iness bad 'been satisfactory to a degree 
and fully equal to that bf any previous 
seaaop.

The final crash at Spenfter, Limited, 
was a sight to witness. It took all the 

and the: scores

C.» Choate to Attend thè 
let by Canadian Club 

at Ottawa

.Britain, intended for the Atlantic 
vice, was launched last month from |he 
Tards of toe Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Oo., *c Gqvan, Scotland. 
The “Empress of Britain” is the first 
of two sister ship's which the firm con
tracted to bUild for the Atlantic maU 
and passenger service of toe C. P. R, 

„ The second, the Empress of Ireland” 
is well, advanced and wilt be launched 
next January.. These vessels were fully 
described by us at the time the con
tracts were let and it is theref 
necessary to do more than to name the 
main dimensions. They are 569 ft. iu 

gth, 65,6 beam, 40 ft. depth of hold, 
eir gross tonnage b 14,500 tons on a 

■bottom runs the full length of the ship 
and the veaela are ' subdivided by water 
displacement of 20,000 tons. They are 
butit to Lloyd’s three deck and shelter 
deck 100 Ai class. A Cellular double 
tight bulkheads, 9 in all, each extending 
to the -upper deck. Accommodation la 
•provided for 310 first class, 470 second 
class and 500 third class passengers, all 
on and above the main deck, and for 
270 steerage passengers oo the lower 
deck forward. The ships ate propelled 

The last tpeetlng of the Kootenay by twin screws actuated by quadruple 
Fruit Growers' Association for J905, expansion engines balanced on the tar- 
an adjourned meeting, was field in ro-w-Schlick-Tweedle system, which re
toe city hall yesterday afternoon, be"- uucea vibration to a minimum, chai- 
ginnlng at 1 o’clock and remaining in lengmgz toe turbine engine itself iu that 
session over three hours, says toe Nel- aspect. The boilers are nine in nom- 
Bon News bf Friday. ver, six double ended and, three single

Although the time elapSed since toe ^^<l<ÎL2r<Ltef ty£elj,?
regular meeting was top. short to /°9onâ ,xrafî
allow of the completion of all details sfes^er^wilKhsre
pf incorporation and the collection of aes ei^cj if is fcn? 
subscriptions for stock as required by Mark a
the act under which incorporation la tra^ewlantic thls company 8
sought, substantial progress has been „ ,
made, and no doubt Is entertained that ™ thetr equipment is^ toe
at the annual meeting in January Pl08t„5tt<x*S'n t-Tip8‘ advantage being ta- 
everytbing will be,In readiness for the °5smd^toe"chartered «uniSny^^Mrtence 4^^ » and
Su 'ïhfcompSywill^com! «SflSSfftî ÆSi/bfhS'înlîS:
posed of men actually engaged In duced T^ev will run fxaiîïsîî6 t?™Î" 
feult growing, though net necessarily «ml, Qt^c «mLMontreM mlMng^thllr
ber win 'subscribe5 format* least one ^ ^ Bpp8aranca St. Lawrence

.share and many for a much larger 
amount, but no individual meptber is 
permitted to hold more than à tenth 
of the whole stock. ' » c ?

The capital stock of toe lppmpaiy 
will be 36,000, of which 26 per cent., 
or 31,260, must be paid' up. The ob
jects of toe society include- all toe 
conceivable purposes for which fruit 
growers may wish to co-operate. The 
Immediate co-operative action of the 
company will consist pf collective 
purchasing of all’’materials required 
by the members, seeds,'.pgracry stock, 
spraying materials and™« crates and 
boxes for packing, afldASfllective ship
ping and selling by officers of the* as
sociation. It is expected that by such 
means the members, will be able to 
buy what they'need at greatly reduced 
prices, and dispose at, their product on 
much better, terms than any of them 
could do individually. 4 

Negotiations are in progress and
will probably be satisfactorily ___
eluded by which all the crates to be 
used by the members of the associa- 

. tlon will be manufactured in Nelson 
by the Kootenay Wire Works Com
pany.

1
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Ks' a ^telegram iro,u

puipany is taking any pa,- ’ » 
a mayoralty contest, ani 
it employees of toe road ari 
ate for whom they plea*,? 
5, While accepting this stat?

'Î* 8 .8tra“se that so many 
6 Grand Trunk Railway a-e 
ist now and spending money 
he interests of Mayor Ellis- 

Passed pleasantly in fit’ 
weather was fine and sea-

fimaking similar Investigations there, 
The two woman are under arrest at

i
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KOOTENAY FRUIT
GROWERS’ WORK

ton
•*Th

ON QUESTION OF 
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

mis
tbe National Metal Trades 
n aïe seeking to bring the

"’v 18 s,r McKenzie Boweli’s

idian exhibits at the Imperial 
vlneli have long been re- 
1 <l‘sgrace to Dominion is at 
mproved. The Canadian ex- 
aege are -to be sliown- at
rtfedhLmitIi!8-eriâ1 tariff <-om- 
Pt^hPB th.fr final Quebec 

Thby will return

Association Decides to Incorpor
ate for Coming Year—The 

Outlook Bright. Circuler Emanating From Nelson
Which Is of Much
\ Interest.

on Sat- F. J. Deane, editor of toe Dally New», 
C., has forwarded the follow

ing communication to The Colonist:
Sir—I take the liberty of directing your 

attention to the following from the NeU 
Son, B. C„ Dally New», of December 19, 
and to suggest that yon enter a vigorous 
protest against the attempt of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance to interfere with the rights 
and liberties of the CanaSan. people In 
the manner p 
forth In the p 
throughout to

hsW.'assitfLi
future commissions 

hied to certain classes of

•to'tirii6’- iai6 United States 
to tintain has consented to 
annual banquet "of the Ot- 
pan club.

subsidy to the C. P " R 
p the Pacific lias been re-

Nelson, B.

t^e 16Brighton 
tiers con- 

many favorable references to
The dark horse of the election is A. J. 

Morley. He has definitely decided to 
offer himself for election and in his ad
dress to the ratepayers he states:

“Having been requested my a large 
number of ratepayers, I feel in duty 
bound to offer my services, and do so 
the more, willingly, believing the people 
are weary of the insidious influences ex
ercised by corporate companies over 
city affairs;, that they are prepared for 
municipal control and gradual owner
ship of public utilitiSh; for the replacing 
of the present high ^rates' for light with 
the minimum for good service; for a 
square deal on the water question, be
lieving that tne present trumped-up 
is a menace to the reputed rights of the 
city; for a more efficient service of the 
department of works; for the safe
guarding* of the city’s interests in the 
disposition of ~ue Songhees reserve; and 
for open dealings of the council.”

The possible candidature of Mr. Chas. ' 
Hawyard has aroused considerable in- 
teiest. and from what was gathered yes
terday of the feeling oft the ratepyers 
there is little doubt that if he is induced 
to offer himself, bis return is practically 
assured. There are kindly recollections 
of .the very efficient way sip Which Mr- 
Hayward discharged the onerous and 
responsible 'duties of the office while 
serving as Mayor in 1900,1901 and 1902, 
and the practical and advantageous re
sults that followed the progressive policy 
of those years continue to bear evidence 
of his wise aud far-seeing administra
tion. and his well-known independence 
of all outside influences makes his can
didature at this time particularly oppor
tune aud acceptable.

To a Colonist representative yesterday 
Mr. Hayward stated he did not wish 
it to be understood that he was positively 
a candidate. It was likely, however, 
that if, as he was informed, there was a 
general desire for his services he would 
be happy in complying with it.

There wag, however, plenty 
to discuss municipal affairs 
advent of the new year without inject
ing possible disturbing influences into 
the prevailing neace and good will of 
this festive season.

not
posed by the measure set 
tions now being circulated 
Dominion:

ovev-

$trange Coincidence
rines Dec 20.—Mrs. James 
Richard Woods, sisters-iu- 
mkinod brothers, and life- 

* «ie 1 here within an h<*u- 
er. The coincidence does 
re. however, for both ladies 
»n the same day about 70 
ind noth lived on Church 
«ie another.
Publishers’ Enterprise

D,ec- ^—MacMillans, the 
ish publishers, are the prin- 
otators in the MacMillans 
Canada, notice of which ap- 
$. week’s Gazette. The head 
in Toronto;.

» Operator’s Invention
Dec. 2<j.—G. M. Ivenzie. C. 
tor at Iventou, Man., has 
automatic device for call-

anhtate telegraphy. * 
rged With Fraud' '
Jta, Dec. 26.—Latimer, 
was arrested here todav 

i defrauding Mrs. Elizk 
Montreal out of $100.

-

found In one of the 
that the premiums 
date. Evidence indicating that toe :

the clergy throughout 
Dominion govern- 
of Canada Shouldment an 

be give: 
equlroca 
try the 
variance

C. P. R. Co’s New Atlantic Steamship “ Empress of Britain.”amt
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To the '■M

1 petitions to the Senate and Com- 
Canada seeking toe enactment of 

legislation on Sunday observance. May 1 
be permitted space ip your paper iu which 
to explain. why I am unable to sign these 
bî canvass for signatures.. These petitiens efforts olj the ti

making Illegal the Sunday indulgence In is usual and it tins been a steac 
many Innocent recreations, will deprive throughout. Ib comparison with prev- 

wprklng people of toe only upper- ions years the month will, in volume of 
they now enjoy of speeding a few foustnees a», -nvthin.

hours in toe healthful open air of thecountry, and eo escaping, for a brief spell l^eraland^evm^d^n^tmt^w ^îfîi 
toe soul-deadening sutToandlngs of their p^troniziS"" 7 department wa® weH

“The fine weather enabled our cus- 
Wmera to do tocir shopping earlier, to 
take their time to making selections, 
and while there has been no remarkable 
rush, business has been contini 
Steady right up to this evening,”
the manner in which A. H. _______
Chaikiner & Mitchell, sized an the 

business. “One noticeable 
proportion of cash ta

ken m over previous years, which was 
greater, and is, in our opinion, a splen
did sign of the prosperity of the city.
Patrons were free spenders, generous td 
a degree,” be concluded. 1

“Away ahead of la art year. Fancy 
goods were to demand aqd the line of 
staples adM were better than at any 
-previous Christmas,” was the way Haï» 
ry Roes of Dixi Ross & Co., sized the 
situation up, just previous to his de
parture for home.

"HSBne of us could not
our customers, especially to

night when the crowds were so
large,” said Mr. Finch of Finch
& Finch. "Our business has been dou
ble what it was last yedr, when we 
thought it was as good as we could 
expect to have. I’m convinced that 
Victoria is the best- town of its size in 
which Mr. Finch described the holiday 
business. As" a further instance be 
mentioned that on one day alone his 
firm had «rid no less than $200 worth 
of gloves, and in same lines they had 
beep almost completely bought out so '

_ demand. " -r- ;'■
iAï“S5S5$ "ÉÆC1
that he had never found things 
than during the present season, 
mas baying opened earlier than
aud people generally were more _____
with their money and Were altogether 
more ready to buy and -more générons 
to -their purchases. He bad no hérita-, 
lion in staying that Me Christmas trade 
was fully forty per cent ahead Of last 
year and he believed that there wag not 
« dry goods business man "to the city 
but had experienced a similar healthy 
state of burines». ;•

CLUBMAN KILLED.

Prominent New Yorker Victim of an 
Auto Aooident. -, . * ;

!
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snt to St. Thomas for 
—A Stirring Career.

acon-
I

with the opening of navigation next sea
son, and will be larger end faster than 
iny passenger steamship hitherto run on 
his route. A painting by Arthur Cox, 

A long discussion took place on a ff' 4? «"owing toe steamship leaving 
communication from the East Koot- S® w.f ,b®™, received by
* 5BYS828, SSSJS *«««: «

tlon company to the lainda held bv depth moulded 40them to thëyvauey of^e8Kootdenay StfwËSfïïîg
River. The farmers of that district Srgfng ^pnmtAam-ra W*Uch wrtJ1

fî® C°™1P1fy^a8 “«fleeted .compete will £400,000 each, ia, 
to perform the undertakings incon- mnmiacent Of a rather interesting «true jvrantod0n f?L Wthlc.h S.e Ia?d waa £’e to Obtain the contracts^r L m- 
granted, also that while only such ginai Empress steamers between land waa Intended to be granted as la PairfieM yard and ™!? Borrow yarf 
subject to annual overflow, the com- then presided over by Bryce Douglas 
party’s survey* include a lot of bench and between which the rivalry was most 
land to which they have no right, and bitter and keep, Bryce Dpuglas having 
which, therefore, should be thrown previously been connected with thè Fair-, 
open for settlement. field Go, says- the Pacifie Marine Be

lt was explained by T. G. Procter . •
that the company, la still at work on , T"6 story rune flmt the FalrfieTd peo- 
the scheme of reclamation by widen- gff dad tendered £210,000 Sterling 
ing the outlets at the various narrows f~p that' despite strong, pressure 
on Kootenay River and has therefore to bear by the Canacflaii __
not neglected its duties, and that the rLiSv 'to- the con-
inclusion of corners of bench laild was £faS.t?„tiil4!auTeW 5a,rd* that firm «- 
necessary in running the survey lines. Vh. -te-jt8; tfpder one shilling.

At the meeting there were present 5hf othef ha,nd had
Mori?y (secretary* T.KSsan^
Mrs. Sturgess, A. Cameron, J. Laing tifat Jd^*hsredT
Stocks T G Prortpr t wiiiinma <3 riv&li) "Sq tGodcrcd ib©-

SS’tiSi ;-3=‘ b ”5S*

..r?. ,0-1,. '"TbTMSS.’SS-rS
tee On incorporation that excellent a single screw steamer similar to the 
progrres was being made, that the China built for the Pacific Mail Co., at 
subscription of the necessary amount the Barrow figure, an offer that could 
of stock was assured, and that • all not be accepted in view of the ad-mir- 
would be ready for completion by the ally subvention, and so bitter was the 
date of the annual meeting. feeling between the two yards that the

The secretary also read a letter from Fairfield company spread reports oh this 
J- R- Anderson, deputy minister of Pdast and in the Orient that the vessels 
agriculture, in whilch was stated that were structurally weak and could not 
nothing in the act forbade the pay- be Properly constructed for the figure, 
ment of 10 per cent, interest an - sub- 6 report Which their subsequent fonv- 
scriptions, though the rate seemed tecn years of service Has utterly refuted 
rather high. Bryce Douglas, a famous shiplbuilde"

Mr. Morley reported that T M ÜÏ AT6 S”1 w-1m>o1' di®d on the trial trig 
Sturgess and himself had visited New ■ the Empress ot Japaji_ and we should 
Denver as instructed. They visited „'îXtllî Fairfield Co. musthav .-
many orchards and were most hos- ashamed at their contemptible tac- 
pitably entertained. A well-attended The >|lre,. ruxo
meeting of fruit-growers was held, at teito -roeLreatKti?re8B Meamers* 5,940 
which both delivered addresses on 6^®?» 455.6 Jong; triple expansion
fruit grownie vencrat 1 v anrt nn thê ^Des- have now ton . for 14 years 
bOTeflta oT co-oneretion the|"with a minimum of repairs and with
Dements or co operation. practically no reduction in speed, and

______ ■ , while they are too small for the devel-
PRINCE 0* FLANDERS’ SALARY. tT^Paeifl^VsInL^titeySVcÆ

VI#» Grant Amid ÎLif^n^Æî it KlftM 
Violent Anti-Royalist Demonstration. that these two new and larger vessels 

- ix TT- _. , will give equal satisfaction.
Brussels, Dec. £4.—The chamber of -------- -—o----- --------

deputies today by a vote of 82 to 1 pass- EPIDEMIC OF GLANDERS, 
ed the bill making an annual g 
$40,000 -to Prince Aubert of Flanders, 
the heir apparent to the Belgian throne.

During the debate there were violent 
anti-royalist speeches and cries of “long 
live the republic i”

MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.

dally Ufa. This act will not prevent the 
rich from using their own carriages, 
boats and other conveyances, or from em
ploying their' domestic servants on , the 
Lord’s Day, but the poor who cannot af
ford each possessions, end have few If

MARKED SALMON
TAKEN IN RIVER

dead man alao owned valuable mining 
claims on Vancouver Island and in the 
Skeena River district was alao secured. 
Some of the correspondence respecting 
the mining property consisted of com
munications from mining recorders in
dicating that all the assessments. to 
date had been recorded, Mrs. Jackson 
informed the police that she yesterday 
made application to the Insurance 
company for payment of the amount 
of the policy.

The Melville street tragedy elicited 
a number of letters of sympathy from 
friends in Victoria. Another package 
consisted of letters addressed by 
Fisher to Mrs. Jacksdn. They were 
written at Albeml, when Fisher was 
engaged With Jackson at a mining 
camp.

Fisher occupied a room upstairs in 
the. back of the dwelling. He had 
evidently left In a h 
articles of -clothing w 
unmade bed, and other garments -lit
tered the - floor. Hie «fleets showed 
that he had been - employed at Rae’s 
store in New Westminster,-;and-lit the 
stréet car service at Seattle:

The; News-Advert tuer; says : - “The 
police" admit that their hands have 
been unduly forced to ' thto1 matter. 
They ,wera quietly waiting and, watch
ing developments wheat’.the news
papers took up the cry,/etod da,a result 
of the Interviews and ’ *
In print, Fisher was discharged from 
his position In the grocery store, and, 
unable to obtain employment in Van
couver, left for the United States. 
Naturally he is loath to return to a 
city where his name has been held up 
to public suspicion to the manner that 
It has been, and he will light extradi
tion to the bitter endi. It la true that 
the police were shadowtog Fisher and 
knew of his departure, but they were 
treading on delicate ground and It was 
thought wise to consult legal authority* 
before moving for his arrest. This was 
done as speedily as possible, and as 
soon as a warrant was prepared, Ser
geant Detective Alülhem telephoned to 

■ New Westminster to hold Fisher these. 
He was Informed that Fisher had 
already left on the Seattle train, and 
he at once telephoned to Blaine, which 
was the next place where a policeman 
could be found.”

and Miner in Its Issue of 
kember 19, has the follow- 
BSpecting the death* of 
gram: the

any opportunities other than Sunday of 
using public conveyances for pleasure, will 
be debarred from doing so on that day.

that hired service la 
for the r|ch a necessity, hat for the poor 
a desecration .of the SabbathÎ Is It lost 
to refuse a public concession of* those 
kinds of recreation to the poor which the 
rich have long taken without hesitation? 
Above all. if It Wise to multiply restric
tions and requirements beyond what Is es
sential, when -We know that men so hem
med In break the artificial barriers, and 
In doing ao with a sense of guilt become 
hardened and prepared to transgress com
mand-meats of* divine sad eternal Obliga
tion? Bet ns in all lawful expedient Ways 
trf to ensure to every man Ms "weekly 
day of rest, though that may not In all 
eases or on all 'occasions coincide with the 
Sunday. By all means lawful let ns try 

• to lead men to what we believe a right 
observance of that day. Bat as Christiana 
We have no right to go farther than St. 
Paul did when “ode man esteemed one 

«day above another," while “another es
teemed every day alike,” the apostle only 
said. “Let every., man be fully persuaded 
In hie-awn mind/’

Much ot tne wok of the L. D. A. Is 
commendable, tet their proposed law In, 
Its present form seems neither advisable 
nor just, and to sign their petitions, 
though very general In form,' would signi
fy approval jot the law.

Thanking you fof yonr eoqrtéay.
ff. 8. AKEHURST.

■*wof the late John S. 
tomorrow be sent for in- 
St. Thomas. Ont., where 
resides, where he was • 
where his father and 

Juried. Mrs. Ingram and 
three boys, the youngest 
4 " years old, will

Hatchery Fish Return to the 
Columbia River After 

Four Years.

ust we conclude Christmas 
feature was the

of time 
after the

and auxiliaries . » «• -w«* ‘Wi itiin i I • V , v\ . |

“What Is heHfcfed to .he the "beet evi
dence of the efficiency of artificial prop
agation of salmoir that has ever been ee-

accom-
dy, and will reside there. 

Am drew Ingram, who is 
of parliament for East 

apbed to have the body 
ô that it could lie at rest 
■ed. His brother, after 
n St. Thomas, intends to 
rjd wind up Mr. Ingram’s 
• take home with him the 
ert O. Ingram. The fam- 
irefully looked after. His 
dght a good deal of Mr. 
his family and will see 

rram amd the children are

DEWEY’S XMAS GREETINGS.
Sends Seasonable Message toFo'oastle 

and Quarter Deck.

Washington, Dec. 24.—Admiral De
wey haq prepared the following Christ
ina.; message to the officers and men 
of the American navy throughout the 
world, which, it is expected, will reach 
practically every American warship 
some time Christmas day: “My Christ
mas greetings td the officers and men 
of the navy. Let us have neither 
cliques nor grudges, but all stand togeth
er for the good of the country and the 
service. (Signed) George Dewey.”

HUGH WATT GUILTY.

London, Dec. 24.—The trial of Hugh 
VS att, the former-member of parliament 
charged with inciting hired agents to 
murder hie divorced wife, Julia Watt, 
and Sir Reginald Beauchamp ended to
day with a verdict of guüty. Watt 
was sentenced to five years’ penal servi
tude.

The judge, in summoning up, said it 
the most extraordinary case of 

modern times. Improbable as was the 
whole story, he thought it was equal
ly as improbable that anyone could 
concoct and swear to such charges. The 
question, of «he sanity of Watt had not 
been raised, so the jury had nothing to 
do but find a verdict of guilty or not 
guilty.

The judge pointed ont that the death 
of the former Mrs. Watt would place 
Watt in exactly the position he desired 
as it would enable him to legalize his 
marriage to Lady Violet Beauchamp,, 
which at present was Illegal because 
divorce made absolute. Her death 
would also annul the deed of settlement 
between Watt ' and Mrs. Watt, which 
Mr. Watt desired.

KOOTENAY OR°E SHIPMENT8.

Nelson, Dec. 24.—The shipments of 
ore for the Kootenay-Yale districts 
amounted this week to 28,640 tons, 
made up as follows: Boundary, 23,470; 
Ttossland, 3,353: Slocan and other points, 
1.341. The Grnnbv smelter received 
18,699 tons: B. C. Copper, 2,656; Do
minion Copper, 891; Trail, 3,974; Hall 
mii.es, 646, and Marysville about 300.

Trail smelted ore of 13 mines in Ross- 
land-Bonndary. Republic, East Koot$ 
en ay and Slocan. The -chief Slocan- 
Kootenay shinners for the week were 
St. Eugene, 276 tons; Sullivan, about 
300: Hunter, 75; Snowstorm, 87; La 
Plata, 51: and Queen. 44. The total 
number of mines hipping for the week 
war 30.
’A Nelson broker reports a sale of land 

to the C. P. R. in Shnilkameeu for right 
of way for the coast line.

cured waa recently obtained by Fish Com
missioner Kershaw relative to the opéra
tion of hatcheries on the Columbia river,” 
said Deputy Ftsfh Commissioner Perry 
Baker yestèrdaj. - “Ml- Kershaw, received 
tails and fine ot, ICO .salmon from a single 
trap otvner On 'the Columbia river that

*ptkced to
operation on the* QohmMa'river a system 
of marking, was adopted for the purpose 
of ascertaining.it any of the Salmon turn-, 
ed out of tile titrer returned to their na
tive spawning. ,%tonnds, and In . what 
length of time.

“The marked Ah* and tails received by 
ranaw were found to be salmon: 

that were tarribd ertit of the" Kalama and 
Chinook hatcheriqS four years ago. Th? 
spawn of these1 fish was taken In 1900, 
and —e young aUmon turned out In 1901. 
The fish were marked in a manner that 
leaves no dOabt of, this fact. The email 
hones In the fins were cut down and a 
hole punched In the tail. The cutting of 
the bones In the fin is Just the same as 
a man losing a part of his finger—it never 
grows ont again.

"The Columbia river was practically 
depleted when the artificial propagation 
of salmon was commenced on that stream,
and

"
baa- " , I

as various 
led on the Ædie

per

Pa-
ever

was a nativ 
was aged about

of St.%. . , — years.
Ittaining his majority, he 
nfl took up his residence 
where he was soon made 

teriff. After serving in 
; he was, on account of 
•ility, made the first chief 
Winnipeg. During the 
es of Louis Riel he kept 
r as could be maintained 
verse circumstances- that 
rinntpeg. After serving 
ion for several years he 
algary. He was thé first 
i there and held the place 
■able period. For «, time 
Royal Hotel at Calgary. 
r he moved to Montana*- 
it Falls and oth,er places, 
me to Rossland and when 
incorporated he was ap- 
rst chief of police of this 
d this place from April, 

II, 1901, retiring when C. 
vas elected mayor. He 
ds mining properties and 
k till John S. Clute 
• -in 1902, when he

Mr He

-A Go’s 
stated 
better 

Chrast-NEW YORK TRACTION MERGER.

Leading Financier* Associated in New 
Rapid Transit Combine,

New York, Dec. 24.—The Tlmea’ td- 
day says: “J. P. Morgan A Co., H. H. 
Rogers of the Standard Oil Company 
and several other financiers not here
tofore identified with the local trac
tion situation. It was learned yester
day, have become associated with 
August Belmont A Co. and the capi
talists interested to the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Cdtopany in the merger 
on all the city’s traction - lines—ele
vated, surface and underground. E. 
H. Harrlman has been 
the negotiations, at least as

>■0juras]
liberalwas

the past several years has demon-, 
ed that It has been restocked by somel1

means.
“While only a part of a the fish were 

•market, when released from the hatcher
ies, the fact that one trap owner on the 
river found at least 100 of these salmon 
during the past season Is conclusive evi
dence that artificial prbpagatlon is the 
only solution of the problem to prevent 
the depletion of the salmon fisheries.

‘.‘Mr. Kershaw asked 4 number of the 
•Columbia rive# cannerymen and trap op
erators to watch for the marked salmon, 
but during the rush of the season It was 
apparently 
spouse has

-

rwas
, WWB

>f police again, and he 
tiotn till John Dean be
ll 1903, when he retired.
this he went to work 

î Star Mining Company, 
lined jn the employ of 
on ever since.

m353New York, Dec. 24.—.Tamee F. Mar
tin,, prominent in New York society, a 
member of the New York .Yacht club, 
the Metropolitan <)ufe and the Country 
club, was instantly killed near Flush
ing, L. I., when hw automobile plough
ed into a strip of loose dirt on the sida 
of the rod and turned completely over. 
Stacy Clark, who was in the car, was ‘ 
seriously injured. .Mr. Martin’s skull 
waj fractured.

earned in
■■■pim p j , prmummék
adviser to Mr. Belmont. Whether hd 

-is to acquire an interest in the flew 
concern could not be ascertained yes
terday.

“The consolidation of the traction 
companies, it waa learned, has been 
brought about by a merger of the 
Ryan interests with the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Çompany, rather than 
by the buying out of the former by the 
Morgan-Rogera-Belmont group’.

■■Payment to Mr. Ryan for hi» inter
est to. the Metropolitan Securities 
Compeiny and |n (ta controlled lines 
will probably be $nade in stock of a 
new holding company 
organized, rather thin

con

\ tÆ
mi

..j

overlooked, as only one re- 
been received.” o- .

interrupted demagogues.
4 u. s. oriental trade.

RepoFt of Department of Commerce 
Shows Vast Growth of Business.

Washington, Dec. 24.—No feature of 
the export trade of the United States 
in 1905 has shown a larger growth than 
the trade with China and Japan, save 
a bulletin issued bv the statistician bf 
the department of commerce and labor.

_ .. v . ... _ . In the ten months ending with October
Outbreak in Interior Very Serious— exports to China aggregated

Many Horses Have Been Killed. $50,000,000 in value, against $20,000,000
■ ■ ----- : . in the same months of 1904, and $18,-

Th» Vernon News in its issue of Fri- 000,000 in the corresponding months of 
nay. last says: Ifi another column a 1903. Exports to Japan were $46.500 - 
,cori espondent presents views on the 000 against little less than $22,000,000 
gmndevs situation, which are an «ecu- for the same period in 1904, and $16 - 
rate expression of the sentiments enter- ,000,000 in the corresponding months of 
tallied and the arguments put forward 1903. 
by horse owners all over the district.

“In brief, the joints made by those 
who are opposed to tire radical measures 
adopted by the authorities to stamp 
out toe disease are that the wholesale 
destruction of horses spells ruin to a 
large number of small farmers in the 
district; that it does not seem right to 
slaughter fine animais capable of doing 
many an honest day’s worn ou evidence

Philadelphia Policeman Objects to 
Socialistic Abuse of Roosevelt.

Philadelphia, DecT*24.—A policeman 
today threatened to stop a meeting of 
socialists who had gathered in a local 
theatre to “protest against the massacre 
of Jews in, Russia” if the speakers per
sisted in denouncing President Roosevelt
and his administration __>
.Ben Hanford, of New York, the vice- 

Ftesidential candidate on the socialist 
ticket in 1904, was sneaking when the 
interruption cam*. He bad been de
nouncing the Rnesiau government - and . . - —- .
was in the midst of a tirade against - » y
rof ntiTof toVctr ”thOT **entS ln thi’ RIOT AMON^NEGROES.
,JPeJ>0^man do,ty “‘the theatre aldosta, Ga., Dec. 24.—A riot among 

Jr.8 him „ In negroes iu which blood was shed was
Ta™ “? Hanford to( desist He walked reported from Ewing, a tnrpentlme camp 
t»mlthLa ï ll”d interrnpted Hanford. on the Georgia Southern & Florida rail- 
tellipg him he would have to tone dowu road. The wot wag the result of a 
jus remarks or he would stop the meet? Christmas frolic among negroes who 
-ne. The interruption caused «flurry, had been 'drinking. -A general fusiiade 

..tocteased, fhen Edward occurred and probably fifty toots were 
Moore, of this city, chairman of the fired. Two negroes were kilted 
meeting, took the floor and denounced right. Three were* wounded 
the policeman, savins his action was an later, while eight «here recei 
infringement upon the rights of free wound».

officer he nad but few 
We3t, possessing a great 
1 as a detective. While 
rt police there were com- 
r crimes committed here, 
sidered that in the camp 
were many adventurers 
r criminals. They soon 
igram and did not re- 
r, for it was a rule of hia 
cases moving and thus 
opportunity of commit- ■ 
f there was one quality 
îssed more than auiother 
‘ great courage. He dl 
-t the word fear 
>e said of him 
of any living man. Ho 

qualities and the faults 
> men, and was a firm 
friend to those he liked 
s enemy of those whom 
i was a member of tlife 
of Masons and also of 

- s’ lodge there, and wa» 
of the Eagles.

i-o- 0

1SANTA CLAUS BURNT.

Leicester, Mass.. Dec. 34.—While tak
ing the part of Sauta Çlàus at a Christ
mas tree in the pariah honse-of the Boi
tât ton church, Fred M. Frye, assistant 
teacher of the Leicester academy, wa* 
dangerously . burned last night Two 
othere who assisted in putting out the 
fire were burned less severely. Frye may

v-rant of
more than

that is to be 
to cash.” 1

tr die.Paris, Dec. 24.—The minister of mâ
tine has ordered the commander of the 
rorthern squadron to have Ms cruiser 
division in readiness to start immediate
ly on receipt of orders for an unknown 
destination. Officers and men on Christ
inas 
tutu

that^e i»w- i
t4’000_ROB8ERY’8CHOONER0 WREÇKED.

Cape Henry, Va„ Dec. 2#.—The 
schooner E. H. Moore, bound from Nor
folk to Wear Neck. Virginia with a 
cargo of tiles s.ud shingles, stranded this 
morning one mile south of Island life 
station, the men attached to which saved 
the cyew. The veseei waa a total loss.

New York, Dec. 
dollars’ worth of , 
eluding diamonds.

ere in antiques at 242 Fifth avenue. The 
thief smatoed ' the window and seized 
an antique Jewel** box in which aU the - -
Bussing jewels w,*re exhibited.

thousand
ebry, to- ;

to-leave have been telegraphed to re- 
to their ships. It is believed the 

division will go to the Morocco coast 
during the coming conference on Moroc
can reforms.

which wasLever’s Y-Z < Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.
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and died 
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XLhc Colonist. as ;a“XA"f.r.,sxt ss.WBs.Kt». -

boycott ou American industry has been 
concocted. < '

—
lesson is learned people wilt not be wise 
When they are prosperoùs.

, Dr. Osier , is out as a champion of 
Chamberlain s fiscal . programme. He 
evidently thinks that free trade has about 
leachea Sis age limit and ought to be 
chloroformed.

eon-
TUe Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

A Lady in London, Eng., Writes for Eight Betties of

Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream
She says: “I brought several bottles home with me and would 

renew the quantity” (25c. a bottle.)
SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, sa Johnson st.

' LOOK OUT FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN.

nEPPS’SFRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 16(16. fThb "people of British Columbia- in 
comimm with those of other parts of

.* ~SLd58*'»ur^
—r- tèine, Minister'of Marine and Fished

Eteëwtiefe there is published an ex- lJ& .Thie^ took pto.ee in Paris on

s^T^srss; sgrSs&SSHsI
partment of Trade and Commerce with vitality a an unusual degree. As a 
respect to a shipment of inferior British manTr^nSts’ feSfe? ™ar', ib
Columbia fruit, sent from Vancouver
td SydneyJ»y, à Vancouver firm, the fruit. death will be à arrêta loss flb flis 
'being diseased with apple scab * black ffie ' ptSimlarly6the 
irot In- addition to being diseased the Government he was Regarded as a -nat- 

fruit is reported to have been very badly successor to Sob. Israel Tdrte,
packed, being of pll sizes and shapes, ‘SS?*!?? i?T a S?'and altogether a very rough lot. to/o^nE? jTtiie*

We are informed that the. result of V'ÏSj®1 political situation, 
this shipment is to have given a serious in» iSî®’n®t.Mr. !$#*ohtaihe dpr- 
setback to British Columbia fruit inXhe were favorab]y°to5,reto*i ^h'tim^Se 

Australian market. Previous shipments J**® a 111611 of ehèenful and optimistic 
had created a favorable impression, and’ lenI5‘peTani.en.t' ?-ide & sympathies, 
thedealersiu Austr.iia were looking
forward to .obtaining, so the report says, bad not been long enough in the arena 
the bulk of their apple supplies from this of government to 'demonstrate his- pow- 
provinçe," instead'of from California. , ÎMt “of'ty bSf kide^of MS 

This is a ver^ serious matter, indeed, in his personal relations with *he%Sta- 

If is one. for the consideration of both i1*8* The ^ probable verdict of those

British Columbia having established a Hls unlocked fpr death is likely, to 
reputation for the excellence of its fruit, £maor * A Wndt 9eh®Sti1? as to his sUc- 
and ¥ving the goods to deliver that are
required by the market, it is little Short frn representation in- the cabinet, aotor- 
of criminal for dealers—if the facts are ll”,y There aïe certain
stated correctly to make shipments ot $ BrkisRtombi? bring repr^ea® 

the character described. Common çpm- Senator Templeman is by priority en- 
mercial considerations, not to rèfer to 5™* t0. a portfolio, but being in the 
honesty, should suggest such a thing as riaims having
suicidal. To such an extent is this true hasTertous dra%°f“r^ht province

some 88 well.

very much like to-o-

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B. C.
A. GL 8ARGIS0N, Managing Director.

In consideration of the fact that the 
recent explosion in one of the Rossland 
mines Was attended by a sad fatality, 
this is rather <Xfld-bl<MHled humor on 
ate part of the Toronto Globe: “Centre
Zu to d^nit.’’UP’ 6Ten if takCS dyDa"

An admirable food, with aU 
Its natural Qualities Intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

, winter’s extreme cold.

SJPC
GRIFFIN’S * GRIFFIN’S GRIFFIN’S

T 11 f— o—
. . J* O.” in the Toronto Star writes 

lûflneûce of “Walter Scott as au 
Influence.” The subject of this inter
esting contribution is the great Scotch 
tiovelist and poet, and not the 
oi Saskatchewan.

Extra Table Fruits“M. COCOASEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 0U6.

Goes to Kootenay 
Z the well known loci 
; evening for a trip til 
t will be away about i 
* to arrive liome on t 
•ç Rumor has it that ] 

- will be accompanied 
*1 from ltossland.

Miners’ Ball.—in 
receipt of an in vit 

} union JSTo. 215 Wei 
Miners to a grand 
ibe held at Mount ] 
day, January 10, 19 
gramme is said to ; 
for the occasion.

Scarlet Fever fl 
■* to advices received , 
^ fever lias made it€ 
y. the Indians at Bt 
:■ families are thus fa 

fering from the < 
known the outbreak 

,. Indians, and the J 
health is taking eve 
vent its spread.

Interest in Alb 
nouncement that ne 

p -will extend the E. 
berni, the interest o 
point has 'been mucl 
I>orted that a few c 
estate agent sent a 

^ west coast point i 
bonding all the 
•Should the O. P. R 
posed extension it i 
be a considerable b 

Z* tate in that vicinity

Standard Bred S 
bred stallion from 
been imported -by C 
Driard hotel. TIm 

„ months old, but M 
ready commenced h 

-1 ing.

premierOne year
Six months ^ ......... ..
Three piontha ...................................>..... 25

Sent postpaid to Canede, United' King
dom and United State*.

.$1 00
BO

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

---------------0------------------
Manitoba’* crop statistics for the year 

have been completed. The yield of 
wheat has been 55,760,000 bfishels and 
of other grains over 60,000,000. Con-' 
smeriug that Manitoba has a population 
Cf 300,000 the agficültutrâl production of • 
that province is the largest in the world.

.Premier McBride has positively d<> 
nied that -he stated to any newspaper 
representative in Vancouver that he had 
a ^ell-defined railway policy ready to 
submit to the Legislature upon its as
sembling. Therefore, he has with
drawn nothing.

—----------—o-—
An ounce of practice is worth fnany 

ounces,of precept. ,(lon Clifford S if ton 
in a- letter to the Outlook.oia the future 
f Canada declares that he has always 
been a firm believer in “self-help.” There 
will not be a dissenting voice to the sug
gestion that the late Minister of the 
Interior demonstrated in hia own poli
tical career the advantages of helping 
oneself.

APRICOTS .......
PEACHES 
PEARS ...........
SLICED PEACHES

25c. per tin 
30c. per tin 
30c. per tin 
20c. per tin

> 1
A PORTFOLIO AND THE SEN- 

ATORSHIP.
A STIRRING MEETING,

>VFinancial News.
Salisbury House has had vfry few gath

erings within its capacious walls of such 
dlmenalons as yestérday’s Le Rqi meeting, 
and fewer still of .the same uproarious 
character. The venerable Sir Henry Tyler 
fras quite -in his element in putting for- 
watd the dmch-discussed scheme of amal
gamation; for hifc, long and troubled chair
manship of the Gtand Trtink company, 
be rote he made way for the present re
gime, "has taught him not to be easily dis
may ed : byk opposition, ' however,; vigorous. 
He must h^ve seen, however, that the 
ejection of Mr. McMillan from his post- 
Won as managing director of the L. Sol 
Company was a tactical blunder which, so 
far from paving the way for the amalga
mation, Is likely to upset It. The meet
ing was overwhelmingly dn the side of 
Mr. McMillan and quite unmistakably op
posed to amalgamation, at all . events on 
:he terms suggested. However, a poll has 

. ret to be-taken, a fortnight hence, and In 
he meantime the shareholders' can think 

matters out for themselves. They will 
think all the more effectively If the c<&n- 
batants refrain from bombarding them 
with literature’ on the subject.

MEMBER AND COUNSEL.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Senator Macdonald evidently misap- 
1 pretended our remarks with reference to 

the appointment of Senator Témpleman 
to A portfolio. His position in i the Sen
ate does not prevent him from succeed
ing to the Hon. Mr. Pro fontaine 
minister of marine and fisheries ; but as 
there -are two members of the admin
istration -with portfolios already in the 
Senate, the'Government will not appoint 
a third.. At least we are given to "un
derstand that the position taken by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is that in order to .qual
ify for a portfolio Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man must resign and be elected by the 
people. It may be insufficient as an 
excuse for repeatedly passing over Sen- 
ator Templeman; but it is the one put 
forward.

CASH GROCERS v
111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA
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CHLORODYNEGeorge Ham has been banqnetted by 
Sis friends -in Montreal. A Winnipeg 
paper expresses anxiety about hall room 
II bis friends in other parts of Canada 
take to following the example set in 
Montreal. Few men in. Canada, and cêr-

------------tair.ly few railway officials, have earned
TOO MANY 8COT8MEN îî„™uch Personal popularity as George

------  . nam. St. John^Sun. * g.
Wvd orfaiK thf.m n̂et/^nm1m&ft0p°arSeS

nf fa" in the NertÆg&Æ

alien element,” and airotber state. tha.t la° Le.e 11 so much complaint among Con- n parliament. It has become rather com- 
the Scotch ni-e so clannish that when- a*f'ative newspapers, was placed on the mdn for metnbevs who are lawyers fo ar- 
ever one of tiiem leaves Scotland he fine. Statute by Mr. Haultain-himself, nud it vue In the parliamentary committee the 
so under ah obligation to get ‘ta brither but poetic justice that -he should feel ease of clients who are Interested In 
Scot,” a position", and that what « the brunt of !t. The difference between SJJj*** Ï ll8i Members who do tilts and 
more he usually does K too There the law as administered by Mr. Hanltàiu, 4® “?* •** to have
are more serious objections to "the new hehlg adapted to the conditions in a hew ovér^hrir feno^mïmh^r. ifeThLo 
Liberal government; than its predoinin- «ourtry. is that it was used as intended assistance to a narHamentarv^hh/ trwîl 
Httle^rhlrt^ oharactef, atthonj^ a very Jo- Wcili&te voting, whereas as adnünis- bad feature In this business Is tie fact 
little thing m polities often sways a tered by Premier hoott it, was made on that' membere who do not for a moment 
large body of peopie, esbecialiy when it instrument of an outrageous dishonesty. Suggest that they are paid advocates are

on natiooar ^Fejutii<?es. ;  ------------- ------ O—*  — ndtolnatiy sitting as judges In the very
rhere aro .more SétiSéè than one' in , One is alwavs suspicious about the matters on which they are paid to take a 

which the Scotch element may prove a' Who protest over much. There was 8ide-_ M the member admits that he 4a 
weakness. The Scot^iiiin. iby nature & great noise in Toronto and in Ontario talking' as-a retained counsel hte vttrgu- 
it T“y çqnservativfe.' ’He-fflustffites generally about the dismissal of Grit *nd pleas are valued accordingly.
“ai “ toa business methods and his license inspectors in Toronto. It was SJg °fe°ce. that he has re-
etubbW» a^eraoce <° the kirk tfnd to balled the work of the “political maoh- belt? eiLtJd £ nu he,'T"
Si tS?S/îbe?rTa^l-!». *¥ Sabbath, ÿé.” and the word “spojlsmanship” Va» profeea ^duries
r»air! o.ni'e 18 «meat he is the most invented to fit the cas?. The voice was wlliThe omigatlon whlch he h& MMmÜd 
radical f men. midtiiemqst revolution- simply that of the old Ross machine If he is a paid advocate and conceals the 
noîifiei.^fô io.î*^an’, ‘bough a speaking. oraee the.-onew appointees tact in the deliberations, voting ns a mem 
cboseh nriocb,’-,i v 15 Way,s’ - ha« have got to work the law is enforced her of the House or committee on the mnt-
«o ro . I8' and ,f Ve thoroughly than ri-er, and the same ters covered by hls retainer, he commits
the Jaw bw.; statbmeiits made voice is raised m protest against the -an offence deserving efimlslen fro® pariia
in* in Î«he,/Heii at a meg- hardship to the iiqnor interest. Premier fent„ A senator of-the United.Staten was
mg m AJpgrt Hall, lie intends m poxv- Wbitnev will nn nf thp fnr recently convicted of taking pay from per-er to undo practically everything that ore of hiT critics and^n^f the resets 801,8 i=tere«ted for his sertice'ln support-

eem-s* ra$ a V’«?A«5JS4SWta *
is* dlfi'tiS,*.;. 0,i..cwT73V SSA ÎS&.-3

Of the Balf«Ur gtttrbfâtiâaTîitirilï ?reîfi ?eai ; BOlonety^djmng his stay men wko are now In it. The names of a

«Fife atiüff6^sr»8s2,«esaut sts -instalments. e by dd States government after the fashion „L° ®,™0iBnre bc,f’r<:
A policy winch involves such a sud- HeAs rouductihEfaI,càmhn°ai11<>e” fèŒe" or Professional Interest. As a: rffie^Snch 

den and sweeping ffice about will not a ®am^aigu from;Plin- members gradually lose their influence,
appeal to the people of Great Britain 0T. Canada declares thtrt he has always and In the case of some former représenta 
outside of the radical elements of the °î tbememners of,,Mr. Roosèvelt’s tlvée their advocacy of a measure has

SSKSSS-MfcM&.tS: S|»,-*SV'J«8MSi *B-«W.....~
1SE g» Bt
stampeded at the suggestion ot even Game, -dedicated to George B. Cortelyou,

pitR^-ro»^-.0^
by ,Mr. Chamberlain. They represeht iMic Throb, by Orlan. Clyde Cullëu.”
> characteristic attitude of mind, and if •**-*•*« and is sung
it bucks at a sane and sound pro- 3ir ot ,1 Want You My Honey.” We 
gramme like Mr. Chamberlain’s, which 9° I10t kbow that it wonid hurt the feel- 
nvoives vast Imperial considerations it fyK-: of any of the gentlemen referred to 
is practically revolutionary in its na- ° publishing it in the Colonist, so the 
tnre in many respects. ‘pome" is respectfully detained.

THE YORK COUNTY LOAN AND ANGLO-GERMAN RELATIONS.
SAVINGS COMPANY. ■ÉÉ^H

. ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
The situation is an unfortunate 

for the province. Senator Templeman 
by priority and length of party service 
is entitled to take precedence of any ot 
the other Liberal representatives from 
the Province, and to appoint one of them 
over his head could not but be repent
ed by him; and if he persists in remain
ing in the Senate, the Government is apt 
parently afraid of'too seriously violating 
Liberal traditions by having so many un
representative men ip the cabinet. We 

"do not know that in the light of. ten 
years’ record of Liberal rule that that 
ought to be any serions impediment. Nev
ertheless, -it is| convenient as a reason for 
continuing to ignore British

that one cannot but believe that 
mistake has been made.

one Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor
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MR. WELLS AND THE LUMBER 

SITUATION.
With regard to an interview which ap

peared in the Colonist on- Christmas 
morning with Mr. W. C. Wells respect
ing the lumber situation, he desires to 
make a correction and state that the 
reporter evidently misunderstood big re
marks on the subject. Mr. Wells is re
ported as saying, among other things, 
that “the talk ot the American mills, 
continuing to dump lumber on the prai- 

. .... Columbia’s riea-ii nothing but a newspaper bug-
claim* to have a reti active voice-in the bear,;! which he claims is entirely oppo- 
government of the country. There seems site to what' he intended to say, if he 
to .be only one of two things ip sight, did not make himself auffici«*tly clear 
and that is for Senator Templeman to in the matter. His statement is that 
make way for some one else, or to step , in speaking of the prospects of the lum- 
into tile arena, in case a vacancy oc- ber industry, he incidentally remarked 
curs an the city of Victoria, and appeal to that shipments of American lumber 
the electorate. were at the present time possibly eOn-

~ :—0--------------- fined to Winnipeg and other city con-
THE CHINESE MENACE, factors, who thought they were doing a

eut^6 -qn!StiOD °f tb«-exclusion of Ori- lar dttta* bu/toattha^atote ^th^s'

ÜnitedStat^'Evem aCDte <L"*.in,the would only last as Jong as times were
toat Win b!’naB-w,i a grd’ aDd there Was Ptoaperity in tl>c

düte fn hë «tieme 1 Umt6d 8tatea- As 8000 88 bard times
♦ î “„ hf!„“ v v., came «gain, Mr. Wells added, in mafc
1 . We, lellable sources from ing his explanation, the same old eon-

OhL^« h™* “ 016 6tate ? teeUag in dition ot things would return, and^e
China is becoming more explosive as the Northwest would be made the"dumpine
erie!i,g0mby'- Th* ™a88acf® of the A™>- grounds for the American milhnen. It 
rigau missionaries recently is regarded was in hard times that the brunt of the 

as simply an indication Of something competition was felt by the British Col- '
' th8‘ may. b™ general. umbian lumbermen, and not in prospTr-
■ l18 a kean hatred ™ Chiua to cue times, when the mjlU on both skies

everything American-m fact, everyone of the line had ample demand for thrir

ban t:PLa,r f' 7*° Mogo" Woducts. Mr. wSl, slated thaï hat
lan does not stop to make distinctions ing taken strong grounds for the imno- 

- betwee American and British. They both sition of duty on American lumber 
/ ook allke and speak alike, and to all in- ing into Canada, and having moved 

tents ànd purposes act alike. Therefore, dations in the legislature with a view 
■ the problem which is developing for the to having the tariff amended, he could 

^government at Washington^dD-C., is de- not very well hold the view that the agi- 
Vv . ^*°P*11£ *or Ottawa, Canada, and for Ration waa ’ largely newspaper talk. 

iDoyvmng street, London, England. We are vegy glad to have the opnor-
- It is said is despatches that the Presi- tunity to make the correction in qu& 

dent and the leading eastern politicians tion. What he hss stated in,explanation

. 15g^yse$ss; as, sul- &&& tsaa rs
the Orient. In the United States as in __________ ___________ ____________  the following from the Montreal Ga-
Canade, the dominating influences in .. - » i!?e’ edl,torlaUy. is probably a fair and
politics and trade, resident of .the Mis P«-OpOSED .MPER.AL COUNCIL, i^'S^n^r^

m aissippi river. They have strength enough We have already referred to the cor- 8PPfar that elt¥ét dishonesty- or

ir of eastern .Interests. , Similar in- <mies, and the governments of the var- ?ays,; .The ««use o(‘t3iè troublé « mu*- 
efices in Canada would force this ions self-governing colonies in resnect 41,6 fac£. 0t the statements

”sttrW the el6mP,e °f tte totheprredlmU,V„^,'andP^ »ut r said that the Japanese gov- 

cSre -n t,8eCretly ment of the
Chinese m the course they are pursuing yon please, until 1907. There is noth- ln ■ limited timer By energetk and 
The Statesmen of Japan knçw that log!- '“K new, as the Times remarks about canvassing a. . .large -number of
Ini *1?”“ -borfChinese, iap- ttet propbsaisv Jtoliov-ng
foot a Korean-^stands -on the flam?" conclusions “with which we Bave been boen invested, in real -estate fairly well 
footing. That is to say, it is aH cheap familiarized «Bring the last year or two and likely to. be -profltable if it
labor anfl offers the s$me degree of com* by-the /work of the British Fmrtir. wiîot^r. long eootigh, and sold on 

'■ the^tïonto white telwr. Sooner op later League, and by the efforts of that àuon^ makiV^hel?^v^^ltiLt^thfc8'direotoS

,e æ aÇeéts all the three ua- ymons committee of influential individu- their maturing obligations
tions must be solved in the same wav als of all shades at nnlitif , to th.elr sliarehold«s. These had been

J2naS2?2 -smss& pm«teepellant to the proud Japanese mind. If The correspondence in question has ceWt8- Last year, ît seem#, it was 
the issue is forced on commercial grounds been published in a parlimentary paper fta rocSs^on*0,!^^!1’414’^’.w,lde
cine"titerTu ™USt eifersubmit to to- which is reproduced in fuii in J ffij ayoB^o 1.335,r^f-

ciprocity ip labor or to Ijss of the Orien- The latter in an editorial summarizes °“ its real - ëWtXcould it meet
tal trade. Japan has demqBstfated that it in such a brief and admirably lucid «.either could
she cgn abundantly look after herself ™rthat w.e cannot do better than M.mrd JSTvfcS 

«n ail the multifarious affairs of Empire. pr nt the Nummary ijere as a precis of its amalgamation wjth a comdBny ran 
and she wiH stimulate and train the Chi- t«S ease as presented. on safer lines. When these failed, the
nese to do the same. The time will „Jb.e eSsential characteristics of those Z'^“IxoroMd'” Thf1rhat, TP8
caanen!ZnsbyeWh;n ^°Paa“ ^meri-
can nations, can force upon the Mongol- purposes are concerned, of definite Schemes through many ttrneB. As a result,^th^ 
ian pact the right to trade on their own of _,le?Z8latlve federation of the Empire c-hartered banks havé been forbidden to 
terms. - , and ‘he acceptance of the principle of ™?ke ^aps on the eeciwity of real es-

gradual evolution, working along existing ?|te' Tb,e natural cartring out of the 
and ,DT° vlng no breach of con- !dea would be to forbid companies do- 

tlnuity, or sacrifice on the part of any ln8 a real estate or fflbrtgàge business 
Z the EmP,re of Its existing to accent savings -OtCbuntS, which is im?l^ilTil.2f<1 ef*fUtlve autonomy. The practically what the York'riohiitv Com- 

«ne Jif ■ î^8t toslsthqce has been felt by pany did, and what tome other com 
Hon to0t,eaïes?a^?lîf 6tudled the ques- panies do. It is reasonably within tbe"

tte^presldeney of Lord Knnjstord? buî °f dateurs in finance.
'2Sa|n<:aC?"‘'|engathn°'p°riodlfloCfnMr.aChami w Pree finha-n2?1 ™?tfttttiqiie in Chicago; 
hfr*1lli18 tenure of power at the colonial with a combined capitilof $1,600,000-find 
roSîeren™.* 'development of these a980ts-ot abont *30f«OW09, have sus-

sSSHrir »o^epl tti|
g»
“tep—cm the constitutional aide—that can !*th>u, In which the prospects of the fu- 
he^hen in the present condition of the turc baye been discounted. It is a edii- 

ana at the same time as the very d,t'on of affairs that., when it becomes 
JJÎJÏ. îan be if the centripetal general., produces hard times. The 
oahin*.îich are’8°-genu!Ine and eo strong foundations of failure iii hard times are 
Within the ’Empire at this molnent, are laid in good times It fa one of the

ættffSJnpa

Numetous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
Bottle. accompany each

Sold in Bottles, 1|1i/2, 2|9, 4|6,.by all Chemists.
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Coal Business Gql 
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This is the news brl 
of the Wellington <1 
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Sole Manufacturers, J.T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., London
Wholeeale A - man Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

5=

POULTRY SHOW
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 

Association’s

Annual ShowAGAINST

JANUARY 10 to 13, ’06
J. ^ Entrlps.) close on oth Janaary.

- Largest prize- list ever offered. Cata
logues may be bad from

W. A. JAMIESON, 
Sec.-Treas.,

71 Fort Streetm.

always been topper,“for^ ! A Clear Soft

m“SIE i s*to .s5355E«S«
ELIJAH’S TRANSLATION.

Buffalo Commercial.
Tbe vicar of St. Jcüin’s; Gainsborough,

Euglènd, says that recently the scholars 
in hti pariah were asked to, give an ac
count of the translstkm of the prophet 
Elijah to Heaven, and one bw - wrote;
"Elijah, the -prophet, was- carried Into 
Heaven by t whirlwind, and the children 
stolid ùp and cried, 'Go up, . thou bald 
head! Go up, thou bald head!' and before 
he went up he divided the Red Sea.”

u

V
V

CALVERT’Scom-
re s- to the

10% Carbolic Toilet Soap,
can be done towards keeping the skin 
nd smooth, only the purest materials

as
45 « 3-tab .box, at all Druggists.

Send for our free booklet about this and 
our other specialities.
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Public Opinion.
None >but a few irreconcilable Teuto- 

phobes, who regard the greatness of GeF 
fnhny and ..England as incompatible, will 
rkil to welcome the * new movement for 
the promotion of goodwill between the 
two countries. In varlppg directions the 
Idea seems to hare sprung up in the last 
ffew flays, and influential people like Lord 
Avebnry and the German ambassador are 
throwing themselves cordtafiy Into ttie 
business f of propagating the new interna
tional gospel. At the Lyceum Club on 
SAtUrday Count. Wolff Mettemieh pointed 
out that Great Britain and Germany'héd 
never had a serious 
of certain shadows

‘W?rh
1ST

F. C. Calvert 4 Co., 807, Dorchester Street, ’ 
Montreal. *PLAIN TALK.

Trouble hae arrived In the office of the 
well known New York periodical, Public 
Opinion, a weekly compendium of articles 
rein-luted from journals of all shades of 
politics or aim. Thr trouble is-the ‘ " 
ing letter: ,

“Guthrie, Okla. 
no Bow , I ever 

cum to subscribe to your paper. It ant 
wuth honae rom and that’s no Ole. You 
tqfks.must be craiy. Fust you print an 
article on one aide, and then you ’turn 
right around In yOur; tracks and print one 
exactly agin It. Yqure turn coats tlats 
what you are and ailny body with ten dol
lars (10 dollars) can hire yon. I am a popu- 
llSt- and I don't want to read nothing 
thuts agin my .belief. Don’t send it to me MARRIED
YopNl n^d'lt to" you'll bedown aïd°"outtMA<ïIVE Wed"0csday eTen"
ptirty soon.” out lug, December ^0, at St. Andrew's

*’• " '**- : A«-v • / Presbyterian church, by the^ Rev. W..
Leslie Clay, B. A., Murdock Maclver, 
Victoria, B. C., to Frances Elizabeth 
Levina, eldest daughter of George -E. 
and Elizabeth Smith, Victoria, B. C.

PBNKETH-SMITH—On December 13, at 
St. Japes’ ‘church, Vancouver, George 
William Penketh, Vancouver,

, Edith Maud Smith, of Saanich.

r

: BIRTHS, MARRIA6ES, DEATHS S
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BORN
MUSGRAVE—On Christmas day, at 66 

Rae street, the wife of Robert Mus- 
grave, of a son.

NEILL-i-On the 20th inst., at Henry street, 
Victoria West, the wife of Tom Nelli, 
of a son.

•• follow- SATISFY YOURSELF
by looking at any horse wearing our liar, 
ness Our samples are no better. They 
cant be, because ariy harness that leaves 
Our hands la as good as it can possibly be 
made In durability, ln finish and in style.

Ppces are as tow as Is consistent 
with the quality.

“Deer Seer—-I don’tw- •
quarrel, 
which •<

and In spite ^... . -7WT- «ame betweën
them he was confident that the thought of 

-Aripcd conflict was abhorrent to ttoth. War 
would be sheer criminal folly. Hitherto 
the atmosphere jot bitterness had made 
any Word on the other side appear like 
^reaching In the wilderness. Great Britain 
has now set tne ball of friendship rolling. 
ÎÎ *5, for G*rmaiy to meet her half way. 
If German statesmen and the German 
preis could be persuaded, to take the line 
adopted by the Germah ambassador In 
London there would soon be an end to 
Anglo-German controversies, as there Is4 
happily to Anglo-French.

IT
B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd. Halibut Plentiful 

fish than I have ev 
before.” Those ar 
Joyce, of the steal 
was in port yesterdt 
Free Press, 
from Dixon entranc 
pounds of halibut, c 
a good average size, 
class order.

44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.
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Bad
whole voyage is giv 

vc'tisher returning 
{(catch. Oapt. Joy 
swarming with fish 
and had they been f, 
enable kind of wea 
returned with a shi 
back days before.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROSPECTIVE 
\ON-IN-LAW.

_.^ePrcsentativè Nicbblas Longworth, 
ubose engagement to Miss Alice L. Roose
velt was recently announced from Wash
ington, Is the only son-of the late Nicholas 
Longworth, of Cincinnati, one xof the 
wealthy men of the Ohio metropolis 

generation ago. He was born ln
er.a.JÏ?1' .NovcmbCT 5J 186». After 
graduating from Harvard In 1891, Mr. 
(Lm1Hn,!>r»|h wjs admitted to the bar of 
Cincinnati, and he is bow serving ids sec- 

f /eprcsentatlve from the First Ohio district. The wedding, it Is an- 
??U,“hCedToM " hah® Place, on Febraary 17 
F the White House, and will be the first 
to be celebrated there sinro the marriage 
of President Cleveland to Miss Frances 
2S«5r--* 1886. The New York WoM 
eay« of_Mr. Longworth:
In hni1iikfZ>ngiHerth ls flve teet eight inches 

w a rouIKl- good-natured face, 
and, extremely bald. He is always 
dressed. He is rich, and hls family la 
™„the oldest In Cincinnati. He does not 
practice inis profession vèry assiduously.

had had hls college fling and had 
settled down he went I fit* politics and be- 
S? a/°Hower of George B..Cox, the re- 

.iÎFvdeposed Cincinnati boss.
Mr. Longworth used to be a champion 

gfife^ the ^iiHTlnnatl district. He has 
also had hls fun. Once, on a wager, he 
drove ^a golf ball from the front, door of 
the St. Nicholas hotel to Covington In a 
certain number of Strokes through the city 
Jt^ets. He won his bet, but had to pay 
for^ several broken wlhdpws. „ He is gen
erally spoken of by those who know him 
as a “good fellow.” lié 1» polite, a in latte 
and reconciled to hls own limitations, 
whjch lead him ip the direction of society 
r^her than statesraajiship. He has -done 
nothing in the House during the time he 
ha» served that has attracted attention, 
but has always voted “right.” He Is-a 
^aV?.rLte*of .Speaier Cannon, and has places 
teekl*V ^ore 8n affak® and pensions cpmiiiit-

« ,I 1E-;
VANCOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINGS ST., W.
DIED

WILLEY—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
-' on the 18th Instant. Angellne, beloved 

wife of A. C. Wjlley, aged 47 years, 
and a native of Ogdeusburg, N. Y.

BERRYMAN—At the family residence, 14 
Franklin street, on the 23rd instant, ■ 
Charles Berryman, a native of St.^ 
Ertij, Cornwall, England; aged 44 
years.

ERSKINE—At -the family residence, 34 
King’s road, on Sunday morning, 24th 
Instant, Margpret Blair (Madge), eld
est daughter Of Robert and Hannah 
Ersklne. • ^ A

DAVIS—At the family residence, 142 Sim
one street, on -Tuesday, December 10, 
at 9;45 p. m., Ethel Pearl, second 
daughter of William and Ada Davis ; 
aged 19 years 6 months.

DOBBIN-^^n the 4th of December, very 
suddenly, in London, Eng., Thomas

. Sydney Dobbin, of May Bush House, 
Felixstowe, Suffolk, late of the Ad
miralty and Esqnimalt, and beloved I 
father of Mrs. D. B. McDougall, 
Canaan Lodge, Edinburgh ; aged ®).

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always In 

Great Demand.
ft

Seized Log Boom 
Friday last a boom ] 

i . tug Sea Lion, of M 
to Mr. J. S. Binen 
was seized by the |

- der the contention tJ 
tion to tow the logs] 
without paying exp] 
evidence, however, tj 
occasion were reallj 
couver, but Captain] 
was wrongly instri 
mail of the camp, a 
and leaving here ] 
quired,-cleared for J 
■ton. When this was

4 vincia 1 authorities 1 
v .. were given to the

- boom, which was ] 
Crawford, last niglitl

k.. anchored in the stra 
twined until some <fl 
cided upon as to tU 
boo-m by the official]

Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists 
R, J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal. ’
?' w' ,a*» Vice-Principal,
w Gregg Shorthand.
H. C. SKINNER.

!
j- Pitman Shorthanfi.The immediate cause of the"situation 

so created and being created is explained 
iby the Argonaut, which says: The caWs 
which have led to this grave juncture are 
\ a-rions. - The first and most deep seated 
is oue of the,results of our unfortunate 
purchase of the- PhlUipiues from Spain 
for $20,000,000." @y that purchase the 
immigration contract labor, and’ exclus
ion laws of the United States at once 
went into effect in the archipelago. " For 
several centuries the Chinese had

rfjstnr "i
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
, Select High-CIaes BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Nnmber 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ o- Univer
sity Examinations. Fee, inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria"

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Pont Get Sick If Y ou 
Can Help It f

well
one

as prevention Is always better 
than Cure., but if you get laid up 
remember that for the sick room, 
thé best appliances and the -high
est quality of mèdicines are the 
cheapest in the long run. By deal
ing at Bowes’ Drug Store, you 
run no risk of Substitution, and 
get first quality all the time.

Cyrus H. Bowes
98 Goveniment Strteet

Near Yatea Street

gone
freely to the Philippines. Many Ohinèse 
had grown rich and influential there. 
Our war, with Spam came to an end, 
and the Treaty of Paris was signed. By 
this treaty the island Chinese were sud- 
deffiy relegated to a degraded position, 
while the mainland Chinese were Ex
cluded from the islands. Thus to humili
ate Chinese dwellers in the Philippines, 

thus to stem the door in the faces of ,1n-

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
F vS, SALE—Jersey cow and calf.

312 Douglas street.

r
Messages of Condo 

of the council of tl 
bold yesterday mor 
condolence was orde 
Sir Wilfrid 
board’s regrets at tl 
the death of Hon. It 
Hon. Richard McBri 

~ terday forwarded th 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurii 

— ectitive council of Br 
learned with much r< 
the Minister of Mt 
and wish, 
sympathy.’

WANTED—TEACHER.! Apply
d24:

WANTED—Teacher, at- New AlbernI, to 
commente next term. John Shirley 
Ricuardson, secretary of School Board, 
New Alberni, B. C. d!3

FOR SjsLE—Fine Clyde 4-year-old 
lion for sale at

Lauri
a reasonable flgu v : 

sonna, sure, and splendidly built F 
B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C. v<

STRAYED.L=roXhC1ldiSheS* ^ ” ?anS ^ STRAYED—From Prospect Lake, 51 
Levers Dry Soap a powder. It will re- cow branded “T”; bell attached to

move the grease with the greatest ease. 36 Hmü P* o?'d' Addreas T' Alexander,% me to e
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VESSEL WRECKED AND 
ALL HANDS ARE LOST

-committee reported that with re'gard 
to the drainage at the Hillside Avenue 
school it would be necessary to obtain 
the right-of-way through the lots fci 
the rear of the School To properly 
arrange the drainage it would cost in 
the neighborhood of $400, excluding the 
cost of the right-of-way.

The report of the finance commit
tee, enclosing accounts for the month, 
was adopted and the accounts were 
ordered paid. It was also decided to 
pay the outstanding liabilities against 
the High School.

Before going into committee of the 
whole to fill the vacant positiohs on 
the staff,

Trustee Lewis called attention to the 
lack of patriotism in the schools. He 
would like to see every, room in every 
school in the city provided with a flag, 
which the pupils could be taught to 
salute before commencing their exer
cises. He thought that some effort 
should be made to instil into the 
minds of. the pupils the- idea df pat
riotism to their country, and no better 
manner than thlp could be selected.

The board then went Into committee 
of the whole to appoint teachers to fill 
the vacant positions, after which thè 
meeting adjourned.

tT
t

■i

LOCAL NEWS ft
V

British Ship Pass of Melfort Driven Ashore at Entrance 
to Barclay Sound and Entire Crew of Twenty-Five 
Men Reported Drowned—Three Bodies Washed Ashore.

Goes to Kootenay.—Dr. Fred Proctor, 
the well known local dentist, leaves this 
evening for a trip through Kootenay. He 
will be away about two weeks expecting 
to arrive home on the fifth of January.' 
Rumor lias it that when he returns he 
will be accompanied, by a life .partner 
from liossland.

LEASED WHISTLER'S HOUSE.

Martin J. Egan, War Correspondent, 
Has Notable Residence.

ity of the Neva gate.
The employees of the Rizeu Ural rail

road struck today.
The Xarshadney and half a dozen sat

irical papers have been suppressed and 
their offices sealed up by the police.

Interior Minister Duruovo has issued 
order directing the removal of all 

officials of the ministry of the interior 
who are actively participating in the 
socialist campaign. Among others are 
four editors of the official Russian news

A London correspondent writing to 
a Los Angeles newspaper gives some 
interesting news concerning Mr. Mar
tin J. Egan, now world-famous 
war correspondent for jthe Associated 
Press during the recentf war between 
Russia and Japan, and formerly a Vic
toria

are so flbnd of having taken at their dif
ferent ports of call, when part of the 
ship’s company is massed , at the break 
of the poop. 2Fhis photograph may be 
the means of identifying some of the — 
lost.

tude of southern California and Capt. 
Olson expected to find that the Pass of 
Melfoft had arrived here before him.

The Brodick Castle’s experiences 
when .making her way into the straits 
shows how the Pass of Melfort met her 
fate in the darkness during the terrific 
gale. The Brodick Castle drove before 
the wind with her lower topsails and 
main npper sails and foresail, and Capt. 
Olson says he was in great danger. As 
he said, yesterday: “It was the toughest 
bit of sailing I have ever done.” The 
Pass of Melfort when making in toward 
fhe entrance to the straits had been 
caught by the fierce squalls accompanied 
Sy heavy downpours and lightning and 

carried toward the Island coast, to
ward which-the high seas and currents 
were setting. Off Amphitrite point, at 
the westerly entrance to Barkley sound 
there are many reefs and the big iron 
bark of 2341 tons, drove with terrific 
force onto the rocks.

The great rollers which swept in from 
the stormy ocean soon battered the 
wreck to pieces, and what efforts were 
made by the unfortunate seamen to save 
themselves will never be known—for not 
a man escaped to tell the tale of the 
terrible disaster which involved the lives 

No boat would 
even if the sail

li n RITISH bark Pass of Melfort was 
lost wit;h all on board on thé West 
Coast of Vancouver Island on 
Tuesday night. She was bound 

froril Ancon, Which port was left on 
October 27th, in bajlast for Port Town
send, was endeavoring to make her 
way into the straits during the heavy 
southwest gale of Tuesday night when 
she was driven on to a lee shore about 
a quarter of a milç east of Amphitrite 
point at the* western entrance to Bark
ley sonnd. The ship struck the outlying 
reefs and the tremendous seas soon 
pounded the steel bark to pieces.

BMiners’ Ball.—Aiie Colonist staff is in 
receipt of an invitation from Miners’ 
union No. 215 Western Federation of 
Miners to a grand -ball and supper to 
be held at Mount -Sicker on Wednes
day, January 10, 1905. A splendid pro
gramme is said to have been prepared 
for the occasion.

as a

Thenewspaperman, 
pondent writes:

“Mr. Martin Egain, the well known 
American war correspondent, has been 
looking for a London home for some 
time and has at length made a very 
interesting choice. He has taken the 
house which that eccentric American 
genius, Whistler, made his home be
fore he shook the dust 
from his feet.

“The house, which Is foi Cheyne 
Walk, Chelsea, a street famed for its 
associations with 
artists, has a huge and very curiouslv 
shaped studio, and all the rooms are 
weirdly and strangely arranged. The 
beautiful copper work on the door is 
one of the features of the house.

“Mr. Egan has made a wonderful 
collection of works of art In Japan, 
with which he will fill the house.”

agency.
The Bourse Gazette announces that 

Prince Peter A Kropotkine, the famous 
revolutionary leader» is on his way to 
St. Petersburg, being free under amnesty 
decree to return to Russia.

corres-
The scene of the wreck is within a 

quarter of a mile of the location of the 
whistling buoy not long* ago placed off 
Amphitrite point. On his last trip from 
the Island coast shortly before Christ
mas, Capt. Townsend of the steamer 
Queen City reported that the whistling 
buoy had disappeared, and the Canadian 
steamer Quadra was sent to search for — 
the missing buoy on Thursday last. The 
government steamer returned Saturday 
without having found any trace of the 
missing buoy.

The Pass of Melfort was a four- 
masted steel bark, built at the Fair- 
field yards at Glasgow, under Lloyds' 
Inspection, in 1891, for Gibson & Clark, 
owners of the fleet of sailing ships 
bearing the names of different passes. 
The vessel was 298.8 feet long, 44 feet 
beam and 24.5 feet deep. She had a 
steel deck, sheathed with wood, and 
two tiers of beams. Hed gross ton
nage was 2,346 and net tonnage 2,201.

It is learned that the name John 
Houston on a piece of paper, as men
tioned in the despatch from Uclulet, is 
that of her previous master, who took 
charge whin the vessel was built. 
Captain Cougall was in charge of the 
bark on her ill-fated voyage.

There are four other vessels of Gib- 
& Clark and one is at present 

The other vee-

JACKSON POISONING CASE.

A Change of Venue Applied for in the 
Fisher Extradition Matter.

Scarlet Fever Prevalent.—According 
to advices received by the Tees, scarlet 
fever lias made its appearance among 
the Indians at Bella Coota. Three 
families are thus far reported to be suf
fering from the 'disease. As far as 
known the outbreak is confined to the 
Indians, and the provincial board of 
health is taking every precaution to pre
vent its spread.

Interest in Alberni.—Since the an
nouncement that next year the C. P. R. 
will extend the E. & N. railway to Al
berni, the interest of speculators at that 
point has ‘been much increased. Itris re
ported that a few days ago a local real 
estate agent sent a representative to the 
west coast point with the object oZ 
bonding all the property available. 
Should the C. P. iR. undertake the pro
posed extension it is thought there will 
he a considerable movement in real es
tate in that vicinity in the near future.

Standard Bred Stallion.—A standard 
bred stallion from Kentucky, has just 
been imported toy C. A. Harrison, of the 
Driard hotel. The horse is only 18 
months old, tout Mr. Harrison has al
ready commenced breaking him to driv
ing.

PACIFIC COAST REALTY CO.

New Local Company Organized—Will 
Deal in Victoria Real Estate.

With the main object of handling 
the realty holdings at the Pacific, ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway and interior agricultural and 
timber lands to be developed by the 
new transcontinental railroad in the 
northern portion of the province, there 
has recently been organized and incor
porated the Pacific Coast Realty Com
pany,
taken spacious offices in 
Gregor block and is officered by James 
Anderson, manager, and J. C. Harris, 
secretary.

“When the definite announcement is 
made of the selection of the western 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway we shall open a branch office 
at that place also,” said James An
derson, in discussing the objects of 
the^ company. “The company will have 
all the handling of the G. T. P. realty 
holdings throughout the province, and 
though we shall devote our main at
tention to this branch of the business, 
we shall also do a general brokerage 
business and handle Victoria urban 
and rural realty investments. We jx- 
pect to see-quite a local movement this 
Coming spring, following the general 
Interest In this class of investment 
now so noticeable on the coast, as at 
Seattle and Vancouver. Tacoma realty 
is also moving, In fact every city with 
the exception of Victoria is doing 
business in this line, and our time is 
now at hand.”

Respecting the latest developments In 
the Jackson poisoning case of Vancouver,
the World of vesterday1* date says: Bodies of the unfortunate crew were

“A change o'f venue has been applied for‘-being "washed ashorè when A. H. Lynch 
In the Fisher extradition case by the Van- 0f Ucululet telegraphed the news of the 
conver authorities, Prosecutor Farris act- disaster to Capt. James " Gaudin, local 
lug for the city through his lawyers, New- ûgent 0f marine. His despatch reads: 
comb & Mathis, of Blaine. The applica- a „ • loef n\„u+ nnni.tlon asks that tne case be heard In Belling- Vessel went asnore last.lUffht QJtir 
ham, recent experiences having convinced ter mile east of Amphitrite point. One 
the prosecution that a fair trial is by no body recovered dressed in oil ekms and 
means a certainty Jn Blaine. « overalls; two more seen washing m the

“Sergeant Walker of the Victoria police surf, impossible to reach. Several ship s 
department, who passed through Vancou- -buckets marked ‘ Pass of Melfort,’ bar- 
ver this morning to New Westminster \n ometer, some cabin wreckage, boat hooks, 
charge of a lunatic, will go to Bellingham «mashed boats, figurehead of a woman 
to give evidence for the prosecution at painLed wbite and mueh wreckage in
Lne„triîL t^Tnv‘7„ vÏMnriî and hto «nail rocky bay. No wreckage on either

SSySrfc&Tsfera «$ ■as’ssrastfaxtt? .<*- * » » -,«r zaÿKt&u -
ber of depositions strengthening the case book, large photograph of fifteen men pounding Pto pieces on the rocky coast, 
for the prosecution, and the department taken at break of poop, evidently Cap- and the doomed sailors had not a nght- 
professes considerable confidence In Its tain, apprentices and some of crew, ing chance for their lives. They were 
ability to secure the extradition of Fisher. Everything possible being done to re- torn from the wreck and engulfed. Then

“At present the police are paying such noveT m0re' bodies.” the sea which dashed out the. lives of the
attention as they can to Investigating ah- " Mp1fopt larep 6teel sailors began sweeping the lifeless bod-
other case with a view to laying a charge The Pass of Melfort is a large steel shore together with the splinterèd
of theft against Harry Fisher. Recent four-masted bark winch has been seen, nftbeMrk
developments have caused the detectives as had many of her sister ships, in Pieces oi tne oarn. •
to suspect that Fisher committed the bur- this port. 'She was last reported by vUnless' the remainder of the log ^ook,
glary of Webster Bros.' store which took Capt. Olson of the British ship Brodick a piece of which, with tiie name of John 
place some time ago, and has never been Castle now in Royal Roads which latter Houston on it was washed ashore, is 
cleared up. When Mrs. Jones’ house was vesse] was also endangered when making found, the names of the drowned men 
searched after she and Mrs. Jackson were ^ way illt0 straits during the may not be known. The photograph of
arrested, a quantity of tobacco and cigars hfivy'mle.- The Pass of Melfort sailed the fifteen including the Captain is eVi- 
ZievfaèSeclln6otbhuîïï™llyCC'1Tbe police »? the Brodick Castle when in the lati- dently one similar to those shipmasters 
endeavoring to have the goods identified 
and are working on the theory that Fisher 
committed the burglary of the grocery 
store, where he was until last Wednesday 
employed.

“Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Jackson are wor
rying the police a good deal by continual 
complaints regarding the treatment they 
are receiving In the jail. Sometimes they 
complain that the woman’s ward is too 

and sometimes that it is too cold.
Chief North cannot understand It, and 
says that his. jail is quite as comfortable 
as any other in these parts.” *

of London

•was
great writers and

Limited. The company has 
the Mac--o-

Moscow’s 
Death Roll

An Independent Estimate Places 
Casualties In Ancient Capi

tal at 15,000.

■onmip 
bound to Chemainus. 
sels of the company are the Pass of 
Brander, Pass of KilUcrankte, Pass of 
Lenÿ and Pass of Balmaha.
Pass of Brander has been chartered to 
load lumber at Ohemalnus, but, bekig 

the Pass of Balmaha, now en 
from Salinas Cruz, was substi-

Creditable Edition.—One of the most 
creditable editions of a district paper 
that 1ms come to hand is the Chnst- 

mnnber of the Cowichan Leader. It 
is well printed, profusely illustrated and 
in well compiled statements gives the 
history and opportunities of the Cow
ichan district. The Christmas number of 
-the Leader speaks well of the enterp 
of its editor and proprietor, Mr. Ha 
Smith.

The

Arms of the Revolutionists Said 
to Come From Germany 

and Belgium.

delayed
route
tuted.

rise
arry

“HORRIBLE STORY” 

FAILED TO ARRIVE

silk trimmed with cream lace and hat 
of material to match, witli white ostrich 
plume, was given away by her stepfather 
Mr. R. B. Luring, Indian agent. The 
bridesmaids, Misses Ethel Loring and 
Inez Smith wore nun’s veiling, trimmed 
with white rihbon, and white hats.

Mr. John Sealy supported the groom. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony lunch 
was served to the- assembled guests at 
the, home of the bride’s mother, after 
which addresses of congratulation were 
tendered the happy youpg couple and Mr. 
G. M. Swan read the following address 
from the operators and linesmen of the 
government telegraph line between the 
llintli Station, north and Stony creek. 
South of Hazelton, accompanied by a 
purse containing $350.00 in gold: . *

\‘ “Address-and presentation to Mr. E. 
R. Cox from liis friends Nov. 9th. 1905.

“Ou the sunrise of your married life, 
we,' vour co-workers of Hazelton and vi
cinity tender .you our sincere and hearty 
congratulations Shd wish you and your 
fair bride a loug life of continuous hap
piness and prosperity.

“Your never falling courtesy and readi
ness to assume onerous tasks for us has 
made our sojouru at the different sta
tions less irksome than it otherwise 
would be. Therefore; as a slight token 
of our esteem and appreciation of your 
good fellowship we ask you to accept 
this purse. ‘

-'liay love and happiness be the con
stant fireside companions of Mrs.‘Cox 
and yourself.”

Mr. and Mrs. Cox lave taken a pleas
antly situated cottage and will reside in 
Hazeltou. ,

The presents were mimerons and cost
ly.

Rev. and Mrs. Field, vases and intitfl- 
ed salt cellars and spoonst Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Loring, cheque: Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd, cheque: Mr. and Mrs. Kirby, 
crumb tray; Mr. and Mrs. Smith, sewing 
machine; Rev. and Mrs. Tomlinson, Jap
anese tea set; Adi. and Mrs. Thorkildson 
damask table cloth ; Rev. and Mrs. Pierce 
sideboard cover; Mrs. Thompson, Ivory 
and lace fan; Mies Boyd, silver and gold 
berry spoon; Misses Morrison, silk chair 
cover; MiSb Bone, damask table cover: 
Miss N. Tomlinson, tray mats; "Miss 
Lawrence, tea cosy; Misses Tomlinson, 
silver and glass cruet; Miss Miller. dozen 
table maps; Miss Keyntou, cake dislr; 
Miss Inez Smith, silver and gold berry 
-spoon; Mr. and Master Morrison, rock
ing chair; Mr. T. E. Hankiu, cheque: 
Mr. W. N. Clark framed picture; Mr. 
W. H. Boyd, dozen tumblers; Mr. Mut
ter, salad dishes; Mr. Ware, biscuit jar: 
Mr. Burns, glass fruit dishes; Mr. Mui- 
vaney, damask table cover and jiapkms; 
Mr. Newitt, rustic flower stand; Mr. 
Ezra Evan®, gold nugget; Mr. Sealy, sil
ver and gold sugar spoon: Mr. Hughes, 
vegetable dise; Mr. Martin; silver sait 
and pepper set: Mr. Stevenson, .gold 
.coin; Messrs. Carr, gold coin.

A Newsy Letter 
From Hazelton

Revolts Being Put Down by 
Military With Merciless 

' Hand,

Coal Business Good.—The outlook for 
the coal business is excellent at San 
Francisco and other southern ports.. 
This is the news brought by A. Lindsay 
of the Wellington -Colliery Co., who has 
just returned from San Francisco after 
looking into conditions there. He says; 
that business with Vancouver island is in 
a healthy shape and that shipments of 
coal from Newcastle and Australia have 
diminished, considerably.

MINING IN INTERIOR.

Apex Mine Sold for $70,000 — Lively 
Times in Interior.

H T PETERSBURG, Déc. 27.—From W. D. McMillan a well known former
^ and independent sotirce the Siovo i Vancouverite ahd now of Keremeos, ar- 
yl declares that it has learned that rived in Vernon Tuesday and stayed 
“ the bloodshed at Moscow has been over -till Wednesday to attend to somç 
frightful, that the casualties will reach business says the Vernon News. Mr. 
15,000 and that about 3,00 Red Cross McMillan, it will be remembered, some- 
workers hffve been ÂfliM*tchecû.from St. time ago, bonded his mine, the Apex, 
.Petersburg‘to- Moscow- to- aid in earing a gold-copper proposition to the B.-L. 
fojc the wouadeiiL Sadfem tf pet- aiso says Copper Co», of Greenwood, one of the 
it has learfiedvfnatrhe arms of the re- richest mining corikn-atfons inthc 
volutionists ifiostly game ftfonj Germany i.4p5- .^oniposed chiefly of
and Belgium, i - • York capitalists. Tills company owns
' The information^ of dther papers is flie Mother Lode mine add smelter at 
that while admitting that the revolution- Greenwood. The Apex, one of the com
ists are showiug signs of exhaustion they panys latest mining acquisitions, is 
do not regard the issue as decided. ; floated near the famous Nickle Plate

In spite of the bad prospects here. 1 ™mf» *n tbe Gsoj’oos division, and is
the leaders of the revolutionists are con-j to Pro^eAa v®rJ nc^
tinning their desperate efforts to bring1 ^le. G. Copper Company have al-
on a general conflict.- j feady made two. Va?meu}* on *he AP

At Kharkakoff yesterday the flag of two more remaining to toe made, which 
armed revolt was raised but according doubt be met S
to reports, the troops put down the out- as the company are well satisfied wffl 
break mercilessly. The 22 members of j-he proposition, ^hey have . 
the so-called provisional government a *i11^i*-5°rc? £*■ J”-611
which lias been sitting there were cap- a°d have taken m a six months supply 
tured early in the day and later when the jSteJïî:
erected8 *’engin! Mi^nwaaa^Jby a ‘representative

works, which armed revolutionists were {!lndîf «nid'he bad1'04
holding, cannon were brought np afid the uade^that tutobc re noi did he care 
revolutionists were given ten minutes in i LwJve^ou be'in-’ pree«ed he <aid 
which to surrender. They sent out an £?• i7i Mn ’ \tr
cmLma7derb° T?e MHlnn's sale 1ms beet a profitable one

command was tbeu to; him as he was the original locator of 
given ana tjie property, developing it sufficiently to

■prove its great value.
It was learned from Mr. McMillan 

that the B. C. Copper Company had 
just acquired the Sunset Copper mine at 
Princeton. Though the ore is low 
grade, there is any quantity of it, and it 
will some day prove a great dividend'pay
er. Mr. McMillan thinks there will be 
lively times in the.Osoyoos and Similka- 
meen districts next spring and summer 
At present the only tiling that is hold
ing back the development of the Shni- 
lkameen’s great richness is thp want ot 
railway facilities. But the building 
of the V.,. V. & E. Railway will short
ly remedy this.

Surely there is a bright future for the 
two districts mentioned, for they are not 
ohly possessed ,..0f mining wealth 
but are rich in agricultural land too. The 
extensive Coulthard property at KeFe- 
meos (acquired early this year -by Van
couver people, with Mr. Armstrong at 
théir head), has just been divided up in 
10-acre blocks, - which are finding a 
ready sale at good figures. A townsite 
lias been laid off on the property, the 
lots also selling well.

V'

Press correspondent's Unsuc
cessful Attempt to ’Phone 

8t. Petersburg.

V

Two Recent Weddings at Thriv
ing Metropolis on Skeena 

River.BERNHARDT PROTESTS.

Actress Appeals to French Ambassador 
Against Theatrical Syndicate.

Wgshÿ^ton, ,DV. 27.—Through her 
managers, Sam and Lèé Herbert,.Sarah 
Bernhardt, yie netrfees, who is touring 
4hie country, today appealed to M. 
Jusserand t,he French ambassador, to 
pfotest agains-t what she terms a dis
crimination of the so-called theatrical 
syndicate against her as a citizen of 
France. Ambassador Jnsseranfl asked 
for a complete record of the case and 
stated that he will fhen revive the mat
ter with a view to possible instructions 
to the French consul in New York to 
take any action the latter may deem 
expedient. .

New York. Dee. 27.—Charles F. 
Yerkes, the doted Chicago capitalist, who 
also lies extensive interests in London, 
is critically HI,at the Waldorf Astoria 
hotel tonight, 'being kept constantly un
der the influence of opiates. ’ Dr, Looms, 
who lias attended Mr. Yerkes since his 
illness began Six weeks ago, stated to
night unless there should come n sudden 
change for the better, Mr. Yerkes might 
not live more than twenty-four hours 
longer. Mr. Yerkes’ wife, son and 
daughter are at his bedside.

Poultry Show,—The announcement is 
made that the Victoria POnitrv and Pet 
Stock association’s show will be 'held 
from January JOth.*» I3tb inclusive. En
tries close on January 5th. The prize 
list is the largest ever offered. This 
year the show will ibe held in the city 
market, building, said to be the best- 
lighted on the coast for the purposes o£ 
such an exhibition. The committee in 
charge of the affair is already at work 
perfecting arrangements. The eatala- 
gues are now ready and may ,be had 
from the secretary at 71 Fort street.

• »
• St. Petersburg, Dee. Z7j—11:30 <•
2 p. m.)—There ie no further news J
• from Moscow tonight, TheAsio- 
2 elated Press correspondent there J
• succeeded in getting the 8t •
• Petersburg'bureau by telephone e
• tonight, bot he had only uttered • 
e the words, “I am going to tell e
• you a horrible story,” when he • 

cut off. Since then nothing «
J has been heard from the eorres- • 
e pondents. The guards regi- •
2 ment was despatched to Moscow 2
• by train tonight. This is eon- e ,
2 sidered.-rather ominous. 2
*eeeeeeeee»eeeeeeee#aeeaee

T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—A 
message from Moscow says' that 
during the night the artillery 
worked at demolishing the barri

cades. The revolutionists, the mes
sage says, . are divided Into three 
“armies.” The first, consisting of 800 
mgn armed with rifles and pikes, Is ■ 
operating between Moscow and Perovo, 
on the railroad, which it controls. 
Artillery and cavalry are being em
ployed against this force. The second 
“army” is armecAeppecially with bombs 
and revolvers, and is composed of 
1,000 persons, in whose ranks are many 
women, who not only display bravery 
but even ferocity. This force occu
pies the region between the Sadovia 
district and the Jewish market, had 
many barricades to prevent the pass
age of troops, atad is operating iq 
small groups and attacking patrols. 
When pressed the revolutionists dis
appear into alleys and houses. Artil
lery, cavalry and infantry are Used 
against this body. The .third and 
largest -'army” is operating in the 
region between the Brest railroad sta
tion and., the triumphal gate. It also 
has many barricades aiid is engaged in . 
guerilla tactics, making It dlfllcult for 
the troops to enclose It. Some of the 
barricades were battered down by ar
tillery, but they were re-erected by 
the revolutionists. The school where 
the Moscow revolutionary committee 
held Its sessions has been destroyed, 
but they managed to escape.

The engineers’ union here has just 
received news from revolutionary 
sources at Moscow that the RostofC 
regiment has Joined the revolutionists.

Large Number of Enterprises 
on Hand to Develop North

ern Country.
COUD- •

A Hazelton correspondent, writing un
der date of Nov. 19th says: ,

Winter in Hasletoa practically means 
isolation, for with the last trip of the 
steamers communication with the “out
side” is only possible bjr canoe on a swift 
and dangerous river, as long as it remaiiis 
open and when it freezes, by hard 
“mushing” over treacherous, ice. • Still 
when left to ourselves we manage to ftyd 
means to pa^s the time.

This fall has been more lively than 
usual. Two of our popular townsineu 
Messrs. Cox and Sealy decided that 
“baching” was too slow and have each 
taken a mate home after the Rev. Mr.
Field pronounced the magic words.

The government bridge over the Bulk- 
ely river at the mouth of 2-mile creek is 
being steadily pushed forward by Mr.
W\ WilHscroft, arid a start has been 
made- on the bridge and recross the same 
river at Morristown 30 miles south of 
this place.

Surveyor Ross has about completed 
his work in this vicinity and will leave 
by canoe for the coast shortly.

The mail which arrived yesterday was 
in a wretched condition, having been 
well soaked with rain, it is said, before 
reaching Kitamat, letters . were open 
and some in part illegible. Surely when 
we only get 100 ibs once a month some 
care should be taken to deliver it in 
readible condition, and a number of per- 
sons. here are 'beginning to think that 
this"--place is getting to be important 
enough to have a more regular mail 
service the year round. The price of rice 
has gone up since the weddings. ‘N- 

Mr and Mrs. C. Smith of Vancouver 
will spend the winter here.

The telegraph office is being moved 
into larger and more comfortable pre
mises.

E. C. Stevenson, contractor, has Hiad 
a busy summer, five new buildings being 
the result of the season’s work.

The Salvation Army has started a mis
sion at Andemul, 30 miles down the 
river, Captain Parker in charge, who is 
preparing to build barracks there.

Adjutant and Captain Thorkildson 
were reinforced at Glenvowell, this sum
mer by Miss (Lieut.) Miller. Good wofck 
has been done there, the Indians being 
wçll housed. All have gardens whiçh 
are very productive, and the Army has 
a steam sawmill in operation, which 
supplies all the lumber used in Hazelton.

The Second wedding of the mouth took 
place on Wednesday 15th tit 3.p.m., in 
St. Peter’s Episcopal church, where the 
Rev. Mr. Field united Mr. J. C. K.
Sealy of the Dominion Government Tele
graph service and Miss Helen Morrison, 
eldest daughter of Major Morrison, man
ager of the Cunningham estate. Mr. J.
C. Boyd gave the bride away who was
attended by Miss Agnes Boyd, and dres- Special Christmas Number.—With 
sed in a traveling suit of navy bine. Mr. the publication of an elaborately illus- 
E. C. Stevenson -srlpportefli the groom. trated special Christmas number in 

After the ceremony the bridal party magazine form as a supplement to the 
amid showers of rice procéeded to the Kootenay Mail Of the 23rd instant, 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boyd “30” is written to its history. Begin- 
where refreshments and wedding cake ming with the new year, arrangements 
-was served and the hapny couple received have been made for the amalgamation 
good wishes of their numerous frieuds. of the Kooterfay Mail and the Revel- 
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Seàiy were stoke Herald. aA company -is being 
escorted to théir new home in the light Incorporated to take over and conduct 
of a huge bonfire and beautiful display the business df the two printeries, 
of fireworks by the young men of the which has. been registered with a capl- 

RU8SIAN FINANCE. town, who had also decorated .the gate- tal stock of $50,000. The newspaper
------ way and verandah with flags and Chin- to be issued by the Interior Publishing

St. Petersburg^ Deb. 27.—The budget ese lanterns. Company, as the new concern will be
for 1906 estimates the ordinary revenue St. Peter’s church was the scene of known, is to bë called the Mail-Herald 
at $50,000,000 In excess of the ordinary the interesting ceremony which joined and will be published twice a week 
expenditure, but shows that^the gov- in holy matrimony Mr. E. R. Cox brother after the first oÇ next month. It will 
emme*t will require $190,000,000 addi- of Mrs. Morrison,of Victoria, and night be Independent in politics. The com- 
tional to liquidate the war expend!- operator of the Dominion Government pany is being financially supported by 

The EmpeFor has signed a Telegraph at this place, and Miss Con- the enterprising business men of Rev- 
ukase empowering the minister of stance Haukin, eldest daughter of the elstoke, and it is stated that a sub- 
finance to issue $200*000,000 short term late Thomas Hankin of Stanstead, Eng- stantial, up-to-date printing office is 
gold bonds for sale abroad, not any of land, on the 9th iust at 2 p.m., by the to be built and equipped with a view to 
which, however, are yet khcrwn to have Rev. Mr. Field. The bride was charm- making It a credit to the city and dis- 
been taken. lingly dressed in pearl grey changeable trict generally.

• was
Christmas at Quamichan.—A large 

number of the Indians at the réserve at 
the Quamichan district enjoyed a splen- 
d d Christmas entertainment. One of 
the large houses at Quamichan was fill
ed with happy guests from the various 
Cowichan tribes, as well as from Nanai
mo, Chemainus and other places. After 
the tea meeting a pleasant hour was 
spent with the magic lantern, the nu
merous pictures being explained by ‘the 
Methodist missionary. Rev. C. M. Tate, 
O: e of the Indians, in a short address, 
told of the difference in his life since he 
had accepted Christianity. Revs. 
Wright and Smith were present and took 
part in the interesting entertainment.

Lemons Condemned.—At Nanaimo on 
Saturday Quarantine Officer A. C. Wil
son condemned a shipment of lemohs. 
H:s vigilance resulted in the discovery 
•n several infected shipments that had 
the scare on tnetn and about a dozen 
boxes will be returned to Victoria in or
der to be fumigated. Mr. Wilson says 
lie has been keeping a sharp lookout for 
tli .3 pest for soaie time past and now 
that it is discovered he is determined that 
it shall never i^et a hold on the trees in 
this locality if be can prevent it.

/
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w The Military Opened Fire
on the works ttnd they were literally 
blown dowrn over the heads of the revo
lutionists. The latter held out until 
three quarters of their number were 
killed or wounded, when the remnant 
137 men surrendered.

Lieut.-General Misteheukoff, xvho com
manded the Cossack brigade in Manchu
ria, during the Russo-Japanese war, has 
arrived at Moscow’ and may have taken 
over the command of the troops there. 
He had a narrow escape from capture 
by the revolutiouists at St. Andrew7’* 
monastery on the outskirts of the. city, 
where the track was blocked by îrnrri- 
cades of passenger cars, the general and 
twro members of his staff managed to get 
a sleigh and reach Moscow by making a% 
wide detour, but fifty officers returning 
from Manchuria, who were left behind 
were surrounded, captured and forced to 
give up their arms.

Minor collisions between the troops 
and strikers, of whom there are 

Almost 50x,000 Men Out 
are taking place constantly in St. Peters
burg. -Cossack patrols are charging aud 
dispersing workmen w'henever they col
lect. Tha most serious affairs occurred 
at the Narva Gate and ou the Moika 
canal, in which fifty persons wrere killed 
or wounded. Automatic guns have been 
mounted on the bridge over the Fontanka 
canal, from which they can sweep the 
Nevsky prospect in either direction and 
also botli ways of the canal.

The news from the provinces today 
shews alarming extension of the strike. 
Ivovno seems to be absolutely iu the 
hands of the socialists, who have sum
moned the people to an armed uprising 
and the situation is so serious at Kre- 
menachug that the governor has declared 
martial law7 for the purpose of restoring 
peace and insuring the elections to the 
national assembly.

-o-

NELSON’S CIVIC CAMPAIGN.

Preparing for Munioipaf Election! 
The Receht Rossland Explosion.

:

Nelson, Dec. 27.—The mayoralty cam
paign has now opened. There are two 
candidates In the field, the one the act*; 
mayor, Alderman Gillett, and the other 
Alderman Malone, the latter being the 
Progressive party candidate. Aldermanic 
candidates are not yet in the field. Both 
candidates are in favor ot the city owning 
Its own power plant for the production <5 
electric light and power for small manu
facturers, though the former was recent
ly In favor of a compromise being made 
with the Kootenay PoWér Company, with 
which the city Is now Jn litigation over 
the erection of the municipal plant. The 
latter is a no-compromise man.

The Recent success of British Columbia 
in Londoif, England, and the 

of the gold medal by this proviifc^, togeth
er with the awtird of a silver medal to this 
district, as showing the best exhibit, have 
emboldened the Fruit Growers’ Association 
to incorporate, which will be done early 
iu the year. The new company proposes 
to have a capital of.$30JMX>, and market its 
own fruit. The production for 1906 is 
prophesied by Secretary Motley to be 45,- 
000 crates of strawberries alone, as against 
25,000 for 1905.

Halibut Plentiful.—“More and larger 
fish than I have ever seen on the banks 

before.” Those are the words of Capt. 
Joyce, of the steamer' Kingfisher, who 
was in port yesterday, says the Nanaimo 
Free Press. The Kingfisher returned 
from Dixon entrance with just 100,000 
pounds of halibut, every one of them of 
a good average ^ize, and fish of the first 
< lass order. Bad weather during the 
w hole voyage is given as the cause of the 

'ctisher returning with so small a 
*catc-h. Capt. Joyce says the banks are 
swarming with fish of every description 
and had they been favored with any reas
onable kind of weather they would have 
returned with a shipful of fish and been 
back days before.

4,

gainingfruit
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MACHINIST KILLED.

Schenectady, Dec. 27.—Albert Hilde- 
brandL a machinist, was struck and 
killed by an engine today while on his 
way to work. He .is survived by a 
wife and three children.

MEW TEACHERS

ARE APPOINTED
Trouble at Rossland YIt seems probable that unless the War 

Eagle-Centre Star mines will arbitrate or 
compromise with the municipality of Ross
land, Its citizens and the neighboring mine 
owners, it is in a fair way .of having to 
contest a number of suits fpr damages 
brought by persons who have suffered 
personal injury and others who have been 
affected by damage done to their property 
through the dynamite explosion, 
we^k the Le Roi mine was only able to 
ship a little over 1,000 tons, and the cause 
is ascribed to the damage done to Its 
compressed air and steam connections, 
without which no work can well be carried 
ên. Columbia avenue, the principal street 
in Rossland, today is still boai#ed . up, 
eVery sheet of plate glass In the shops 
ing the powder magazine which blew up 
being smashed. Besides there is much 
damage done to houses and buildings. 
Under an.net of 1897 no powder magazhie- 
may toe situated within two miles of a 
corporate city, and any building is a pow
der magazine which has stored within 
anything more than 10 pounds of powder.

Seized Log Boom.—At Nanaimo 
Friday last a tooom of logs in tow of the 
tug Sea Lion, of Vancouver, belonging 
to Mr. J. S. Emerson of Vancouver, 
was seized by the provincial police un
der the contention that it was liis inten
tion to tow the logs over to Puget sound 
without paying export duty. There is 
evidence, however, that the logs on this 
occasion were really intended for Van
couver, but Captain French, of the tug, 
was wrongly instructed by the fore
man of the ca-mp, arriving in Nanaimo 
and leaving -here what logs were re
quired,-cleared for Anacortec, Washing
ton. When this was learned by the pro
vincial authorities here, instructions 
were given to the police to seize the 
boom, which was done by Constable 
Crawford, last night. Tug and boom arc 
anchored in the stream and will be de
tained until some definite action is de
rided upon as to the disposition of the 
boom by the officials.

on
School Board Last Evening Fills 

Vacancies on the Local 
Educational Staff.

tJAMES HAZEN HYDE DEPARTS.

Former Juggler of Equitable Surplus 
Leaves for That Dear Paris.

New York, Dec. 27.—James Hazen 
Hyde will sail tomorrow for Havre. 
He will go to Paris for an indefinite 
period.

GETS LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 27.—Charles 
Dario, Who shot Stephen Rinko, on the 
night of September 23d, during a street 
fight was foued guilty of murder in 
second degree today and Judge Roral- 
bach sentenced him to life imprison
ment. ' "

/
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thaLast(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Vacant positions on the staff of 

the local schools were filled last even
ing at a meeting of the board of school 
trustees. Two vacancies required to 
be filled and an additional teacher 
appointed. The vacancies were caused 
by the resignation of Miss Nesbitt and 
the dismissal of Miss Cameron, the 
additional teacher being required for 
the commercial course at the High 
School. For the latter the choice of 
the board was Aaron Perry, M. A. 
This gentleman comes highly recom
mended and Is well qualified to fill the 
dutiés.

To fill thervacancies S. B. Netherby 
and J. T. E. Palmer, B. A., were added 
to the staff, without being assigned to 
any particular school. It was decided 
that W. N. Winsby should be trans
ferred from the position of principal of 
Victoria West to the principalshlp of 
South Park school, Mr. Deane of the 
South Park school being promoted to 
the principalship of the Victoria West 
school. These changes will ga^ into 
effect at the commencement of the 
ensuing term.

The business before the meeting was 
as follows; The buildings and grounds

5*MS-r § -rThe Strike Is Extending
At Sara toff, wholesale arrests have 

been made, but the ^strike is extending. 
At Kieff serious collisions have taken 
place between the troops and strikers, 
during which about forty persons were 
killed or wounded.

At Tiflis, CauCasia, peace has been 
patched up between the Mussulmans 
and Armenians. The strike, however, 
is almost general. The social-democrats 
control the railways.

The situation is really far more seri
ous in the Baltic provinces, Caucasia, 
and other non-Russia provinces where 
thA entire population is hostile. In the 
case of the Baltic provinces it is realized 
that it may be .necessary to practically 
re-conquer the country. The first divis
ion of the first army corps, which belongs 
to St. Petersburg provinces have begun 
to arrive here from Manchuria, but they 
are being despatched to the .Baltic prov
inces without stopping here.

Erecting More Barricades
It id reported that the strikers this 

afternoon erected barricades in the vicin-»

FOR COAL FERRY.

Philadelphia. Pa./Dec. 27.—The direc
tors of the Pennsylvania company at 
their meeting today approved a joint 
agreement between that company, the 
Canadian Pacific and J. W. Eîllsworth, 
of Cleveland, for the operation of a car 
ferry service between Ashtabula, Oliior 
and Port Burwell, Ont., whereby the 
Canadian Pacific will toe enabled to get 
its supplies of coal for its locomotives 
and for other purposes.

------------------------o——:----------

OFFICERS TO BE PROSECUTED.

Principals in South African War Stores 
Scandal to Be Tried.

London, Dec. 27.—The war office, on 
the advice of the royal commission. y* Jr
headed by Mr. Justice Farwell ot the 
British high court of justice, now [ §
sitting in South Africa, has ordered the ' v®
prosecution of the officers concerned , M
in the South African war stores sc%tt- W
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Messages of Condolence.—At a meeting 

of the council of the board of trade 
held yesterday morning a message of 
condolence was ordered sent by wire to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, conveying the 
board’s regrets at the announcement of 
the death of Hon. Raymond Prefoutaine 
Hon. Richard McBride, the premier, yes
terday forwarded the following message 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Members of ex-

OL

ture.
ocutive council of British Columbia have 
learned with much regret of the death of 
ihe Minister of Marine anti Fisheries 
and wish 
sympathy.’

fine to express their deepest
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iight Bottles of

Creamr
d would very much like to
tie.)
RE, 59 JOHNSON ST.

GRIFFIN’S

Fruits
............ 25c. per tin
...........  30c. per tin
............ 3oc. per tin

.............  20c. per tin

& CO.
1TORIA

375

'WNE’S I

YNE
VINE

imedy for

itis, Neuralgia,
pasms, etc.
lame of the Inventor,

OWNE
ysicians accompany each 

ly all Chemists.

|RT, Ltd., London
into.

LTRY SHOW
Poultry and Pet Stock
Association’s

liai Show
iRY 10 to 13, ’06

L close on 5th. January, 
rize list ever offered. Cata- 
y be had from

r. A. JAMIESON, 
Sec.-Treas.,

71 Fort Street
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ISFY YOURSELF
t any horse wearing our har- 
amples are no better. They 
knee any harness that leaves 
as good as it can possfbly be 

Ability, in finish and in style, 
ire as low as is consistent 
ility.

addlery Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

Sprott-Shaw
<5ÏNCSS.

UVER, B. C.
HASTINGS ST., W.

lice of 2 to 4 Positions
laduate. Students always In 
I Great Demand.
, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
kphy, Typewriting (on the six 
fees of machines), and Lan- 
ht by competent specialists, 
IT, B. A., Principal.
[EN, B. A., Vice-PrinclpaL 
RTS, -Gregg Shorthand.
NER. Pitman Shorthand.

RRIG COLLEGE.
Il Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Bi-Class BOARDING College 

8 to 15 years. Refinements 
hated Gentleman’s home In 
CON HILL PARK. Number 
Idoor sports. Prepared . for 
h or Professions* or Uni ver
rions. Feea Inclusive anC 
bate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

[Y AND LIVESTOCK
Jersey cow and calf. Apply 
street. d24

Fine Clyde 4-year-old stal- 
ile at a reasonable figure: 
, and splendidly bnllt. 
m, Victoria, B. C.

F.
(IS

STRAYED.
'rom Prospect Lake, brlndle 
1 “T”; bell attached to col- 
;d. Address T. Alexander.
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British News .
By the Cable

Wm r
Government Has 

The Upperhand

cessful that it will probably collapse. 
The strike committee is threatening te 
lesort to arms, and the governor-general 
has announced that he will deal with in 
a drastic measure if attempted.

Letts Burn Estates
Pekoff, North Russia, Dec. 26.— 

Armed Letts who crossed the line of 
the railroad bétween St. Petersburg 
and Thertn at Redjitna, after burning 
and pillaging estates and tearing down 
images and other sacred relics in the 
churches, retreated to the railroad. 
Troops from St. Petersburg are pur
suing them.

Reports from Moscow say that the 
constitutional democrats and other lib
eral parties, appalled by the strength 
of the proletariats, are seeking meas
ures to save the country from civil 
war.

and therefore located Just about the 
time of the bringing of the action. The 
evidence was unique In mfeilng litiga
tion, and Mr. Twigg was highly com
plimented by the court.

Other evidence was adduced to show 
that the Nov2 post of the Wallace was 
the No. 1 post of the old claim, and 
that the No. 1 post was an old tree, 
with its roots cut off and recently 
planted and sodded down.

An Important question of law was 
raised also. 8. S. Taylor submitted 
that à mining claim located and never 
recorded had no existence, that the 
staking of a claim was merely a 
licence to record, and therefore that 
the Wallace was never a claim. He 
quoted from the mining law to show 
that the recording, not the staking, 
was the vital condition to a claim.

W. A. McDonald, K. C„ appeared for 
the -defendants.

Justice Morrison’s ruling on the 
point of law is not yet known in Nel
son.

Russia Faces 
Armed Rebellion

Situation at Moscow Shows 
Troops to be Saining 

Ground.

An Attempted Innovation by 
Newspapers Proves 

Unsuccessful.

Revolutionaries' Threat of CMI 
War May Materialize Within 

48 Hours.

Correspondent of the Associated 
Press Witnesses the 

Butcheries. -

Royal Statistical Society Deals 
With Question of Declining 

Birth Rate.

Insufficiency of Arms Among 
PeopleLend Confidence 

to Government.
Pans, Dec. 27.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Petit Parisienne 
reports that Tver, one of the principal 
stations between Moscow and St. Pet
ersburg, -has fallen into the hands of 
the eevolntionarist. The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Matin eays that a 
French engineer who has arrived from 
Baju after traversing most of Central 
and Southern Russia, declares that the 
whole population is m revolt and that 
starving peasants are seizing train loads 
of flour.

St- Petersburg, Dec. 26.-(5 p. m.)- 
,i7°m the standpoint of the government 
there was a slight improvement in the 
outlook this afternoon. Xotwkhstand- 
ïng the decision of the workmA coun
cil to continue the strike, many of the 
strikers broke away, including about 
ene-third of the employees of the Puti- 
loff iron works, several in other fac
tories and a portion of the mill men. 
It is evident that the leaders must pre
cipitate matters or the strike wi-i gc 
to pieces. From the standpoint of the 
leaders, all now depends on the ,itaa-

London, Dec. 24.—But for tne refus
al of the Times, the Daily Telegraph 
and the provincial papers, the Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle and the Torkehn e Her
ald to fall in with the idea, there would 
have beeu bo newspapers circulated in 
Great Britain on "Boxing day.” Last 
rear, when Christmas fell on Sunday, 
the directors of tee Sheffield Daily Tele
graph initiated an effort to secure a 
Christmas, holiday for the news agents, 
compositors, newspaper men, stereotyp- 
ere. machinists and the hundreds of oth
er people who are employed in various 
capacities in the preparation and sale 
of the daily newspapers. They made 
appeal to all the newspapers throughout 
the country to suspend publication or 
•’Boxing day.” The effort nearly suc
ceeded, only four London papers stand
ing out against the _ proposal and nine 
of the provincial dailies. But unanim
ity was essential to success, as naturally 
each pf the newspapers agreeing made 
it a condition that all the other news
papers must do likewise. This year 
another attempt was made, and although 
there was more unanimity for shutting 
shop, people will for another year at least 
have their “Boxing day budget of news.

Declining Birth Rate
The question of the declining birth 

rate was dealt with the other night at 
a meeting of the Royal Statistical socie
ty in a paper jointly prepared by Dr. 
Arthur Newsholme and Dr. T. H. Ste
venson.

Two main thesis were advanced: “That 
inhabitants of the United Kingdom and 
other civilized countries were markedly 
less fertile than was the case a few 
years ago and that this state of affairs 
is due to other than natural causes.”

“France,” says the authors, “has an
ticipated the rest of the world and thus 
come near the consummation of its social 
fel l de se, but-it

Is Only a Question of Decades 
in the absence ot a great change in the 
moral standpoint of the majority of peo
ple-before other countries follow m the 
same direction, possibly even at the same 
pace.

“The outlook is gloomy and we cannot 
look with confidence to the help which 
is likely to come from preaching or medi- 
ca, teaching?

“The whole field, in fact, seems to lead 
to the conclusion that the decline in the 
birth cate is not due to increased pov
erty. but is associated with the general 
raising of the standard of comfort, • and 
is the expression of the determination 
of the people to secure this greater com-

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—(8:30 p. m.) 
—With Moscow’s baptism of blood the

In the case of *. H. Athoe of Cam
borne against F. R. Blochberger and 
the Kingston Mining Company the 
issue was the familiar one of the valid
ity of unrecorded claims as against 
recorded. Bach party sought to in
validate the other’s claim to disputed 
ground. The plaintiff adduced a 
prior recorded claim; the defendant a 
prior unrecorded claim. S. 8. Taylor 
appeared tor the plaintiff, C. R. Ham
ilton for the defendants. Judgment is 
given for the plaintiff.

The case of A. (Sowing and another 
of Camborne, also against F. R. Bloch
berger, the same counsel appearing, 
contained a novel', feature. It was also 
an adverse mining, against the issuing 
of a crown grant to Blochberger on 
the Howard Fraction. It was con
tended by the plaintiff, and admitted 
by Blochberger under cross-examina
tion, that the location of the Howard 
Fraction had been swung to cover the 
plaintiff’s ground, that there was no 
mineral in place where the discovery' 
post was planted, nor In fact on the 
claim described, but outside its bound
aries.

revolutionaries made good their threat 
to transform the strike Into armed 
rebellion, and the next forty-eight 
hours should determine whether they 
can marshal sufficient strength to 
plunge the country into an active state 
of civil war and seriously threaten the 
immediate downfall of the govern
ment.

The government’ professes confidence 
that the whole attempt will fall, owing 
to the insufficiency of arms in posses
sion of the proletariat and by reason 
of the loyalty of the army as a whole, 
but its calculations might again be 
rudely upset. - A few arsenals might 
be seized to furnish arms, ok the 
open support of a few regiments might 
start a landslide in the army. Cer
tainly the shrewdest of the revolu
tionary leaders fully appreciate that 
the Issue must be decided by the atti
tude of the army, which has yet to 
cast the die. Instructions have gone 
forth that risings must occur every
where In order to test the troops; 
and if a foothold can be secured, it 
is the intention of the revolutionaries 
to set up a provisional government end 
proclaim a republic.

Fidelity of Troops Doubted
Thus far reports from Moscow do 

not clear up the vital point as to 
whether any of the troops there actu
ally refused to obey commands, al
though there are persistent rumors 
that they did. Revolutionary leaders 
here claim to have confirmation of a 
report that a grenadier brigade and 
some Cossacks mutinied and are now 
locked up in their barracks.

While the military succeeded every
where In driving the Insurgents from 
their barracks in Moscow Saturday 
Night, the defeat was evidently not a 
decisive one, as barricades were again 
thrown up In dozens of places this 
morning and fighting resumed before 
11 o’clock.

The Associated Press understands 
that orders have been issued for an 
uprising here, but the government’s 
measures seemingly render this im-

u

who will be silenced in Russia for sev
eral years.

“In the station at Yelna on the Kieff 
and Voronezh line, entire families of 
railway officials and strikers have beeu 
literally cut to pieces b> infuriated peas
ants. and there is other cumulative evi
dence of a determination on the paht of 
the peasants to opnose the strikers.

“The anarchists have not dislodged 
the government, imprisoned Premier 
Witte, or deposed the Emperor, but thev 
hare struck a deadly and wanton blow 
at the empire. Already hungry bands 
are pillaging wherever they can. As an 
instance at the station of Nicolaieff, on 
dence of a determination on the part of 
cars loaded with the necessaries of life 
for the Christmas tide.

“A ukase will be published in a day 
or two embodying the new electoral law 
and fixing a date for the election of the 
don ma. The severest criticism is di
rected against the government for fail
ing to adopt prompt repressive measures 
against the revolutionists/*

IMPORTANCE OF
C. P. R. SERVICEINVESTIGATING

YORK COUNTY LOAN
tion at Moscow, 
r A telepnoue message just received by 
the Associated Press from Moscow 
says the fighting in the streets coutiu- 

_ tied throughout the day, but the 
Populist I» Not Participating 

and tii.> hoops are gradually getting the 
upper hand. The soldiers are i-eaai- 
lniug in the main body of the m. ir- 
gent m the quadrilateral near the Brest 
railroad station, bounded by TVersknia 
street and the Tverekoi, Sadowa and 
Bronnia boulevards. In this quadrila
teral the insurgent» -have fortified every 
inch of the lines with felled trees and 
telegraph poles, and street cars. In front 
of which they have constructed a net
work of entanglements. Artillery Is be
ing used mercilessly. Two of the four 

rents have returned to doty and 
ng on the side of the government. 
i>s have also arrived from St. Pet-

Baron Komura’s Recent Trip 
Theme of Writer in the 

Japan Gazette.
Uttte Interest Taken In Pro» 

ceedlngs Yesterday at 
Toronto.

. TIie Canadian Gazette (London) in 
issue of December 7th has the follow
ing: The return to Japan of Baron K->- 
mura, the chief Japanese envoy at the 
P®ac© negotiations at Washington, by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Canadian Pacific sea route has drawn 
fresh attention to the importance of 
this service. This is admirably pointed 
°;t 1Di art*c*e *n the Japan Gazette 
or Yokohama as reproduced in a souve
nir book-let issued the company’s 
general office for Japan. It is here 
stated with happy appropriateness that 
the arrival of Baron Komura in 
midst of Japan’s celebration >of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance, brings into 
timely prominence the importance of 
this all-British route to the far east and 
the necessity not only of maintaining 
the trans-Paeific service of high-chi >s 
steamers, but also of supplementing it 
by a similar service on the Atlantic. 
We quote the following suggest : 1 
points from the editorial of . our Yoko
hama contemporary.

It most always be remembered that 
the allies are geographically separated 
about as far from each other as is pos
sible on this globe. Yet at any mo
ment urgent occasion may arise when 
they will need each other’s material, as 
well as moral, assistance, when the riv
al advantages of every route will have 
been closely calculated. In such an 

The Dominion of Canada Is claimed by f*6®* this Canadian Pacific route would 
experts to have the largest supply pulp inevitably be considered, from a mili- 
timber of any country in the world, and tary point of view, facile prineeps. for 
no part of the Dominion is so favorably the simple reasons that it is geopraphi- 
situated for the manufacture of pulp and caHy shortest and cannot be blocked, 
paper as is British Columbia. The climate Nothing could emphasize this more 
of the coast is moist and without frost ; strongly than the recent effectual block- 
tnis is a very essential point in the manu- ade of the Suez Canal, which has been 
facture of pulp, thus allowing the mills closed for the past fortnight, with no 
% ™ **“ ,5e" ">nnd- Th?re !» no part less than 77 steamers and 16 mail- 
Dower aTnf|la1>i^mi«n^fn.Snw.B,reat ^ms held awaiting the removal of the
which also hi- TeS‘r,rQ S’8?1' obstruction—the steamer Chatham whichtourers “whlcr4^ Ü,S,ÜS had «uuk in »e channel with a load 
can safely navigate. Oar Umber is far of dynamite and which had since been 
superior to any to be fonnd elsewhere te "P- Should a similar episode oe-
the Dominion. cur in tune of war, or threatened war,

in the far east1—and such a block might 
not always, be accidental—something 
like a panic would ensue, should muni
tions of war. supplies, and reinforce
ments be held for two or three weeks 
awaiting the reopening of navigation. 
Fortunately, the alternative exists of 
sending ench supplies, etc., out via Can
ada. Men and supplies con Id and would 
be poured into Canada, hurried across 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and cross 
the Pacific Ocean by the Canadian Pa
cific route in a quick and steady stream 
that would meet every emergency.

Again, the value of this line for the 
objects of the alliance is not exhausted 
merely by an estimate of its value as a 
resource for fast and uninterrupted mil
itary transportation. The recent war 
has shown nothing more clearly than 
the importance of fast auxiliary cruis
ers. It will be specially remembered 
that one commercial line here, which 
had modelled its steamers on the well- 
known lines of the Empresses, had the 
honor of contributing, m those steam
ers, the fastest and most efficient scout
ing cruisers in the Japanese fleet, and 
in a similar contingency the Canadian 
Pacific would certainly be called upon 
to contribute similar service. Thus this 
great line, while in peaceful times quiet
ly pursuing its way to meet the public 
demand for quick freight and quick and 
comfortable passenger transport, has a 
special subordinate mission in the event 
of war, and so constitutes an essential 
link in the practicable machinery of the 
alliance. It may be hoped that the mil
itary usefulness of the route may al
ways remain merely a potential force, 
but none the less it is a very real force 
which Great Britain and her ally will 
do well to remember as an important as
set of their far eastern convention.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—The investigation 
into the affairs of the York County 
Loam Company began this morning 
before W. H. Cross, appointed by the 
government for the purpose. The 
proceedings attracted but little inter
est, only about a dozen spectators 
being present The first* witness ex
amined was Joseph Phillips, president 
of the defunct concern. C. C. Me*» 
Master conducted the examination for 
the investigator. *

Phillips began by explaining the de
velopment of the company. In the 
first place it simply dealt in mort
gages ,and.then purchased land for de
velopment. When the company got 
into the land business it was discov
ered that more would have to be pur
chased in order to obtain control of, a 
district and a project already in pos
session of the company. It developed 
that the item in the company's last 
statement under the heading of “Loans 
secured by» mortgages,” really repre
sented land transferred to the City 
Realty Company, a concern which was 
owned by the loaa company.

Asked to give reasons for the com
pany’s failure, Phillips said it was due 
to the refusal of the people to leave 
their money with the company, and for 
this he held the .Ontario government 
largely responsible, as it had cancelled 
the forfeiture clause of the company 
two ^ears ago and thereby largely 
weakened public ccenrfdence. In 1905 
the amount withdrawn increased from 
$700,000 to $1,500,000. In addition the 
absence of the lapsed fund had ma
terially decreased the company’s rev
enue. The tr&nfefer of the company’s 
business to the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company had been arranged be
cause of the York company’s lack of 
funds to meet its obligations. The 
office building of the company .had 
cost $54,000 and 34 houses erected on 
the company’s * property had cost 
$220.000.

The evidence showed that the dis
covery post was not planted at all, but 
leaned against a boulder. In spite of 
his client’s damaging admission, C. F. 
Hamilton contended for title to all 
ground not ■ covered by the adverse 
claim. The contention has been over
ruled by a judgment for the plaintiff 
in full.

ersborg. y: >•. ? • - - ;
The destruction of the city by fire 

seems to be over for the present. As the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
drove through the accessible streets of 
the city he saw patrols firing every 
tune the people gathered in groups. In 
the Strastznoi boulevard he

Saw Three Volleys Fired 
and a dozen persons (all, while the re
mainder fled. He met a dozen impro
vised red cross wagons bringing the 
dead or wounded home, as there is no 
longer room in the morgue or hospitals. 
All Over the city there are marks of 
the battle which has raged in the 
streets for the last * three days and the 
distant booming ôf cannon shows that 
the fighting is not at an end. Houses 
have been completely demolished by the 
artille-ry, and everywhere windows have 
ben smashed by the bullets. Governor 

* General Dodbassoff has forbidden the 
opening of windows. The lower classes 
are afraid to adventure on the streets 
owing to the fact that numerous bombs 
and other deadly missiles are being 
thrown from windows and roofs. Near 

triumphal arch could be seen today
The red flags of the insurgents ...........
flying above their barricades. Soldiers 
surrounded the continental hall and art
illery was brought up, as it claimed that 
a shot had been fired from one of the 
windows It was . wtt-h difficulty that

• Te
correspondent entered the telephone sta
tin he saw two agitators shot by a pa
trol. Two attempts on the life t>f the 
prefect of police^ by. students, one of 
them a woman were frustrated.

The students were arrested. The 
Bourse Gazette says it is reported that 
General de Dioulip, prefect of police 
of St. Petersburg, has been informed 
by telephone that the number of dead 
or wounded at Moscow

theMonkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen ut«v 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of ontlery. „

LOS ANGELES HOTEL 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

WESTERN CANADA’S 
PULP RESOURCES

Two Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Blaze In the Garden

Largest Supply of Marketable 
Timber of Any Country In 

theWorldeCity.
possible. No meetings, public or pri
vate, are allowed, which makes an 
assembly of more than five persons inLos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24.—The 

Vannuys Hotel on Brohdway, one of 
the finest first-class hostelries In the 
city, located In the heart of the busi
ness district, was ruined by fire early 
today. One hundred and ten guests, 
most of whom were In bed when the 
fire broke out, escaped tb their night
clothes, and nearly all suffered the loss 
of their baggage and personal effects. 
Five, firemen were injured by the col
lapse of a floor. Fire Chief Lipps 
was also seriously cut b/Tailing glass - 
The financial loss will’ .approximate 
*200,000. ‘

The origin of the fire fias not been 
it is sup- 
basement 

otel. The 
flames spread with great rapidity, and 
in thirty minute» from the time the 
first alarm was turned In the whole 
building was ablaze. All of the guests 
were able to escape by way of the 
stairways and elevators, ^although the 
corridors were densely filled with 
smoke and inafiy were nearly Suffo

lk >V -

a private lodging illegal.
The Prisons and Jails Are Filled

with revolutionary leaders and agi
tators. Two coaches of arms have 
been seized and an entire organization 
consisting of 300 “crujina,” 
student militia is called, has been cap
tured.

Rumors were purposely circulated 
that a conflict would be inaugurated 
at a demonstration of workmen in the 
Nevsky prospect this afternoon, but 
they proved to be unfounded. It was 
a bright, crisp winter day, and smart 
sleighs and equipages of the aristoc
racy. with their occupants cloaked In 
sables and other rich furs, were out In 
force. Only the sullen faces of the 
crowds of strikers on the sidewalks 
and the heavy horse and foot patrols 
on every block looked ominous.

If the plans of the revolutionaries to 
produce an uprising tn St Petersburg 
fall, as it is believed they will, an 
attempt certainly will be made to ter
rorize the government by guerilla 
warfare, In which bombs will play the 
chief role.

ttie

the

The Queen’s Christmas Shopping 
• The Queen did her shopping at Buck- 

niglram palace, where a very large se
lection of articles was submitted for 
Her Majesty’s inspection, as both King 
and Queen are "rest present givers and 
expend much delight in the selection of 
their gifts.

The favorite Christmas card of the 
Queen is a snapshot of her own taking, 
prettily mounted and with a note of 
good wi&bctis.
'The King still bestows an occasional 

snuff box on a personal friend, as well 
as a more useful tie pin or a walking 
stick.

The giving of presents is attended with 
a good deal of ceremony at Sandring
ham, the King, Oneen and members of 
the royal family and guests each having 
a separate room for the display of their 
gifts.

flefhiitely ascertained, though 
posed to hate started tn ti* 
or engine room of the n<

. -The Douglas fir—the great lumber tim
ber—disappears as we go north of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and the spruce, one of 
the best pulp timbers, takes Its place. As 
{"“P t™ber, says a Vancouver writer in 
the Canada Lumberman, we have spruce, 
and a timber which is similar to spruce, 
commonly called larch, also white hr and 
hemlock, and In the interior there are 
cottonwood and poplar, which make the 
cheaper grade of pulp. Although the coast 
is rough and broken with mountains, still 
the timber can be taken ont cheaply, espe
cially for pnlp purposes. There are many 
places that would be difficult to get logs 
out of, for lumber purposes, owing to the 
steepness of the ground, but pulp timber 
which is cut Into cordwood, could easily 
be run out by flume to the water; there
fore our Coast timber, from Its location 
and its quality, is more suitable for pulp 
purposes than for lumber. Looking oyer 
the estimates of experte, as to the num
ber of cords of pulp timber per acre, in 
Ontario, we find the average about 13, 
and this is well known to be a correct es
timate. A conservative estimate on our 
Coast would place it at 33 cords of puhj 
timber to the acre. Our timber Is of a 
softer character and therefore easier 
worked.

SHANGHAI AGAIN QUIET.

Shanghai, Dec. 26.—All is quiet here. 
A force of 350 men has been landed 
by the British cruiser Andromède, and 
bluejacket guards are maintained all 
through the foreign concession. 
British
resume the mixed 
The Chinese officials havë tardily Is
sued warrants for the arrest of the 
promoters of the riot, who have es
caped.

■-
—... , reaches ten

. k^d^ot^ny'the.t T-

port had been received. 5fhe Bourse to
day was steady at yesterday’s decline, 
imperial fours Being quoted at 75%. 

The Situation in Poland 
1 _ Warsaw, Dec. 26.—(11:15 a. m.)— 

The street railroad employees struck to
night and the employees of the steadi 
fajltiMids are expected to follow suit.

The revolutionists are threatening an 
armed insurrection similar to that at 
Moscow. The military authorities are 
making ever^ preparation' and have or
dered the entire garrison to be ready for 
eny emergency. Detachments of In
fantry occupy the railroa dotations. The 
authorities have arrested many’ mem
bers of the trader unions and a number 

. of revolutionaries.
Lodz, Russian Poland, Dec. 26.—The 

workmen here th-eaten to begin a strike 
tomorrow and an armed rising in the 
coal mining oistrata Is also threatened 
It is declared that 12,000 men are ready 
tc fight the troops.

London, Dee. 26—A despatch to a 
news agency from Odessa says that the 
^general strike there is only partially suc-

The cated.assessor, T. Wyman, will 
court tomorrow: The government having 

embarked on a war against the “reds,” 
It is difficult to see how it can draw 
back one step.

The acceptance by Governor-General 
Dubassoff of Moscow of the offer of 
the notorious reactionary, Prince Te- 
herbatoff, to organize the “loyalists” as 
a militia, has created a shudder of 
horror.

—>

BASKETBALLERS STRUCK.

Freehold, N.J., Dec. 26.—A Pennsyl
vania freight train struck a coach con
taining the 12 members of the Avon 
Basketball team early today, killing 
of them and fatally injuring another.

FATAL ÇOON HUNT.

Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 26—While coon 
hunting Henry Henderson was killed in 
a peculiar manner. He and Carl Piper 
were engaged in felling a tree in which.a 
big coon had taken refuge, when a dead 
limb fell, striking Henderson on the top 
of the head and crashing his skdll.
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NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

I:
Correspondent 

Descrides Fight
. Hi8 Grace Archbishop Langevin de

nies that he issued a mandement, a 
pastoral letter, or an episcopal 
to the electors of Saskatchewan, 
calls it merely a “memorandum.” It 
matters very little by What name he 
Calls it. It was an attempt to influence 
the Catholic electors of that province. 
He does not deny that he wrote K and 
intended it to accomplish a purpose. 
Its lack of “official authority* is a 
mere matter of detail. However, al
though it was intended to help the Lib
erals the Liberal press does seem to be 
at all thankful to him for it. It is 
claimed that Premier Scott would have 
three or four more seats had it not been 
for the “memorandum” in question. 
Archbishop Langevin will conclude that 
politicians are very ungrateful. He did 
the best he could for his friends.

message
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- GREAT COUNTRY, ALASKA. Prominent Nova Scotian Dead- 
. Fire at Prince 

Albert

The following figures obtained from the 
Japanese custom house returns serve 
show the enormous growth, in two years, 
in the quantity of wood pulp imported to 
Japan alone. During 1901 a little over 
3,000,000 “kin” (equal to 4,000,000 lbs.) of 
wood pulp was imported into Japan. In 

this was increased to 12,125,560 
“kin,” of 16,167.413 lbs., representing a 
value of $313,569,700. Of this Canada s 
share amounted to 141,219 lbs., valued at 
$16,946.35. We may look to China and 
Japan as oar principal future markets, as 
there is no suitable timber in those coun
tries for pulp. They will no doubt import 
most of their pulp from this Coast, and 
with cheap labor manufacture the paper 
themselves. It te well known that there 
is no pulp wood In Australasia, and al
ready there is a large quantity of paper Tommy was absent froto school for one 
and pulp being shipped from this port i entire day But he brought a note of ex- 
, to th08e P*1-1* each month, case the next morning, which would prove
In 1900 the amount of pulp and pulp wood 1 that he had been detained at home legit- 
shipped from Canada to the States amount- j imately. The writing was hardly that of 
ed to $1,500,000 in value, and since then a feminine hand, and the note appeared 
the annual export has more than doubled, to have been written laboriously. Further 
Mr. John MacFarlane, of the Canadian more, the penmanship 
Paper Company, reports as the result of strangelv familiar to his 
bis observations in England and Europe re
cently, that Great Britain and the Con
tinent form a market that will stand at 
least 500,000 tons of Canadian pulp per 
nom.

to
New York Evening Post.

Some time ago it was explained here 
that the good people of Alaska want to 
hold an Alaskan exposition. JTh 
of Seattle as the proper site^or 
jeeted show are rightly 
course, Alaska cân show Its

London Telegraph’s Description 
of the Bloodshed In 

Moscow.
e claims 
the pro- 

ridiculed. Of 
own resources, 

the chief est of which is optimism. We 
are led to say this from the new reading 
of a late copy of the Sitka Alaskan, in 
which the possibilities of the Far North
ern territory as a stock raising country 
are discussed. Quoting from a loyal 
Alaskan’s report, the Sitka editor says 
that there is but eighty head of sheep in 
Alaska, but these are in excellent condi
tion. They 
of 9,0001 int 
and 1903.

1903
Halifax, Dec. 24.—Rufus Burgess, the 

wealthiest resident and shipowner of 
King’s county, died at Wolf ville on Sat
urday morning Streets Resembles a City Cap

tured by a Foreign 
Army.

no

when baby arrives. Who can describe 
the happiness of man and woman, joined 
in wedlock* as they look upon the fragile, 
delicate mite that is Uockfof. their flood

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—Ex-Premier Haul- 

gone East to spond a vacation 
e strenuous battle In Saskatche-

tain 
after 
wan.

The German Lutherans will erect a 
large seminary at Wolseley, Sask., for 
the education Of home missionaries.

Fire at Prince Albert
Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 24.—The 

joining buildings.
Prince Albert Lumber Company, recent
ly reorganised from the Telford 
Company here, received another scorching 
this afternoon, a large storehouse and 
contents being destroyed. The property 
was fairly well covered by insurance. The 
exact amount of damage te not known, 
but will amount to several thousands of 
dollars. The origin of the fire is a ' mys- 
téry. The city fire brigade was promptly 
on hand and succeeded in keeping the 
l^re from spreading to the adjoining

htt o-
MRS. MULLIGAN’S BOY.

are what remain of a dock 
troduced from Oregon In 1902 
Only 8,920 of them have died 

thus far. Now this optimise adds: “At 
first sight it would seem that this ap
palling loss of over nlnetyielght per cent, 
is conclusive evidence tuax sheep raising 
in Alaska is not likely to prove profit
able. Inquiry into - the cause of the mor
tality does bear oat this conclusion. Five 
hundred of the sheep were drowned in 
March, 1903, by being caught at the head 
of a. narrow cove by the Incoming tide. 
One hundred and fifty <head were lost by 
becoming frightened and 
cliffs. The rest of those

London, Dec. 25.—The Daily Tele
graph’s St. Petersburg -correspondent, 
describing the flghtfcng at Moscow, 
says:

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE
December.”

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
OtfcatraJ

“The first shots were fired byar ar ar
the revolutionaries on the troops out
side Fidler’s school, which was 
rounded.

Lumber
seemed to be 

teacher. The note
sur-

The * revolutionaries were 
given one hour in .which .to surrender. 
Fifty-five minutes had passed and the 
commanders of the troops were about 
to give the order to fire when a volley 
came from the house. Seyeral soldiers 
were killed or wounded. The troops 
immediately replied. Soon a white 
handkerchief was waved from a win
dow. The troops entered, but they 
were met with rifle tire, and they re
tired and again bombarded the house. 
Shortly afterwards a white flag was 
again waved and the surrender of the 
revolutionaries was completed.”

The correspondent also describes the 
fighting in other sections of the city, 
resulting in every case in the defeat 
of the revolutionaries.

Date Time Ht. Time Ht Time Ht Time 
h. m. ft. h. m. ft.

i:l || it
ÎXi'.aî» la 10:09 8.3

5.. ..3:12 4.2 10:26 8.3 19:00 4.6 ....
6.. ..(h06 5.5 3:59 5.010:48 8.3 1906
7.. ..2:25 5.9 4:47 5.7 11:13 8.4 19:25

t::S SSHggBKSa i in ass fcas aasssss
14.. . .7:54 8.0 10:12 7.9 4309 8.7 23:12
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16 ...8:41 8.2 12:39 7.8 16:09 3.0 .... 
Î7....0:40 2.0 8:49 8.2 1402 7.3 1604 
18. ...13* ’2.6 9:96 8.3 lo:30 6.6 17:18 
Ï6....207 3.4 >.27 8.4 16:27 5.6 20:11
20.. ..2:52 4.2 9:51 8.6|17:20 4.7 22:66
21.. ..8:40 5.0 10:17 8.911807 3.6 ....
22.. ..1:20 6.2 4:31 5.9 10:4< 9.1 18:50I:. 1.805 6.8 5:25 6.611:18 9.4 19:3Ï
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h m. ft. h. m. 
*0 7.5 15:27 read as follows:

“Dear Teacher: 
for not eomeiug to scoot 
couldn’t come. I tore my pants, 
truely, Mrs. Mulligan.*’

Pleese excuse To my 
yestldy. he 

Yoursm an-1 Jumped over 
tha,t died suc

cumbed from scab, which broke ont In 
January, 1903. Owing to lack of shelter 
It was then Impossible to dip them, as 
that treatment in winter would have been 
equivalent to killing them. The result
was that all but about eighty died of the 
scab. Thus *11 the mortality Was due to 
causes entirely preventable.”

So much was said for Alaska as a great 
country for raising sheep that It might 
seem unnecessary to refer to Its adapt
ability to cattle raising. But one com
pany—tin- saine that imported the 9,000 
sheep—has 200 head of 
Kadiak Island, while another company 
has taken up the business on Aknn Island. 
The eheerfol report tells us that “the 
former company began operations with cat- 
tie In Joly, 1903, with about 800 head. 
Daring the winter of 1903-4 about 140 
head of these were lost, mostly by fall
ing over cliffs. Owing to the fact that 
the earlleet grasses appear on the steep 
soathly slopes, the cattle crowded In such 
places. In some Instances the sod, loos
ened by the frost, gave way and precipi
tated them over the cliffs. In other cases 
the cattle used their horns when crowded, 
the wounded ones losing their foothold In 
endeavoring to 
more care

and flesh of their flesh? And who caa 
depict the hopelessness and dejection 
that hover about the home where the 
wife is incapable of becoming a mother? 
Barrenness proceeds from some derange
ment of the distinctly feminine organa 
Many of the common ailments known aa 
“female troubles” cause it. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription overcomes barren
ness by stamping ont diseases of women, 
and by healing and curing ulceration. It 
tones up the system, stops drains, and 
restores strength. During gestation it 
modifies morning sickness, gives elastic
ity to the overstrained parts concerned, 
makes the hour of baby’s coming short 
and almost painless, and gives wonderful 
recuperative power to tne patient By 
making the mother strong and cheerful, 
it makes the little one healthy, vigorous 
and good natured. Insist upon the med
icine dealer giving you Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite ' Prescription when you ask for it 
Substitutes are often dangerous.

Mm. James W. Blacker, of 6a, Catherine at, 
Syracuse, N. Y., write* : '• Your medicines have
done wonders for me. For years my health___
wry poor; I had four miscarriages, but since 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and ' Favorite Prescription ’ I have much better 
health, and now I have a fine healthy baby.”

For y one-cent stamps to cover coat of 
mailing only, yon can get a free copy of 
that celebrated doctor book, the Common 
8enae Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, lUe» 
(rated. Cloth-bound. 50 stamps, Addiaaf 
Sr. B. V. Pierce, Buffide, W. Y.

bnild- WORTH MORE IF DEAD.A WESTERNER IN THE EAST.
I Forbes Robertson, the English actor, 

Toronto News Report of Borden Banquet tells this one: “A man fell overboard in 
con. Richard McBride, premier of Brit- stei,SlnS » f«TT bo="t » • bit-

ish Columbia, made his flrst appearance in *? day. takes of grey lee floated In the
and°he> was'consequently ^^ubject^of^^no *r fr ezlu-
small interest to the large gathering com- b lmg''d T”?11, ®rst„ nT,.‘ , t y\ 
posed mostly of Eastern Canadians. Mr. stream, and after ten nutates -tard uork 
McBride, who Mr. Borden said was affee- rescued the min. .
tionately known on the Pacific Coast as' hat reward do you thiuk this hero
• Dick” McBride, spoke early in order to s°,t7 2,e
catch his tralu home because the legists- j ®ther gingerly handed him front a purse
ture of British Columbia meets at an hM',v elttl . .“The poor, fellow looked at .be two 

shillings, and theu said:
•• -Man, I'd have get live shillings for 

takia' ye to the deadhousc." ”

t$
MINING SUITS DECIDED.

Mr. Justice Morrison Hands" Down 
Judgment in Three Cases.

Three decisions In Important mining 
cases, all of which.were tried in Neb- 
son, were handed down by Mr. Justice 
Morrison in Vancouver yesterday, says 
the Nelson News. Details of the judg
ments have riot yet arrived, but S. S. 
Taylor, K. C., whp appeared In all, 
received a telegram 
suits briefly.

The case of T. H. Waring and two 
others against G. B. Coleman and T. 
A. Noble of Pittsburg, trustees for the 
Ottawa Mining Company, was decided 
in favor of the plaintiffs.

The defendants applied for crown 
grants ; to the Algiers, Alfred and 
Aggie claims, located on October 23, 
1M2, claims encroaching on the ground 
of the Holly, located on October 2, 
1900. The plaintiffs adversed the 
crown grant. The chief contention of 
the defendants was that the Holly, 
when located, covered live ground of 
the Wallace, located on September 27, 
1900, and never recorded.

S. S. Taylor, for the plaintiffs, put In 
H. T. Twigg, surveyor, who produced 
the blazed chips from the location line 
of the Wallace to prove that it was 
not five but less than two years old,

water rat

Herefords on

Mob’s Desperate Courage
"The desperate courage of the mob,” 

the correspondent says, “was marvel- 
on-, Units of threes, tens and hund
reds would sally forth, be driven back 
and rally against the enormous odds, 
eager to accomplish the impossible. Ear
ly in the evening the hospitals were fill
ed and private dwelling houses 
crowded with the wounded."

The principal thoroughfares, the Tver- 
skaia, looks like a street in a city cap
tured by a foreign army. Bivooac 
firei burn in the streets and rifles 
stacked on the pavements. During all 
this needless effusion of blood in old 
Moscow the people were shopping, vis
iting and otherwise carrying on the or
dinary occupations aa though nothing in 
particular was going on. “Yesterday’s 
doings marked the most important man
ifestation of Russian anarchy, and will 
prove, as the anarchists assert, decisive.

Complete Defeat of Anarchists
“So far as ofle can judge it will end 

in the complete defeat of the anarchists,

early date.
conveying the re- When Mr. McBride stood up the Bor

den Club saw that he was a tall man, 
with a moderately well tilled waistcoat 
and a broad pair of shoulders. His dean- 
shaved countenance, oval and smooth, was 
set off by a head of hair, the like of which 
few other men in the room possessed. It 
Is a mass of curly wavy hear that had not 
many years ago been jet black, but which 
Is now freely sprinkled with grey. While 
he is not an orator, full of great periods 
and magnIfleent sentences, he is neverthe-

26.
27.

8.9 22:52 
8.2 23:33 THE ADVANCE OF CHINA.
7.5 ....

Chan Chon Man, head of a Canton arm 
employing over ten thousand hands, has 
beeu studying American Industries. la 
Philadelphia, apropos of the Chinese awak
ening. he sakl :

“China has for thousands of years been
less a clever speaker, and one who can highly enough civilised to despise war. 
arouse the boys. As a young man (he is Her new-born respect for war is not an 
35 today, December 15), and as a West- unmixed good There is, perhaps, a little 
erner, he has canght the idea of Canada's 1 of degeneration, of barbarism, in it. But
greatness and with this arouses enthusi- at least China will no longer be the
asm. British Columbia was not more his laughing stock of nations more warlike
province, he declared, than it was that tnan herself. It will no longer be po
of his auditors, nor were they more Can- slble to say of her. as a Chinese genv a. 
adian than he. In enforcing Mr. Bor- once explained a- defeat with the follow- 
den’s remarks about organization he de- lug report: ‘The ignorant enemy, un- 
llvered himself of this maxim in Western i aware that guns could not be fired again>t 
vernacular: “If you can’t boost. . don't ; an object behind, came upon us from tk ‘
knock,” a sentiment which elicited much rear, and thus rendered all our cannot use- 
applause. ^ less.’ ”

were

from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid 
night. The figures for height serve to fltol 
tlngnlsh high water from low water.

The height 1» measured from the level of 
.he lower low water at spring tides. Thj« 
level corresponds with the Datum to which 
the soundings, oh the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely M 
can now be ascertained. .

Esquimau (at Dry Deck).—From obtu
rations during sre months, in MOO, com- 
pared with slmultan-nois observations at 
Victoria. For time of high water add 14 
minutes do high water at Victoria. For 
time ot low water, add It minutes to low

escape. As precaution 
Is now used In selecting their 

feeding grounds, and the rattle have been 
dehorned." In view of these cllffslde 
tragedies, it Js not surprising to hear the 
undaunted Alaskan recommend Angora 
goats as a source of profit. “Cheer up! 
tne worst is yet to come,” Is a philosophy 
that seems to be «lightly overworked In 
Sitka. When the great world's fair of 
Nome or White Horse or Sitka is held. It 
Is to be hoped that enough live stock shall 
have survived to make a showing in the 
agricultural exhibit that will undoubtedly 
All a huge building.
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Thovim, rigor, and vitality of manhood are Scking. A^ 
nervous and despondent? tired in the morning ? have you 

to force yourself through the day’s work ? have y<& little am- 
utioa and energy? are you irritable and excitable? eyes 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and

Nervous Debility end Seminal Weakness.

O. Beeeartty. Beware of quacks—Cotisait old established, 
/ - reliable Physicians. Consultation Free. Books
m/ Free, write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Or*. Kennedy A Kergan, d
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Salvage of 1 he emergency valves were opened, and, 
although the fires had been drawn, and 
Japanese coal, which/iH compares vrith 
the British Columbia product, was used, 
the Dulwich was readv with steam up 
m two hours from t~e time she grounded.

Then above the noise of the storm 
sounded the whirl of the winches. The 
mate, who had since reached the steain- 
e» from the city, was put on board Mr. 
Day’s launch, and with the spume brenk- 

ovef them they made their way to 
• he naval buoy, where lay the Ditton, 
carrying off a <ri. le to that buoy. In 
the meantime the salvage steamer Salvor 
wac- standing ny moored to a buoy with 
sceam up and ready to render assistance, 
hut Capt. Dudley declined all offers. He 
to’d Mr. Bullen he thought -hp could save 
his vessel without the salvage steamer. 
}\ith the cable made fast to the buoy 
it was made fast to the winch, and, al
though there was little water to spare, 
the steamer’s propeller began to churn 
v'ith the engines working astern, and the 
winches tightening on the cable as it.was 
tautened as coil on coil wound about the 
winch drums.

Capt. Dudley neld his bridge, as cool 
as though he was coming up the strait*, 
on a summer’s day, his deep voice heard 
dimly above the roar of the steam 
winches. At the naval buoy the steam 
.auich rocked and could not be seen 
from the steamer, but the mate had evi
dently done his work, for the line was 
fast and the stranded steamer shivered 
with the efforts to loose her from the 
cradle In the mud. Slowly the water 
1 ose for, fortunately, it had been at the 
ebb of the tide ween the steamer strand
ed. At 2:45 a. m.. an hour before high 
water, the cable jerked and with a last 
tremor the steamer floated free and was 
sneedily hauled into deep water. Not 
until then were the perspiring Chinese, 
who had been driven to fire they had 
seldom fired, freed from wrork, and Capt. 
Dudley was able to leave the bridge, for 
which he had left the dining room clad 

"ik, eieniug dress.
While Capt. Dudley and liis associ- 

ate*- were toiling to save the steamer 
tlie officers of the Ditton wTere making 
rneir lines more secure and Capt. Da
vies was also having some excitement. 
It seems that a uaval officer went from 
H. M. S. Shearwater in a small boat to 
the Ditton and boarded the sailing vessel, 
going to Capt. -Davies’ cabin. Accord
ing to report he lacked at the door and 
asked Davies if he had any boats, wire 
or cable to assist the Dulwich. Capt. 
Davies resented the manner of the in
trusion, which was stated to have bee® 
most unceremonious, to say the least. 
It is said by thosé on board the Ditton 
then that from words they went to blows 
and that Capt. Davies, being a husky 
man, the naval officer came off second 
best. As one of the spectators put it; 
"Capt. Davies struck out and severely 
punished the officer. The Ditton at 
the beginning of the gale was made more 
secure with extra anchors and did not 
draa from the naval buoy at which she 
was fast.

The damage to the Dulwich had not 
beei. determined yesterday, although it 
ir not expected to be very serious. The 
steamer wras reported as not making wa
ter. The naval officers have kindly 
promised the assistance of some divers 
who will, if the weather is not too 
rough, go down to examine the steamer’s 
hull this morning. It will then be de
termined by Lloyd’s agent and what sur
veyors are appointed, if it be that a sur
vey is found necessary, what repairs are 
needed. If the hull is found to be dam
age l the vessel, will probably be dock
ed as Esquimalt.

The Dulwich is a steamer of 3,276 tons 
gross, 2,111 tons net. with steel deck 
and iron spar deck, and three tiers of 
beams, built by Ropner & Sous at Stock- 
ton-on-Teesin 1893 for her present own
ers. the Britain Steamship Company, 
Messrs. Watts, Watts & Co., managers. 
She is 330 feet lc-n«r, 43 feet beam and 
18 feet 5 indhes deep.

The schooner Alexander, which parted 
her stern line and swung, was not dam
aged as a result, and no further damage 
has been reported to date. The Victoria 
pilots had a strenuous time during the 
gale in getting a pilot on board the R. M. 
S. Empress of India, which left yester
day afternoon for the Orient. The p 
lots put out in the morning in the pilot 
sloop in the face of the gale, but the 
was too heavy and they were forced to 
put back. At 11 a. m. they went out, 
with Capts. Bucknam, Newby and Beb- 
bingtou on board n the pilot launch with 
a boat towing astern, 
ing the harbor the 
the boat and it broke adrift, 
ii tilled with water, the oars and con
tents floating away. The pilots out 
about and recovered the derelict boat, 
with which thev returned to port, and 
then the launch again put into the teeth 
of the gale. doing toward Albert 
head they swung out and put a pilot on 
board the- white liner, which was docked 
about 1 p. m.

The storm is continuing off the coast, 
where it is accompanied by unusually se
vere electrical disturbances. The red 
light with a white light above, indicating 
a heavy gale from the westward, 
again shown by the meteorological de
partment above the postoffice last night.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
ÇOHPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.’*

Trade at North 
Pole’s Back Door

Notice Is hereby given mat sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley River about a mile above the 
Morrlee River, In Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. 8. E.,° 
and thence astronomically north 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Range V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the Bulkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point of 
commencement.

!eyes riveted on the compass.
Off the foe’s! deck is shown the wind

less, constructed of eighteen pieces of 
fine wood, ropes nicely coiled, the anchor 
tied taut, mainstays running gracefully 
to the for’ard mast head, and in fact 
everything in ship shape style.

The steamer is a double, decker, and 
staterooms are shown, shutters down 
and curtaina^nicely drawn, life boats in 
position, life raffs ready for emergency 
skylights down, flags flying and in ev
erything just as it should be on p. mod
ern liner.

The upper part of the model can be
fitted up and the two lower decks can 
be seen, the holds stored, hatches in 
shape—even the piping is there. All 
that is missing from the model isx an 
■up-to-date dynamo and electric plant, 
and it is not impossible that the cap
tain will add that.

The whole thing is constructed almost 
entirely of wood, wire and paint and 
is a remarkable result of what patience 
and ingenuity will do. The water ef
fect is cunningly produced by ptitty 
painted in sea green, the foam fringing 
the crest tops, the waves*rolling in the 
graceful undulations of a fair wind.

Ca’pt. Stromgren is an old sailing ves
sel man, but since 1886 has captained 
steam vessels, holding good papers in 
.both lines.

The King Oscar II is one of a line 
of fourteen big steamers owned and 
operated by his brother-inJaw.

Brodick Castle’s 
Narrow Escape

J V

The Dulwich
CANADA*

Province of British Colombia. 
No. 315,

I

Flood Tide of Prosperity Ex
tends Even to the Cold 

Regions.

Features of the Heavy Gale on 
Christmas Night—Capt 

Dudley’s Work.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "Saint 
Paul

17.40Sailing Ship Close to Rocks pt 
Carmanah and Lifebelts 

Were Ready.

Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany,” is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry eat or effect all'or 
any of the objects ot the Company to 
which tfie legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at the City of St. Paul, In the State ot 
Minnesota.

The amount of the capital ot the Com
pany is five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into fire thousand share» of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and Richard 
Han, Insurance Agent, whose address is 
victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my Jiand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

this 22nd day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

’

Wore His Ship Off Dangerous 
Coast In Teeth of a Howl

ing Storm.

Country Without a Horse, But 
One Cow and Where Sheep 

Are Unknown.

Empress of India Sails—Tees 
Returns . From Northern 

B. C. Ports.
H. W. TREFUSI8.

Dated October 13. 1905.V
Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedle 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley 
River in Range Five (V.), Coast 
British oClumbia, viz: Starting 
post marked “J. ,B. G. S. E.,” and thence 
astronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west twenty (20) 
chains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range 
Five (V.), COast District, thence astron
omically south forty (40) chains, and 
thence astronomically east to point of 
commencement.

The stranding of the big steam freight
er Dulwich, Capt. Dudley, of the Britain 
otsamship Company, and tne narrow' es
cape from disaster off Carmanah of the 
British ship Brodick Castle, Capt. Ol- 

. 47 days from Safinas Cruz, were

The flood tide of prosperity in Canada 
has reached even the ‘‘back door of the 
North Pole,” as the sub-Arctic regions 
of Labrador and Ungava are known. 
This is the news brought by Peter Mc
Kenzie, the manager of the Hudson Bay 
Company, who has just returned to his 
headquarters after having made a five 
months4 survey of the far northern ter
ritory under his jurisdiction.

It has been altogether an exception
al year for the hardy population of the 
tempestuous and rugged coast. Furs 
have been abundant, and the fisheries 
(have yielded a sea harvest of surpassing 
richness. The great company has pros
pered in its Eastern outposts. But, in 
its outward aspects, states the man
ager the country has changed but little 
since the days when Lord Strathcona, 
then plain Donald A. Smith, as the chief 
directing spirit, served his thirteen tong 
years in the inhospitable climate, ‘‘with 
no companionship, save a few employees 
and his own thoughts, learning the se-

(From Wednesday's Dally.) '
The British ship Brodick Castle, 

Capt. Olson, which reached port last 
nignt in tow of the Richard Holyoke, 
47 days from Salinas Cruz, had a nan- 
row escape from destruction on the 
rocky shores of Vancouver Island, in 
the vicinity of Çarmanah, the scene of 
many wrecks, according to the report 
given those who went on board the,, 
ship after her arrival in the Royal 
Roads last night. Capt. Olson did not 
come ashore, being much in need of 
sleep, and could' not be seen by a Colo
nist reporter; but visitors whp went 
on board reported that he stated to 
them that when he heard the breakers 
off the Vancouver Island coast, toward 
which the heavy southwest gale with 
such tremendous seas was driving his 
ship, despite all his efforts to wear off 
the coast, he thought that his vessel 
must be lost, with slim chance for the 
lives of all on board. So grave was 
the menace of disaster, he told his 

'visitors, that all the lifebelts" were 
brought on deck and the men were 
fearful that they would have to trust 
themselves to the small mercies of 
such a stormy sea, with the least per
centage of a chance of reaching,shore. 
Fortunately for the Brodick Castle and 
those on board, however, the vessel 
wore off the island coast in the nick of 
time and was again, swung into the 
straits, where early yesterday morning 
the welcome smoke of the tug was 
seen and the ship waè brought to port.

The Brodick Castle has been in Vic
toria several times and Captain Olson 
hafe,made many friends here. The ship 
ajpoke the British ship Pass of Melfort 
otn her way north and Capt. Olson ex
pected to find that vessel already in 
port. The Pass of Melfort is 60 days 
from Ancon. The Brodick Castle, 
which is chartered to load lumber at 
Chemainus, had an uneventful voyage 
until shfe encountered the heavy gale 
off the entrance to the straits. Capt. 
Olson ran into the straits during the 
gale, when the wind and seas took him 
toward the Vancouver Island .coast, 
driving him nearer and nearer the 
shore until the captain - thought his 
vessel must be lost; but luckily she 
was maneuvred , off the Tocky shores 
and made pbrtjn safety.

Another arrival yesterday was the 
British ship Scottish Lochs, Captain 
Paçkhill, 142“ days from Cardiff, with a 
full carko of Welsh coal1 for the United 
States rfaval yard at Bremerton. She 
passed up to the Sound in tow of^ the 
tug Lome of this port.

District,
i

6011
tht most stirring features of the heavy 
g;ur. of Christmas night, when the wind 
blew at a velocity of 56 miles an hour 
from the southwest, causing considera
ble minor damage ajiu much delay to 
shipping. Part of the roof was lifted

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The oLjects for which the Corporation 
n®8 been established and licensed are:

To make Insurance on all descriptions of 
Property against loss or damage by fire or 
lightning or both fire and lightning; to 
make insurance on all description of boat» 
and vessels, the cargoes and freights there
of and on bottomry and respondentia in
terests, against the perils of marine and In
land navigation and to also insure against 
loss or damage by hall, tornado, Cyclones 
and wind storms. d2

Part of the roof was lifted 
from the old furniture factory at Laurel 
Po*"nt, now iu disuse; the schooner Al

der dragged from her moorings to
:J. B. GREEN.o Dated, October 30. 1905.exai.uer dragged irom ner moorings to 

the shore in the harbor, some yachts in 
James Bay broke loose; many fences 
were blown down; telegraph wires to 
the island coast were prostrated, and 
there was some local wire trouble, soon 
remedied, as well as much delay to local 
shipping.

The accident to the Dulwich illustrat
ed several things, notably the manner in 
which a seaman will risk himself to save 
his employer’s property, how quick the 
naval men and residents of Esquimalt are 
to render assistance, and how promptly 
the wrecking steamer Salvor, formerly 
the Danube, can be in service ready to 
fender assistance if needed. When the 
ga’e began about 9 p. in. on Christmas 
night and tne second link of the chain 
which moored the Dulwich to a buoy in 
Esouimalt harbor gave way, Capt. Dud- 
lev and his chief engineer were sitting 
over the walnuts and wine after a Christ
mas dinner at the house of a friend in 
Victoria. A telephone message from 
Mr. John Day told him his steamer was 
dragging asuore and that rockets were 
being sent up from her as distress sig
nals then lie and the engineer, with 
their host, tost no time iu getting to 
Esouimalt.

The mate was also ashore and the sec
ond officer was in charge of the Dulwich. 
When the cable parted he put his port 
anchor over quickly, but it did not hold, 
lie manoeuvered the big steamer quick- 
!y and skilfully, narrowly avoiding the 
big British ship Ditton. moored to the 
naval buoy. x»ie Dulwich passed close 
and dragged across the harbor to the vi
cinity of the old Hudson’s Bay ware
house. There she grounded and Provi
dence was kind to her. Her bow' strand
ed in the mud in a small bay between 
two reefs that would have torn her 
plates, and, even Nnore fortunately, there 
was a boom which wedged itself be
tween the bow and the rocks. The 
steamer was fast forward and there was 
scant vvater aft.

The residents of Esquimalt, attracted 
by the firing of rockets, quickly tele- 
phoi ed the news of the steamer’s dis
tress and the B. C. Salvage Co. hnrried- 
1> collected the crew of the salvage 
steamer Salvor, nil of whom live within 
h stone’s throw of the steamer’s dock, 
lire steamer was otrf in the extremely 
>Dort space of -5. minutes, with crew on 
board and steam up, with searchlight 
I laying on the distrggsed Dulwich and 
all wrecking appliances ready. But the 
second officer on the Dulwich, to whose 
assistance some naval officers had come, 
oefused offers of assistance pending the 
arrival of ahe captain, then hurrying as 
fast as lie could to Esquimalt.

At Esquimait Mr. John Day had his 
steam launch waiting for the arrival of 
Captain Dudley, the engineer and their 
host, and, despite the fact that the storm 
v*as lashing the usually calm waters of 
Esqiiimalt harbor into waves, the launch 
put off. Capt. Dudley, although he 
takes no credit to himself for his splen
did work, is loud in liis praise of Mr. 
Day’s efforts, giving him all the credit 
for braving the storm, which threatened 
to swamp the launch and endangered 
those on board. The launch made her 
way around the steamer’s bow, risking 
disaster on the rocks, and with difficulty 
the passengers of the launch were put 
< n board. jlnen Mr. Day stood by with 
Ins launch and rendered great assistance 
ii. the salvage work.

Capt. Dudley rushed to his bridge, 
where he pulled ou a pair of long rubber 
boots, and in hit; evening dress took 
command. With a mega phone in hand 
he shouted his commands coolly and they 
were quickly obeyed. Meanwhile the 
chief engineer had rushed below, sliding 
down the oily companions into the __ 
gine room and in the furnace room close 
by the complement of thirty Chinese 
were driven with strenuous words to fire 
as quickly as steamer had ever been fired.

AN EXCELLENT ISSUE.

December Number of B. C. Mining 
Exchange a Credit to Publishers.

The December number of the B. C. 
Mining Exchange and Investors’ Guide, 
recently received from the publisher, 
is one of the very best Issues of a 
mining journal so far published in the 
province. Not only Is the number 
illustrated in colors by the duograph 
process, but an additional eight pages 
of reading matter has been added, the 
whole making a very handsome maga
zine.

As usual, the Coast and Island 
mines receive full,attention. The re
ports of William Fleet Robertson, pro
vincial mineralogist, and Herbert Car
michael, provincial assayer, on the 
Windy Arm and Big Bend Mining re
gions are reproduced in full. Inter
esting letters from special correspond
ents in the various mining sections 
also appear.

Considerable prominence is given to 
a report of the year’s doings of a local 
company, the Rosella Hydraulic Min
ing and Development Company, and 
an interesting Interview with the gen
eral manager, J. W. Haskins, is pub
lished.

Due attention is given to “News of 
the Oil Fields,” In this deportment a 
good map of Southwestern Alberta is 
reproduced. Editor G. Sheldon Wil
liams ainnounces that hereafter news 
of the oil industry will be made a 
special feature of the paper.

Announcement also made that 
Arthur Wheeler will make an extendéd 
tour of the interior and will visit 
mining camp in the interests of the 
B. C. Mining Exchange, 
will be illustrated by views he will 
take on the ground, and the whole 
will form the most valuable compen
dium of mining information yet pub- 

trip Mr.
Wheeler will represent the Colonist 
also.

The dupgrtiph halftone engravings 
were made ,here by the B. C. Photo- 
Engraving. Company of this city, and 
are thoroughly first-classi /work.

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tot permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kltseguedla 
Pass oh the left bank of the Bulkley River, 
In Range Five (V.), Coast District, British 
Columbia, viz: 
marked ‘‘V. B. S. W.”, placed on the north 
boundary of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty- 
six (356), Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
dbalns, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains to west boundary of Lot Three 
Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range Five 
(5) Coast District, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, and thnece astron
omically west to point of commencement.

V. BANISTER.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will; be made to the Legislative Assembly 
°t British Columbia at Its next session for 
■^Private Bill to incorporate a Company 
to build, equip, maintain 
line or lines of railway; of., standard or 
any other guage with any bind of motive 
power for carrying of freight and passen
gers from the month of the Bella Coola 
7“ve*"» at the head of Burke Channel, 

District, in the- Province of British 
Columbia, following the Bella Coola River 
to a point about 30 miles from its mouth, 
J«ence in a Northeasterly direction by the 
™o*t feasible route to Fraser Lake, thence 
“■atward along the Nechaco River to 
rx>rt George, on the Fraser river, andi 
westward along the .South bank of Fraser 

an<* in tne neighborhood of the trav
eled route to a point on the Bulkley Val- 
!Zi:l.cear the month of the Telkwa River, 
with power to construct branches to the 
Black water River and the Clhilcotin Coun- 
try; and with power tô construct, operate, 
and maintain all necessary bridges, roads, 

and ferries, and to construct, ac- 
Qmre, own and maintain and operate 
wnarves and docks; and to construct, own, 
acquire, maintain and operate steam and 
ether vessels, boats, on any navigable wa
ters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone fines alodg 
tne routes of said railway and branches, 

connection therewith, and to tràns- 
nm messages for commercial purposes; 
?£? °?ar*G an<l collect tolls for the we 
♦5eiiîof respectively; and to generate elec- 
.!!«? and suPPly fight, heat and power, 
ana to construct, erect’ and maintain the 
necessary buildings and wofks to gener
ate any kind of power for the purposes 
aroresaid, or In connection therewith for 
!»«Wa,2r and to acquire and receive from 
any Government, Corporation or persons 
grants of land, monev. bonuses, privileges, 
Viewer assistance in aid of the construc
tion of the Company’s undertaking; and to 
connect with and enter Into traffic or 
other arrangements with Railways, Steam
boat or other Companies, and to exercise 
tne powers granted or authorized by Taft* 

ii*and v* °* the “Water Clauses Con
solidation Act,” and with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the Com- 

’ and for ail rights, powers and priv
ileges necessary or incidental In or to the

Starting * from a post

ana operate a

crets of the company, how to manage 
the Indians and now to produce better 
returns”—laying the foundations of his
great future.

The success of the Labrador fisheries^ 
is regarded as phenomenal. Possibly 2,- 
000 schooners were engaged in the’ fish
ing industry along the coast, all the way 
from Cape Chudleigh to Belle Isle^They 
are small vessels from Newfoundland 
for the most part. What the value of 
the yield might he can only he guessed 
at, hut not for a long time have the 
fishermen had so good a year.

Strange Migration
This coast of Labrador is the scene 

every year, of the strangest migration 
known to the world. About 20,000 New
foundland fisherfolk—men, women and 
children—proceed there every recurring 
spring in quest of cod. establishing 
themselves in the scores of harbors ail 
along the coast, and, with their house
hold possessions, occupy wooden huts 
or turfy shacks, leaving in the fall, 
when the fishing season is ended. The 
seaboard is nearly 1,000 miles in length, 
from Belle Isle to Hudson Strait, and 
every few miles there is a harbor cleft 
in the naked cliffs, a marvelous pro
vision of naturq for the development of 
the marine wealth by a seafaring peo
ple.

Dated October 30, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated in Pleasant Val-
ley, Bulkley River, Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post màrked “J. A. H. S. W.”, 
and thpnce astronomically east -one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thence as
tronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west one hundred 
and twenty (120) chains, and thence astron
omically south to point of commencement 

JAS. A. HICKEY.
IDated October 6, 1905.

-

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to ‘apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease -for gtazlng 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated in Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 
N. E.,„ and thence astronomically west 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of 
merfeement.

Dated October 6, 1905.

every
V

His articlesEach harbor has a few permanent 
residents known as “livyeres” (live- 
heres), to distinguish them from the 
visiting Newfoundlanders ^or “summer- 
men.” The livyeres total about 3,500 
There are about as many Esquimos on 
the far north section, and in the interior 
roam about 3,000 Montagnais Indians, 
who visit the .coast in summer to barter 
their peltries. These three groups com
prise the permanent population, and in 
the fishing season it is swollen Iby the 
thousands of Newfoundland fisherfolk.

The Labrador fishery is all important 
to the Newfoundlanders. It represents 
food, clothing and material comforts to 
them. If it yields a good harvest there 
is widespread prosperity, but if it fails 
there is absolute destitution. In this lat
ter fact all too often is epitomized the 
history of this great tone land. Cod is 
the universal medium of business in 
Labrador: coin has no Diace in the econ
omy of tAde there. Many of the liv
yeres have not acquaintance with money 
but pass from childhood to old age with
out handling a dollar.

Ever in Debt
They obtain their food and clothing 

fishery gear and supplies from some 
trader or middleman, and are ever in 
liis debt. Their life is one of unceasing 
toil and hardships, and the climatic rig
ors render their existencé even more 
miserable. Their huts are the poorest, 
their food the coarsest, their clothing 
the scantiest and their labor brings the 
most meagre return.

Game, birds and animals supply the 
larder in part, but flour, pork and oth
er provisions have to be imported. There 
is not a horse in the whole territory, 
and there is said to be only one cow. A 
few goats are kept by the' well-to-do 
summer men, but sheep are/ unknown. 
Even for medical purposes canned /milk 
has to be used. The livyeres never see 
the lacteal fluid in any form, and sugar 
is as great a luxury, its place being 
taken by molasses, known to the fish
ermen as “long sweetness.”

Hens are kept iby some settlers, being 
housed in the same rooms as the fam
ily. Industries other than fishing 
unknown. There is no mining done to 
speak of, no lumbering or manufac
turing. Stranger still, where the 
is so much frequented there is mot a 
lighthouse along the whole seaboard, 
and nothing but the wonderful expert
ness of the Newfoundland fisherfolk in 
navigating the ice-laden, fog-veiled 
waters prevents more frequent ship
wrecks there.

The land is riel* in minerals probably, 
but if so they hâve not yet been ex
ploited, irom it is known, is plentiful, 
but the problem of how to place it on 
the market has yet to be solved. Mica 
in small sheets is there for the 
who can surmount the natural obsta
cles that stand in the way of its utili
zation. Graphite and plumbago have 
been tried by a Halifax (N. S.) 
pan#v which began operations with a 
capital of $50,000, but it abandoned the 
enterprise last

UNIQUE PIECE OF WORK.

Nanaimo Man Constructs an Exact 
Model of Palatial Ocean Steamer.

There are many striking samples of 
unique workmanship in Nanaimo which 
Would take prizes wherever exhibited 
but few have greater reason to be proud 
of their own handiwork than Capt. 
Stromgren says the Free Press. With 
his own hands and using his own ori
ginality he has a piece of work in his 
possession that took him Over one year 
to put together. He has had it for 
some years now, but with his usual 
modesty has not made it generally 
known. The ereaton whch he values 
so highly is an exact model of the pal- 

mammoth Latial 10,000 ton steamer King Oscar II, 
of Oriental line, piling out of London.

The model is three and a half feet 
long and its every measurement is con
structed on lines proportionate with the 
original measurements of the ship. There 
are over 10,000 pieces in its make-up.

Few men would have the patience to 
put these together, and, certainly few 
men would have the ingenuity to make 
a model that is in every way a coun
terpart of the general lines of con
struction of the big liner. The steamer 
is fonr-masted and double funnelled, 
and the fatxtain’s presentation of it 
shows it rushing through the water with 
a fair. wind, square rigged sails set, 
smoke flying forward and slightly down 
by the head in compliance with the ax
ioms of seamanship. The captain is on 
the bridge supported by his first officer, 
and the quartermaster at the wheel, his

lished. While on this •:>
W. D. FRASER.

THE TEES HOME.

Brings News of Happenings 
ern British Columbia.

Notice fa hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes* the following described 
lands situated iu pleasant Tal
ley, Bulkley River, In Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “L. V. C. 
N. W.’\ and thence astronomically sonth 
sixty (60) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thénee astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence -astronomically west one 
hundred chains (100), thence .astronomically 
north twenty (20) chains, and thence as
tronomically west to point of

October 7th, 1905.

in North-
premises.

Dated the Hth day of October, 1905,
A. P. LUXTON.

Solicitor for the Applicants.
RECORDS BROKEN

AT POST OFFICE

' Thé steamer Tees, of thë-C. P. R. 
fleet, Capt. Hughes, reached port yester
day morning from Naas and way ports 
of northern British Columbia, after ear
ly ing the Christmas supplies and trav
elers. It was expected that the steam
er would retu.n on Christmas evening^ 
but by reason of the delay occasioned 
when she lost two blades of her propel
ler by striking a log or other half-sob- 
merged object and the stormy weather 
encountered . she did not return until 
yesterday .morning.

News was brought by Mr. Tweedie 
aud-Dther miners who arrived Yrom Surf 
inlet by the steamer of a big landslide, 
•pair of the mountain side of Mount Feno 
falling into the lake at Snrf inlet/causing 
heavy waves and raising t^e lake level.

The passengers who came by the 
Tees were iu a steam launch où the lake 
when the slide occurred. The slide is 
believed to be the result of volcanic ac
tion.

News was also received by the Tees of 
Ai. Lundberg, a Nor-

-nlO.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 day# 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
•Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated 
River District, near >

m
An Increase of Twenty. Five Per 

Cent In Amount of Malls , 
Handled This Year.

in the Skeena 
Hazel ton: Com

mencing at a post marked “G. M. S., N.E. 
Corner,”, planted at the Southeast corner 
post .of Lot No. 501, thence running west 
40 chains along the south boundary of 
Lot No. 501, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east about 80 chains to the banks of the 
Skeena River, thence fallowing up the 
right i>ank of S keen a River to polut of 
commencement, and containing 320 acres 
more or less.

commence-
1L. V. CUPPAGB.

:
Postmaster Noah Shakespeare, dis

cussing the work at the post office dur
ing the Christmas season, stated yes
terday to a Colonist reporter that the 
amount of mail both sent and received 
of all classes, from postcards to great 
parcels, from newspapers to money or
ders, had exceeded all records of the 
local post office. Hp estimated that 
there was at least an increase over the 
preceding year, which was itself above 
the previous average, of 25 per cerit, if 
not more.

About two weeks before Christmas the 
amount of business done in the money- 
order department was record-breaking, 
the totals surpassing all previous records. 
A large number of money orders were 
sent to the United Kingdom, presum
ably for the purchase of Christmas pre
sents for friends and relatives. The tet
ter mail was unusually heavy and al
though the Christmas mails had not ar
rived from England, exclusive of them 
the amount exceeded the 
by twenty-five per cent, 
a heavy increase in the amount of post
cards sent in the mails, but this fact 
was taken into consideration in the 
statement showing the increases of mails 

Mr. Shakespeare speaks most eulogis- 
tically of the excellent work done by the 
postal staff in connection with the 
Christmas rush.. Many of the sorters 
were at work all day tong on the day 
preceding Christmas and worked even 
until 6 a. m. on Christmas day. There 

but one camer 
e office above the 

A wagon was utilised

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at Maple Bay, Portland 

Commencing at a post planted 
alongside W. Noble’s 8. W. cofcher, mark
ed ‘‘J. L. P.’s N. W. cor.”; thence East 
20 chaips; thence South 20 chains to J. 
M. Collleon’s North boundary fine; thence 
West 201 chains along said boundary to 
shore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

■
i-

sea
G. M. SWAN. Locator. 

Dated at Hazeitim, B. C., December 8, 
1905.

Canal:
d27

.Soon after leav- 
seas capsized 

when
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
.Chief Commissioner of Ldnds and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated In the Skeeua 
River District, near Hazelton: Commenc
ing at a post marked “F. M. D., N.E. Cor
ner,” planted on the right bank of the 
■Skeena River, one mile below the South
east corner post of Lot No. 501, thence 
running west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east about 80 chains to 
the bank of Skee.
Ing up the right 
to point of commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

F. M. DOCKRILL, Locator,
G. M. Swan, agent.

Dated at Hazelton, B. C„ December 8, 
1905.

the misfortune of 
we#an seaman who was a castaway on 
Pearse island from *a. sloop iu which he 
started from Portland canal for Kita- 
maat. Every mght the castaway built 
a fire and b.T/tÏKf he hoisted distress sig
nals, seekiqé tc attract attention, but 
was unable to do so, and at length, be
ing almost withoat food, he fonnd it nec
essary to endeavor to leave the island. 
He constructed a raft after spending 
three weeks, enduring considerable priva
tion, on Pearse island, and after a trying 
voyage iu which he narrowly escaped be
ing washed overboard, he reachep I 
Wilson, where he was succored. He 
was a passenger on the Tees to Hartley 
bay.

irJ. L. PARKER.
A. A. Wakefield, Agent. 

Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905. 1nl4

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date* I Intend to apply to the Non. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land: Commencing at a 
post planted (and marked A. E. P., N. E. 
C. P.) at the Northwest corner of Klt- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the left bank 
of the Skeena River, adjoining post mark
ed J. R. Une, thence West 80 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, to point 
of commencement.

(Signed)

'W
ma River, thence follow- 
hank of the Skeena River ieu-

mprevious years 
There is of late Portwas are ■

mcoast Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60)' 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Cnief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred

-o- The Tees encountered the gale when 
on hér wav from Union to Vancouver 
and when pass:ng Bowen island it took 
the vessel neariy an hour to steam a 
mile. The passeiigere, though, enjoy
ed their Christmac- holiday on-board the 
steamer and loud in their praise of Stew
ard Dyson and his department, who left 
nothing undone for their comfort. An 
excellent souvenir menu was given each 
diner on Ahristmas evening.

The Tees went to Esquimalt yesterday 
to receive a new propeller constructed for 
her during her absence m the north. She 
w’ll sail again on New Year s Day.

GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Items of Interest from the Boundary 
Mining Camp.

ALFRED E. PRICE. 
Dated 8th December, 1906: d9

and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked "D. W. K. S. W.,’e 
placed at the southwest corner of said lot, 
a“d thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) ehahis, thence astronomically, south 
forty. (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

D. W. KELLS, —
. >By His Agent, J. H. Gray.
Dated October 14, 1905.

2- (NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after! date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chlef\ Comissloner of Lands and Works 

rmlselon to purchase the followifig 
landT situate near Lion Point, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post at G. 
Chambers’ Northeast corner, and marked 
‘‘W P.. F..fc S. W. corner”; thence East 20 
chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
West to shore line of Lion Bay; thence 
following the shore line Southerly to point 
of commencement, containing 40 acres, 
more or lees.

/Grand Forks, Dec. 21.—Word has 
just reached here that the 
Northern Railway Company is build
ing a spur to the Oro Denoro mine. 
It is the intention to have the spur 
completed by the middle of January, 
so that shipping from this property 
can be commenced by that date.

Arthur Marshall, formerly of the 
Rathmullen group of claims, says that 
development work on these properties 
has been temporarily suspended. It 
is expected that work will commence 
again very shortly under new man
agement.

Alderman Neil McCallum and Mrs. 
McCallum have left for a visit to their 
relatives near Toronto. They will be 
gone some three months. [

The Grdht Northern Railway Com
pany has decided to change its tele
phone line between Grand Forks and 
Phoenix into a telegraph line. The 
work of changing the liye was com
menced yesterday.

Norman McLennan, one of the 
ers of the Jphnson ranch of some 1,400 
acres, has been called to Victoria on 
urgent business in connection with a 
large land deal.

The members of the volunteer fire 
department of this place are making 
arrangements to give a 
smoker on the evening of January 6. 
The members of the city council and 
prominent citizens have been invited.

* Since the recent serious powder ex
plosion In Rossland a few days ago 
the city council has taken steps 
towards the removal from the city of 
a powder house situated in the west 
end of the city, which will be re
moved at once.

Word has just reached here from 
Princeton, in the Similkameen, that 
the Great Northern Railway Company 
has grading camps strung all along the 
line from Midway to Princeton, and 
the work is being pushed with all 
sible despatch; while the Midway & 
Vernon Railway does not appear to 
be making much headway in construc
tion work west of Midway.

Great
were few extra men, 
and one” man inside th 
ordinary staff.
for delivering parcels. . ~

It is understood that the postal auth
orities are considering the placing of 
a mail clerk on the Sound steamer 
Princess Beatrice, similar to the arrange
ment on the Victoria-Vanconver steam
er, which greatly facilitates the work 
of delivering mails. It is estimated 
that at least half an hour would be 
saved if a clerk were placed on the 
steamer. It would not be necessary to 
add to the office staff, as one of the 
clerks now in the service could be placed 
on the steamer. The postmaster nvould 
not discuss this question, however.

for

man

Sciatica * com- WILL GO NORTH. Notice lg hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to1 lease for grazing 
purposes, thte follow 
lands situated near

a is torture to its 
victims. Every m ’ 

l step causes f . 
\ excruciat- 

ing pain.
M All positions 
j are uncomfort- 

able. Ordinary re-1 
medics give no relief.

n2 W. P. FLEWIN.Government Steamer Quadra to Suply 
Northern Lighthouses.

The Canadian government steamer 
Quadra, which returned on Saturday 
from a short, and ineffectual search for 
the whistling buoy reported to be 
idrift in Barkley sound, will not go 
egaiu to the coast to search for the miss
ing aid to navigation. The government 
steamer will leave for northern waters on 
Thursday on a cruise to the northern 
lighthouses, carry-ng the supplies for the 

t0 various lightkeepers. The steamer will 
auto engage iu buoy work in the north 

>ar:d will be absent about three weeks.
DOWIE IN JAMAICA. ,

Zion City’s Prophet Roaches Port in 
West Indie*.

Kingston. Jamaica. Dec. 26.—John 
Alexander Dowie of Zion City, Ill., 
lived at Port Antonio yesterday on the 
United Fruit Company’s steamer Ad
miral Dewey. He was confined to liis 
cabin during the voyage, but his health 
is somewhat improved.

Li summer.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60' days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief' 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at the mouth of Helen 
Creek, Portland Canal: Commencing at a' 
post marked ‘‘A. A. W,‘« N. W. cor.”; 
thence East 20 chains; thence South 20 
chains; thence West 20 chains to shore 
fine; thence Northerly along shore lln 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres, more or less.

A. A. WAKEFIELD.
Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

described 
Kltsegu

edla Pass on the right bank of the Bulk- 
ley River, in Range, Five (V.), Coast Dis
trict, British Colombia, vis: Starting
from a post placed eft the southeast corner 
of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty-three 
(353,) Range Fite (V.), Coast District, 
and marked ‘‘A. W. H. N. E.”, and thence 
astronomically west one hundred and forty 
(140) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) enains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and forty (140) chains, 
and thence astronomically north to point 
of commencement.

The

'Hirst’s Pain' 
Exterminator

SALARY FOR PILOT.

Many Deep Sea Vessels Expected 
Go Up the Fraser River.

e to

As there is every indication that 
many deep aea vessels will be 
ing up to New Westminster from lies 
on, the matter of securing the services 
of a permanent Fraser nver pilot has 
been engaging the serious attention of 
the pilotage board, city council and 
board of trade say. the Columbian 
Last evening the pilotage board and tne 
committee pf the city council met to 
consider the matter, and the upshot of 
their deliberation is tlie decision to m- 
gage a .pilot, the city guaranteeing ' 
salary, in case the pilotage fees do not 
amount to the requisite sum. There 
is little doubt of the latter contin
gency, however, if present indications 
prove reliable.' Other industries be
sides the Fraser Hiver Mills expect to 
be in the foreign exporting business 
within the next few months, which 
means more deep, sea vessels will enter 
the Fraser than those chartered by the 
mill, and as the pilotage fees from an 
ordinary deep sea vessels run anywhere 
from $50 to $125 it will not require a 
great many to pay the salary of a per
manent pilot.

A. HARVHY.NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission, to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot 443, Bear River, Port
land Canal, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence Sonth 20 chains to the point of 
commencement, being In all 80 acres, more 
or less. -

Dated October 30, 1905.com- m
M simply draws ont all the pain.
■ Soothes and quiets the inflam- 
I med nerves—reduces the swelling.
F Especially good in inflammatory 
| and muscular rheumatism—lum

bago—stiff joints—lame back.— 
sprains. In fact, pain can’t re
main where this liniment is used.

MXS. J. A. CHAPMAN
OF FORDYCE, QXTE., SAYS : '

“ I take great pleasure in testifying to 
.the worth of Hirst’s Pain Exterminator 
for Cramps, Lumbago, Sciatica, Sore 
Throat and Neuralgia. I think it has no 
equal and that it is worth its weight in 
gold. We have used it in our family for 
ft”” ycarSk an<* 118 Ve found it wonder-

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrioed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River in Range Five (V.). 
Coast District, British Colombia, viz: 
Starting frqm a poet placed at the south
east corner of Lot Three Hundred and 
Forty-five (345), Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, marked “M. R. 8. W.,” and 

-thence astronomically north eighty 
chains, and thence astronomically east 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom- 

l icafiy sonth eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically west to point of 
mencement.

ar-

ROBBRT M. STEWART.
P. O., Stewart, B. C. October 12, 1905.Iiu nl4

fT\
(80)NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, f intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situate on Helen Creek, 

4gprtland Canal: Commencing at a post 
planned on said creek about three-quarters 
of a mile from its mouth, and marked 
**B. D. B.’s S.E. Corner”; thence North 
20 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres," more or less.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
Jays after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands'and Works 
for permission to lease 40/ acres of 
meadow land described as follows: About 
4 miles southwest of Cariboo Ranch, Cari
boo District, commencing at a post marked 
“A. P. M., N. E. C.,” thence south 40 
chains, thence west 10 chains, thence 
north,40 chains, thence east 10 chains, to 
point of commencement.

November 15, 1905.

com-

y*MORTON BAMSDEUL. 
Dated October 14,f 1905.

pos-
8. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Tates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed 
preseed equal to new.

At all dealers. 25c. a bottle.

PIa24 A. P. McINNBS. in2 B. D. BROWN.
f ■z ■
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NER?
of disease as securely 

hind the bars. Many 
vices ot early youth, 

excesses of manhood, 
grht to be or used to be. 
ood are lacking. Are 
:he morning ? have you 
It 7 have yon little an*, 

d excitable ? eyes 
*ry poor And 
and losses atfà

•?—you have

sal Weakness.
8HT is guaranteed to 
1 Detroit. Bask
suit old established. »n Free. Bools#
lome Treatment.

Morgan,
t, MICH.

f

NCE OF 

P. R. SERVICE

iura’s Recent Trip 
of Writer in the 
in Gazette.

p Gazette (London) in its 
kber 7th has the foliow- 
b to Japan of Baron Ko- 
t Japanese envoy at the 
bns at Washington, by 
Pacific Railway and the 
pc sea route has drawn 
I to the importance of 
[his is admirably pointed 
le in the Japan Gazette 
B reproduced in a souve- 
ped bj the company’s 

>r Japan. It is here 
>y appropriateness that 

I Baron Komura in the 
n’s celebration fof the 

I alliance, brings into 
pee the importance of 
route to the far east and 
tot only of maintaining 
ic service of high-class 
1 Iso of supplementing it 
service on the Atlantic, 
le following suggestive 
e editorial of our Yoko-
rary.
iys be remembered that 
geographically separated 
»m each other as is pos- 
jlobe. Yet at any <mo- 
îcasion may arise when 
each other’s material, as 
assistance, when the riv- 
)f every route will have 
calculated. In such an 
idian Pacific route would 
•onsidered, from a mili- 
jew, facile princeps, for 
ons that it is geopr an hi
nd cannot -be blocked, 
d emphasize this more 
1e recent effectual bldck- 
5 Canal, which has been 
past fortnight, with no 

steamers and 16 mail- 
iting the removal of the 
steamer Chatham which 

le channel with a load 
d which had since been 
uld a similar episode oe- 
war, or threatened war, 
^-aud such a block might 
p accidental—something 
hi Id ensue, should muni- 
supplies, and remforce- 
for two or three weeks 
eopening of navigation, 
e alternative exists of 
pplies, etc., ont via Can- 
■upplies could and would 
Canada, hurried across 

fccific Railway and cross 
an by the Canadian Pa- 
quick and steady stream 
t every emergency, 
due of this line for the 
illiance is not exhausted 
itimate of its value as a 
it and uninterrupted mil- 

Tlie recent war
king more clearly than 
of fast auxiliary cruis- 
e specially remembered 
lercial line here, which 
s steamers on the well- 
the Empresses, had the 
buting, in those steam- 
and most efficient scout- 
the Japanese fleet, and 
ntingency the Canadian 
;ertainly be called upon 
milar service. Thus this 
i iu peaceful times quiet
way to meet the public 

ck freight and quick and 
ssenger transport, has a 
late mission in the event 
i constitutes an essential 
«ticable machinery of the 
ty be hoped that the mil- 
s of the route may al- 
nerely a potential force, 
ss it is a very real force 
Iritain and her ally will 
mber as an important as- 

eastern convention.

LLIGAN’S BOY.

bsent froth school for one 
he brought a note of ex- 

orning, which would prove 
en detained at home legit- 
rriting was hardly that of 
a, and the note appeared 
ritten laboriously. Kurther- 
imanship seemed to be 
ir to his teacher. The note

r: Pleese excuse Tomy
lg to scool ycstldy, he 
I tore my pants. Yours

MORE IF DEAD.

Ison, the English actor, 
*‘A man fell overboard In 
ferry boat. It was a blt- 
of grey Ice floated in the

a ragged water rat 
Irst Into the freezing 
k ten mitâtes-’ hard work

do you think this hero 
two shillings, which the 
Unded him -from a purse

alow looked at the two 
neu said:
tve got five shillings for 
\ deadhouse.’ ”

NCE OF CHINA.

In, bead of a Canton firm 
[ten thousand 'hands, has 
[American Industries. In 
[opos of the Chinese a*wak-

\ thousands of years been 
civilized to despise war. 
espeet for war Is not an 
there is, perhaps, a little 
[of barbarism, in It- But 
I will no longer be the 
[of nations more warlike 
t will no longer be pos
her, us a Chinese general 
h defeat w'ith the follow- 
he ignorant enemy, un- 
[could not be fired against 
k, came upon us from the 
[udered all our cannot use-
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Y, DEC a 29, 1905,

Typhoid Situation 
In the Interior

wpuld be given immediately in erne of 
emergency. This perhaps accounts for 
the prompt action ot General Doubassoff 
governor-general of Moscow, in dispatch
ing dragoons to Lubertzi yesterday.

"A Typical Incident"
London, Dec. 27.—The correspondent 

». / , ... u , , _ . of the Daily Telegraph at St. Peters-Provinclal health Department burg, as an Instance of the struggle
n.. 1 n conducted at Kharkoff, relates as foi-

stated •■AlOft fICInre otcps TO» OUP- lows, which he calls a “typical in ci
re was consioeraoie excite- DMSSfofl Of Disease. dent*' :
the interview between Miss *w “A Btfle boy was seen approaching

Cameron and Mr. Robinson. i~»—, , . Sonny's square, where a detachment
day that she had an interview regarding . _ _ of Cossacks were stationed. The Cos-

Trustee Jay’s Evidence Milk Supply laDoUOdary District sacks brutally drew a line oo the child.
_ • _ 7 „_. ». -«. ,« - but the boy was allowed to approach
George Jay was the -next witness SBld to D€ the CSUSB them. -Oh -arriving at the spot he

Wi6IlL,0?e* thLiva[tovi5 nf Aalhfask swung his right hand vigorously and
school trustees which led up _to Miss Of UOtbiCOK. then turned and ran. A violent ex-
Cameron’s dismissal. Miss Cameron _________ plosion prevented the Cossacks noting

upon him and urged tha his further movements,
the children De given an Provincial Health Officer Dr. J. G. Pa- “The boy had thrown a bomb, which

do‘n® iwWh^5 ,°flVke:n *ome aflD waa yesterday ,a receipt of a tele- Plowed up the ground. ■■
told him that she had taken some aui . Dr J F Sn*nkie temnorarv °* horses were all around, and some of
davits and intended to take them from P-8™ rrom Dr. J. E. spankle, temporary Cossacks were convulsed in theall the pupils. He told her that he Provincial health officer tor the Boundary, ^eonie”^f detih whte slreams of
thought it was wrong to take tte stating that the typhoid sHustlon at blood were flowing along the tom-up
affidavits, and he would not attach Phoenix was wjell iu band. The health rondwav”
anything more to them than If they department also received for analysis two , deg„,trh frnm st pp.ersbure to a had been an ordinary statement. He boxes containing 15 samples of milk and * ft if reSrted that
had examined the books previously to watgr from Phoenix, believed to be the a,^"c,y ™,fh of
thA truste,, .nine over them. No 800rce fn>m which the contagion origin- the railroad for 100 miles south ot î"! îreA ,{L Jhlirtren as the »tefl Work has started on determining Minsk has been captured by the revo-
ÎSL. 2ÎL Ir “J,! Whether or not these samples are lit for lutionlstg, and that there has been
board did not consider It necessary aw- Meanwhile Mowatt's dairy near the serious rioting at Kolpino, near St.
after Inspecting the books. mining camp has been closed np and all Petersburg.

In reply fo Mr. Elliott, Trustee Jay suspected Water Supplies ate stopped. To 8uceor French Residents
hum_1 have mv own children stated that he had seen the books sev- Twin creek, which has its sources above „ _ *,
a I ftrr n' ruled line T know it i« à eral times. The first time was in I'hoeuix, and passes through the town, Brest, Dec. 2i.—-It is now confirmed

when Mr Robinson was nres- thence through Greenwood, and empties that the French cruiser Cassini willime, ,f a hundred people say it K lnto BouBd*ry creek, In the heart of the proceed to Cronstadt from Copen-
r Hienin»—Will von ,w».r that . «tinn H|n derail totitoe books to- iatter ***/■ ta *£*° heUeved to be a hagen. The government has placed the

le is rnîSf wet, Elected bv M?Robto- "L c“nt»*lo“' Jg* % cruiser at the disposal of M. Bompard,
that it is not? (Laughter.) eon He had drawn up the report for health officer" at*Greenwood to® forbid its îl’e French ambassador at St. Peters-

ying MÏ St^r^t^ea^to^ylSÏ ree»tme^^^h^caif«, 1™*?/^eraMr^Fuiton^^su" ZS&Vg^berX'râys:*£

— t^hkiSdoutA*ofqtfyXf°sÆhad r^f cîrcurrmtantlal0n*v?den(iW;u T .“Sa*"Th’e” ZSSTi&'Z

— ^^hTLT ’m1;. SrS,Kve,^t^

out of the possession of the department. Eaton If he had given any Instruct!»! “ar°m*eut ®for twtfng. * * ®* ®" ï'riôû" damie™1"111"1 dW n0t CaUSC

ry What were the views of g ^ SlèScHïHàSS ara“Æ.”

■* «* accused of using rulers. With regard on December 22 approximately 70 cases at 
to the oath of a child, he considered typhoid fever, with four deaths to date, 
that there were untruthful children as and a possibility of more among the pres
well as adults. ent cases. The. patients were all Inter-

Trustee Huggett was the next wit- Bcroeher 'enforce! S^Gordon as" to'thé 
ness. He had gone over to the de- me ,nd source of mtik, and it was dls- 
partment expecting to And the drawing closed that all but one were milk drinkers 
as stated by Miss Cameron, but had and obtained milk directly or Indirectly 
found otherwise. He was in favor ot from Mowatt's milk ranch. Happily 1 here 
Miss Cameron, but changed his opinion have been no cases to date at the big 
when he inspected the books and °f«“by boarding bonne, which la supplied 
questioned the draughtsmen In charge with milk from Macey's milk ranch, and 
of the department. From the affi- £0.nnn^2°™ül thC customera oI
davits he had understood that there Hann«“ «, o»Hb ranch.
was no ruling In any of the books. Dt. Spankle reports a fearful condition

In answer to Mr ElUott he stated of a®»1»» on Investigating Mowatt’s milk IhS bf h=d bSonlnlnnlw t«Kb, about one-qoarter of a mile out of
(hat he had expressed the WBWII GW Phoenix, where a thorough investigation 
“e B1alr system inf drawing Was wag made of the stables, milk houses,
'Gotten, but-had done aq when he was milk cans, water supply and dwelling, 
in an «ihgry mood. He" referred te It lie characterises the cov/ stables as be
ds Inferior work on the teaching, on tng In a deplorable state of kith, without 
the scholars and the system. He was drainage, ptoper ventilation, and that 
aware that the work of the teachers dust, dirt and cobwebs dropped inces- 
during the previous year was satlsfhc- agutly from the celling, and a foul odor 
tory. He thought that a teacher had gïS^L ’E5L*nImS‘e ™,!th
no right to request an enquiry. Thecommission was to allow the public to ^ Ç^flSt bn^tog8 the l.£ ”!d uddtra 
Eet at the bottom regarding the fact» with an old bran eàck, and neither cow 
of the c^se. nor hand» of ml Ikes» were washed. The

The hearing was then adjourned till yard» presented a fifthy aspect, especially 
10:15 o'clock this morning. In the Immediate neighborhood of the cow

stables, where there are many pools of 
drainage rank with decomposition. It ap
pears that, two of MowâtVé‘ children, a 
girl aged 4 and a sou aged 16, are sick, 
but the mother has taken th-eat to Che web 
la, across the line, and no doctor attend
ed them for many days previous to their 
departure. ? Ç; tv

te of in 
ducing bar to withdraw 
He had net made any fg 
Miss Cameron’s days M 
and that she was to be”
Mr. Deane. He had not made 
remark that either he or Misa C 
erfrn would have to gb.

In answer to His Honor, he ' 
that there was considerable 
ment at

in favor 
them , !

- Interviewed
Win IH NEW YEAR’S GIFTSi Mated that he

Â wtT'LSd
«f her character; ahe

■■■■TWaFlttryl
■ongh. là many respects Miss 
Wgs the best of organisers and 

had a wonderful control over her school, 
hut she had ohe objectionable habit, 
namely, giving notes to the children, es
pecially in arithmetic. In other respects 
she was one- of the best principals *n

'but

New Toys
A few New Toys put 

into stock for New Year. 
The shipment was too late 
for the Christmas trade.

Handkerchiefs
A lot of Embroidered 

and Lace Edge .Handker
chiefs.
Today

-

1 j

Fragments;
the tis—How about Ida Mc-

Wrtueaa—She came in with her fath
er; I said in a jocular way. ‘Why have 
you done so much ruling.* The girl 
cried. I saw that I was up agaipst it 
and that it would not do to get into al 
controversy with anyone. It was 

ist any grown man’s dignity to get 
a controversy with a chiled.

12 l-2c

35k Liberal Reductions Made on Toys and Fancy Goods to Schools
and

“Togo”
A New Parlor Game 

Price $2.00

Genuine Old 
Deck Ring Toss

Special Price, 50c

i er—-How long have you 
with children.

v

H
NEW TODAY!

•The King Edward Hat Pins 
The King Edward Brooches and Scarf Pins 

Prices, 65c to $1.55

A Fresh Assortment of
Women’s Stock Collars 

Shown Today 
Prices 25c to $1.25

A Big Purchase of
Umbrellas

at Special Prices
50c to $2.50

Mr.
the :

■ . „ *w!S',l*SiS£.h
te* he «lone wag

k
The court then adjourned till 2 o'clock. 

.The, Case for the Trustees 
resuming after lunch Mr. Greg- 

in opening the case for the trustees, 
•over the question from the time 

b going into all de- 
therewlth, He called

y sSÆt0“ 8tlperin"

■Ô
THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER.

that

ssrti; VhS; Giddy Thespian the Cause of Fatal 
Shooting in, Illinois.

Danville, til., Dec. 27.—Charles H. 
Smith of New York, a member of the 
“Two Johns" theatrical company, was » 
shot and fatally wounded this after
noon by F. C, Cooper of New York, a 3 
member of the Morris Strand com
pany.
Smith’s room In the Saratoga Hotel, 
and resulted from a quarrel between 
the two men over Mrs. Cooper. Cooper, 
who was accompanied to the hotel by 
Harry Harris and James Young, find
ing Smith’s 000m locked, fired five 
shots through the door. Cooper 
rived unexpectedly and found his wife 
in the company of Smith. An excit
ing scene followed, in which Smith 
assaulted Cooper with his fists. Cooper 
went out and, it is said, told Walter 
Young (hat he wanted him to help him 
out of some trouble. Judge Phillips ] dec. 
held the men under 25,000 bonds.

,1“,r,xs,ryi,, ...i. Pacific Coast
“It largely follows English ways. Were it 
not that the majority of the bonnes are of 
wood, one would imagine oneself in an 
English sea-coast town.” He speaks of |
Stanley park, and dwells at some length 
on a mention of the families who came 
to Vancouver from Nairn some years ago.

“Victoria,” he says, “is more restful 
than the rival city of Vancouver, and has 
been aptly called the ‘City of Homes.’ In 
Victoria, no one Is In a hurry, and what , 
can be done tomorrow is never by any j 
chance done today. While the" business > 
habits of Vancouver are of a brisker or- i 

I confess I liked Victoria and its | 
ways very much. ... It will ever re- i 
main the resort of the Canadian health- 
seeker and the delight of the European 
visitor.”

After reciting in detail what he saw In 
a two months’ trip across the country,
Mr. Bain concludes: “The most vivid 
and abiding impressions I have of Canada 
is the vastness of its territories. Maps 
do not show it. Figures do not represent 
it. Descriptions do not convey it adequate
ly or sufficiently. It requires one to trav
el across the country to realize in any 
proper degree the magnitude, the magnifi
cence of the Dominion of Canada. It is 
more than twenty-five times larger than 
the British Isles. Its mineral resources are 
beyond all estimate. Its forests of timber 
are almost inexhaustible. Its wheat belt, 
when fully occupied, will be sufficient to 
supply the wants of Great Britain. It has 
fisheries undeveloped. It affords a suit
able outlet for onr surplus population, and 
offes an attractive sphere for the enter
prising and industrious youth of our coun
try. May Canada prosper!”

In The shooting occurred ia

M
-—
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% teofleet di tto

Witneee was perfectly familiar with
hig Wnsf^He® kTtjttÆ

several times by Miss Cameron who on

FeHEeBSS
considered that it was not true that
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Terrific Windstorm Visited Sound 

Cities Christmas and 
Yesterday.

aft-

her to go to 
for an ex- 

11 a letter in
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Jf tiEfj
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Jack 0*Bden Issues a Challenge 
to Ex-Champion 

Jeffreys.
ftOt NOTES FROM THE ROYAL CITY.

New Westminster, Dec. 27.—(Special)— 
The city council last evening ratified the 
agreement with the V. W. & Y. By., I 
whereby the latter obtains a lease of sev
en waterfront lots for 12 years with option 
of renewal. The conditions of the lease 
require the railway company to immedi
ate' commence the construction of wharves 
and railway buildings end to complete the 
same on or before August 31 Inst.

The city has also leased three waterfront 
lots to the Western Fruit Packing 
pany for $150 each per annum with a re
bate of 25 per cent, if it employs 10 white 
employees all the year round.

A five acre park for Sapper too has also 
been purchased by the city, a%i as there 
is a good prospect of a number of deep 
sea vessels coming to this port during 
1906, the, council has guaranteed $1,800 
for a pilot's 
pilot for the 
In this city.

Complaints having been made respecting 
the indifferent telephone service, Mayor 
Keary has been instructed by the coun
cil to take the matter up with the com
pany. It is alleged that all the old equip
ment from the Victoria and Vancouver is 
brought over here and used in the local 
central office, resulting in a poor and in
efficient service.

The receipts from the civic electric 
light plant this year are the largest inJCk* 
history of the city. The total amount of 
bad debts, through unpaid charges, Incur
red by the electric light department since 
it has been owned by the city (over 10 
years) is $1,151.30.

an
it SSEEiE had seen
be

PREPARING FOB 
OPENING 0F H0U8É

Bellingham. Dec. 26.—The terrific 
rain and wind storm which raged yes
terday was renewed again this morn
ing, but has subsided tonight. Thus 
far no serious marine accidents are 
reported. Telegjaphic and telephonic 
service Is crippled extensively in tills 
vicinity.

on
<

eron so ssot Vsn- the
for

Disease Not Due to Water
la concluding his report. Dr. Spankle 

says: “Typhoid Is not due to the water 
supply, or it would be general throughout 
the town. No eased of sickness are re
ported at the Granby hoarding house, 
where Phoenlf water Is used and Macey’s 
milk supplied. "There are no cases of sick
ness among customers of 11 «mem's ranch. 

With the one time nf fhe nrovmeial A,! of the present cases, with one excep- - „ 11 i£ tion, have been milk drinkers and among
m« PSxhament on the 11th January next, ttm customers of Mowatt’e. The above 
tat interest once more is being centered on facte, taken together with the unsanitary 
if , tefcmtotor® who will foregather m and filthy state of Mowatt’e ranch, in my 

r«*_ the buildings across James bay. opinion, proVes that «the present outbreak
A Colonist reporter yesterday, on his of typhoid fever et Phoenix originated at 

visit to the Parliament buildings found Mowatt's milk ranch, and that infection 
the various departments busily engaged was disseminated through the medium of 
in preparing estimates and reports which »°W>Ued by hlm. I fall to see why
win be required ns soon ns the house ÎTVe^'^T^0

tion. I condemned everything about the 
place pertaining to the dairying business, 
and Mowatt has been suspended until 
such time as he can comply with every 
regulation covering dairies.”

“So far as we know, we have obtain
ed the source of the trouble, and that is 
the whole thing in typhoid fever,” said 
Dr. J. C. Fagan yesterday «to a Colonist 
representative. “From Dr. Spankie's re
port I am quite satisfied that they now 
have the situation well in hand, which, 
so far as I can see at present, will not 
necessitate my making a trip to Phoenix. 
Should, however, the situation be unim
proved within two weeks, I will personally 
make a complete investigation.

Failure to Report Typhoid 
“I regret to say that the profession gen

erally throughout the whole province have 
not reported cases of typhoid, as provided 
by the act. Or as they report the other in
fections diseases. It is my Intention to 
recommend that this provision be rigidly 
enforced. I have before me a report of 
an epidemic of diphtheria at Ladners, 
which undoubtedly started from neglect of 
a local medical practitioner to report to 
the local authorities. I expect to go up 
there ih a couple of days And Inquire into 
the cases, and will have no hesitation in 
recomending that the penal ciansqe of the 
regulations be carried out,” he concluded.

—theFS'

Blaine Man Still Missing 
Mrs. Charles A. Chambers, wife of 

the Blaine bookkeeper whose disap
pearance led to the fear that he had 
met with foul play, has returned from 
Everett, where she found that the man 
ill in the hospital and reported to be 
her husband is not Chambers. She is 
almost frantic over the disappearance. 
No explanation has yet been found.

Samoan Volcano Active 
San Francisco, Dec. 26.—According to 

the passengers who arrived on the liner 
Ventura the volcano on the island of Sa- 
vaoi in the Samoan group is stiil in vig
orous activity. The glare from the crat- 
• r at night is visible, it is said, at sea 
mar y miles away, and the lava has 
covered an area of thirty square miles. 
This moken flow has filled eleven miles 
of a deep valley pud is heading for the 
shore. Natives whose homes are near 
the beach are preparing to abandon 
their huts and coioauut groves on short 
notice.

: •■for »
Miss Cameron

lissas
sure

salary, provided a regular 
river is engaged and resides

!

5 .would
IROQUOIS’ EXCITING TIME.

The Nanaimo Free Press 
issue of yesterday said: 
able anxiety was expressed yesterday 
over the non-arrival of the steamer 
Iroquois.
in the heavy weather, and all went 
well until Retreat Cove was reached, 
when the packing blew out of one of 
the cylinder heads, 
chors to hold her until the - damage 
was repaired, but they were unable 
to hold her.

in its 
Consider-was rather dis- 

she thought he 
i for th* pupils 
asked him if lie 
ing further end

id meets.
At the last executive meeting the coun

cil resolved among other things that dur
ing the coming session there should 
be no bar in connection with the hpich

The staff to be engaged about Hie 
house during the sitting of the legislature 
has also been decided upon and the per
sonnel is practically the same as last 
year. The fhmiHar figure of W. J. 
Saunders will once more be seen parad
ing the corridors and inaugurating the 

t the names, and sittings of the house in his official capaci- 
room. Witness ty as Sergeant-at-arms, Munroe Miller 

told her that he will be his deputy. Richard Ryan will 
ig a mistake. He hold down the position of door-keeper 
lark about “this and W, J. Musson will be His Majesty’s 
get admissions.” messenger. There will also be a half 

:hat he was per- 
time to show er
ra wing. He had 
lise Fraser, who

ions. He did not 
to atop her. Miss Fraser 

need that nothing could be 
carrying the subject any fur
et had gone. He had com-

The steamer left Victoria

IMr.. She put out an-

tean
From the meagre par-

ticulars to hand the steamer must O’Brien Challenges Jeffries
have had an exciting time battling “Philadelphia Jack" O’Brien, the 
with the gale, but was enabled, it is pugilist who recently defeated Fitz- 
understood. to finally return to Vic- : simmons. just before starting for the 
toria, using one cylinder. The City of gag, authorized the 
Nanaimo arrived today with her 
freight"

-<>■
JOHN BURNS’ DEBUT.

Labor Member of Cabinet Makes a 
Characteristically Vigorous Speech.

n
when she was

issuance of a 
challenge to J. J. Jeffries, the retired 

; heavy-weight champion. Many people 
thought his chances would be slieht, 
but, he added, they thought of the 
same outlook for Corbett when the 
latter met John L. Sullivan.

London. Dec. 27.—-John Burns, presi
dent of the local government board, 
made his first public address since his 
entry to the cabinet, wneu he opened 
the election campaign at Battersea to
night. In a characteristically courag
eous speech he said his accession to of
fice was the elevation of his constitu
ents to power—the honor was theirs, but 
the work was for him. He declared that 
he would pander to no section of the peo
ple, but would do his duty for the benefit 
of the whole community.

Mr. Burns said ltd* had such strong 
sympathy with all the interests of the 
wording classes that he had no sympathy 
to spare for the loafer, cadger or drunk
ard. His ideal was fewer workhouses.

CONCENTRATED TEA.
dozen pages.

Assuming tifiit the attitude of the mem
bers is the same as at the last session, 
of the 42 members, 23 will support the 
government on straight party measures 
leaving a possible combination of 19 in 
opposition. This last number including 
two socialists and one labor member.

Speculation is rite as to the probable 
attitude of the enigmatical member 1er 
Nelson,—John Houston, for several 
months a resident Of Goldfields, Nevadt. 
It is a matter of common knowledge 
that he has stated to several of his 
friends that he will certainly take hie 
seat in the house this session and per- 
-form hie duties to hie constituents 
Having regard to the somewhat sensa
tional episodes in the member’s career 
since last session there are those who 
doubt the probability Of his putting iii 
an appearance, but the best answer to 
this seems tU be that he has already 
gaged Ms old room, “No. 69,” at the 
■Dnard hotel.

Possibly the most important piece of 
gossip circulating among local politicians 
is to the effect that Mr. J. A. MacDonald 
K.C., member for Roeeland and leader 
of the Opposition is to be elevated to the 
judicial bench--This is said to have been 
l>is ambition for some time. This will 
create a vacancy iu the Rossland con
stituency and it is more than doubtful 
if a Liberal candidate can be found 
strong enough to carry the constituency., 

• It Is freely asserted thst Mr. Smith4 
Curtis is the only man who could do it, 
but he is out of politics, at least he told 
the Colonist man when here recently. 
The Colonist

U. S. Government’s Satisfactory Ex
periments With Tablets REMODELING NANAIMO MILL.

Plant to Be Made One of Finest in the 
Province—Herring Fishing.Washington, D.C., Dec. 27.—The 

latest novel experiment to be made by
the United States department of agri- j Nanaimo, Dec. 27.—W. Munsie of 
culture is that of compressing tea into : Victoria and J. S. Emerson of Vancou- 
cablets oue of which will make a deli- ver, who are heavily interested in the 
cions cup of tea. As a result what would Nanaimo Lumber Company, are here 
ordinarily make a big package of tea today to discuss plans for remodeling 
has been placed in a space bout the size. the mill into one of the best plants in 
of a safety match box. It has been the British Columbia. The E. & N. con- 

. . object of the department for some time election with the mill still hangs fire,
larger wages, more pleasure and less to fiud means of providing tea for army The Western Fuel Company, which 
dringing. and navy which could be prepared satis- controls most of the property along

In the smaller cities and at the larger factorily. It is now believed by thevif- the proposed route, has" protested 
villages he said he was already appoint- fieials of the department that the tab- ! against the construction of the branch, 
lug committees to enable the ratepayers lets will fill not only government require- 
te have their accounts prepared in such ments but those of general merchandise 
a way that he who ran might read. and family use.

He vigorously attacked what he called 
"orientalized imperialism" of which So
maliland was the fruit and South Africa 
the rotten ripe product.” He denounced 
Chinese labor as being politically danger
ous because it would lead to “absolute 
chattelled slavery.”

by
than

mated with the school trustees and 
naked them if she could not be in-
5eSll>teaC™eroir0™ti«dio
* ”“** JjXjSo xjalJltrrOil rcfllltibllOg to

be relieved of her duties. There was 
no written request, and there was no 
charge of dishonesty against the chil
dren. The first time he had heard about 
the affidavits was at a meeting of the 
school board. He had received the in
formation from Mr. Blair that the aver- 
age of the South Park was far below the 

r § .average of the other schools of the prov- 
► Inee. He wrote the letter to Miss Cam

eron requesting her to deliver the affi
davits, which ahe had In her possession. 
No reference as to a royal commission, 
had been made at this time. He had 
no recollection of Mies Cameron asking 
tor an enquiry. He had never heard 
Mr. Blair say nor had ever seen any re
port from him saying the pupils of 
South Park school were cheats and falsi
fiers. Mi» Cameron was notified that 
her services would no longer be required 
after ahe wrote to the board stating that 
she had oo affidavits in her possession.

Cross-examined by Mr. ElUott, wlt- 
■ ness eta I T*HI 
taking

not tr

TO THROW OFF
RUSSIAN YOKE At a conference between the colliery 

company and the management of the 
mill, held today, the entire matter was 
gone into, but the conclusion arrived 
at was not divulged.

The boom of logs seized from the 
tug Sea Lion the other day is still held, 
pending instructions from the govern
ment. It is now clear that the whole 

n -, . w-. . % „ affair was a mistake on the part of
wr;Kn ,unc”nfirm- the camp foreman as to the routing 

ed report is current here that a deal is Qf the boom
pending for the purchase of the Path- Depleting Herring Fisheries
finder property on Pathfinder mountain. K a ., * . ___„
some twelve 'miles from here. It is iu- There is considerable indignat.on 
timated that the parties likely to take amonS local fishermen at the methods 
the property over-are an American svn- employed by Japanese m catching he:- 

t» r „ , . dicate. the nrkre to be naid will likelv rin« in the harbor, which it is claimed
George an<? Proprietor jn the neighborhood of *150 000 is rapidly depleting the supply,

of the Nairnshire Telegraph. Scotland, wehicnh would pit toe ralue of the stock spector Taj’.or has been asked to pro- 
who was here last summer, has writ- at ten cents ZT share toe ranitsfisstMe tect this industry and has under con- 
RnrtntWf»1 b°°T^le,t de" of the present company being 1.50lXUl)0 deration the prohibition of all fishing
titted1"! Ruî,h Thro^îiï nkn.ds ^ shares—the Pathfinder is probable oue in veriain Pans of the harbor. The 
h 1=^0„Canadf• a?.d of the 'best known properties on the Japanese have a large force for the 
his observations OH the country, its Xorth Fork it can be put on a shipping last few days working here and have 
h!°l=n= t'vton't^f’,,nmrah the ti™5 besis at small cost and is right on xhe caught immense quantities of fish.

d ÎI reached line ot tte propoaed North Fork raii- Last night the catch of one firm ran
Victoria, are valuable, as they come ^ay. % as high as 159 tons. The catch was
from 5.,mÜnb^n ?ccust“med Dave Evans, the well known freighter made with a drag net, and knowing as 

JwtJL ü?d„ h^PS€nlllP; left here yesterday with three tons of « by instinct the best places in the 
Besides being editor of an Influential provisions, being supplies for the Kettle . harbor, these fishermen seldom return 
paper, Mr. Bam ,s also author of His- Valley line survey party, which are now without a good catch. The Nanaimo 
î?'?,,°"(>1 ..D of.,Lord camped at the Forks of the river some SU Fishing Company, on the other hand.
Brome the Puritan, mtd Rambles In miles up the North Fork, the fact of, use a gill net. and where their neta 
Holland, and what he has to say about such large supplies being furnished is ■ will catch one fish the Japanese cat ci 
Canada comes with a double Interest proof that the company mean business a hundred. In looking over four hunv- 
Nothlng has escaped him, and side in- as these provisions will last the survey red weight of fish. Mr. Miller, forem . . 
cldents of the Journey are very ably 
handled. Having come from a fishing 
town, he naturally took considerable 
interest In the salmon fishing, which 
was in progress when he wan here, 
and his remarks about Vancouver are 
to connection with the description of

■ cn- Poles Preparing for Aimed In
surrection Against the 

Autocracy.
FROM GRAND FORKS.S, ■

1 - Items of Interest From the Busy 
Boundary Mining Camp.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27., 11.36 p.m.— 
According to information received 
by the revolutionary leaders here 
an armed rebellion ou a large 
scale has been planned in Poland 
The socialist revolutionaries, encouraged 
by the success of the insurgents in the 
Baltic provinces andtof the stination in 
Moscow, and in Russia generally, have 
decided that the moment has come to 
try to cast off the yoke of the autocracy.

The tactics to be followed are the 
same as those adopte 
rising to be preceded 
Whirti already has
-O.ÏÏP»?,

An open rebellion

-o-

ADVERTISING CANADA.
!Eminent Scottish Newspaperman Ex

presses His Views.

ÜE3 ln-

that previous to under- 
duties to Victoria he was 

conducting a newspaper. He was not 
responsible for all the reports that 
had been submitted by the trustees. 
He had drawn up a report previous to 
the trustees going to examine the 
books'. Part of Section 4 was his,, and 

remainder was not. 
assumed-the responsibility of the 

section. There was no evidence, apart 
from the books, which was based on 
the instructions given to the teachers. 
He had a number of opportunities te 
Instruct the teachers. He had never 
instructed to the first division at the 
South Park school. He had never 
given the teachers any Instructions as 
to using the Blair system of drawing, 

i He would not recommend the Blair 
| system till he had compared it with 
i others. The drawing of the pupils of 
I Miss Fraser’s class had been exhibited 
| at New Weatmlnster. He did not re

sted
hiswhere the demand for 

***• I jewelry does not war- 
la,w 1 rant Ac keeping of a 

proper stock- By the 
aid of oar handsome Oudrated 
catalogues ow immense stock it 
hpHigb* direct to your doors. 
Write us and understand how.

well advised that this 
was one of the important matters dis
cussed at toe late Liberal caucus. ed at Moscow. The 

by a general strike 
practically come into 
about half^the rail- 

a standstill, 
in Poland would im

mediately complicate the situation for 
■ the government, if It should gain enough 

headway to warrant hope of success, it 
probably would draw m the entire popu
lation and the government would prac
tically have to reconquer toe conntay.

The Associated Press learns that Mr. 
Meyer, the American Ambassador, made 
representations to the Russian govern
ment regarding the danger and toe neces
sity for the protection of the property 
and employees of the New Yore Air
brake company at Lubertxi, an industrial 
town near Moscow and that he was 

•jpromised that the protection desired

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen ntare 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and aU kinds of cutlery.

ope
the The trustees sohad

THREE NEGROES KILLED.
Meridian, Ml»., Dec. 27.—In a battle 

between a posse of white men and 
three negroes near Williams cross 
roads, Choctaw county, Alabama, last 
night, two negroes were killed and the 
third captured.

S.Oar

B.&H. B. KENT
144

■

party of sixteen men some three nniuth< ot the Nanaimo Fisheries Com pa: 
From the reports just received no engin- said that there was hardly a bucket: 
eering difficulties worthy of mention have that could be caught In his nets. H 
been encountered and there is every rest- had not pickled one third of t 
son to believe that in the early spring , amount he intended this year, owin . 
the survey party will be replaced with i to the Inability of his men to catch 
numerous grading outfits. j the fish.

$:
W T Yonée St, toroeto

Ask your dealer for Amherst solid 
leather shoes.
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